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H e r e f o r d
Hom e-equity bill approved 
by House, goes to Senate

AUSTIN (AP) - A constitutional home without having to use any vote of 112-36. The proposed Patterson, D-Brookston, sponsor of 
amendment that would allow Texans additional assets as collateral. For constitutional amendment goes to the the legislation. “ This is a people’s 
to use the equity in their homes as example, if an owner has paid Senate, which approved a different bill.”
collateral for loans was approved $50,000 on a $100,000 home, only home-equity measure that consumer if approved by the Legislature, 
Friday night by the Texas House. $37,500 - or 75 percent of the groups consider to be more favorable Texans would be required to vote on 

Under the House proposal, a $50,000 - could be secured with the to lenders. the proposal because it makes
homeowner could take a loan on 75 home. “ The bank doesn’t have the changes to the Texas Constitution. A
percent of the amount paid on the The measure was approved on a hammer in this bill,” said Rep. Pete separate bill that would enact the

changes into law was expected to be 
^  debated Saturday.
•  S I H  i C Q  The debate lasted more than five

hours and drew passionate arguments 
_ on both sides of the issue. Texas is 

f  currently the only state that imposes
k w l J w O Q I  restrictions on home equity lending.

“ For years, we have stood firm 
Both plans would expand the state against the special interests that want 

business tax to all companies except this bill,” said Rep. Hugo Bcrlanga, 
sole proprietorships. They also would D-Corpus Christi, who voted against 
increase state funding for education l^c b*H- Wc have always protected 
and would increase “ sin taxes” on homestead exemption. We are 
tobacco and alcoholic products and 8 ° 'n8 to turn the clock back on the 
on amusement services. people of Texas. People in Texas will

The House plan also would expand lose their homes, 
the state sales tax to about 30 goods ^ CP; ^ ^ r a  Danburg.D-Houston,
and services not currently under the sPokc ,n lavor °* the hill, 
levy. The Senate plan would expand People arc shocked when they 
the sales tax to two, including *carn that only in Texas is a person 
amusement events at public universi- prevented from controlling their 
tjcs financial destiny,” she said.

The total Senate plan would be Thisdocsn t force anyone to take 
worth $2.5 billion over two years for out a second mortgage. It gives them 
Texans property owners. The House ll*  rfRht to make a decision, or ool, 
plan would be worth $5 billion over l^a l ' s f°r them, 
the same period. The proposed constitutional

Sen. Ken Armbristcr, D-Victoria, amendment was introduced by 
said the Senate plan offers Texans Patterson, but was considerably 
more even though its school property changed - with his consent - on the 
lax cuts are smaller than the cuts floor of the House by Rep. Steve 
proposed by the House. Wolcns, D-Dallas.

Once a loan is secured, the amount 
“ The Senate plan costs Texans couldn’t be increased or decreased 

less in proposed new taxes and fees,” because of swings in the market value 
said Armbristcr, chairman of a special of the home or because a homeowner 
Senate committee that built the has defaulted on other loans secured 
proposal. “ We give greater total lax by the home, according to the 
cuts than the House plan.” proposal.

AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas Senate, of $ 1.40 per $ 100 in value to $ 1.23. 
voting 23-8, gave preliminary The House plan would cut the 
approval Friday to a proposal meant average to no more than 80 cents and 
to lower local school property taxes could lower it further, 
by raising some state taxes. The overall effect of the Senate

The plan, vastly different from an plan would be a 2.2 percent state and 
already-approved House plan, faces local tax cut for all Texans. The 
a final Senate vole before going back House plan would offer an overall 1.9 
to the House. That chamber is percent state and local lax cut. 
expected to reject the Senate changes, A provision added to the bill by the
setting up a conference between the Senate Friday would close the gap 
chambers to work out differences. between the benefits rcali/.cd by 

Besides tentatively approving the wealthier and poorer Texans. Even 
bill, the Senate also voted 24-7 for an so, the House and Senate versions of 
accom pany ing  c o n s titu tio n a l the bill both would benefit wealthier 
amendment. Texans more than poorer and

The Senate plan would cut local middle-class residents, according to 
school property taxes from an average fiscal analysis.

School Bell award winners
H ereford Brand staff writer Sherri Martin, left, and Hereford 
Junior High School teacher Carolyn Waters were selected to 
receive the Texas School Bell Award for journalism excellence 
in the field of education coverage at the Texas State Teachers 
Association Annual Convention in Austin. Martin was awarded 
a bell for outstanding collection of news and features, and Waters 
won a bell for outstanding continuing column. The local winners 
were nominated by the hereford Educators Association.

Martin, Waters win 
T S T A  media awardsAll-Sports Banquet is Monday

Hereford High School's best ath
letes will be honored at the All- 
Sports Banquet, which will be held 
at 6:30 p in in the Bull Bam.

Athletes of the Year - one boy and 
one girl - will be* announced, and 
other special awards will be* given, 
including the Fighting Heart and

Casey Smith Memorial awards.
In addition, athletes from I * dif

ferent sports will be presented 
Media Awards, given by The 
Hereford Brand and KPAN-Radio.

The Whitelace Booster Club 
sponsors the event ( )ne Herd boost
er will be named Fan ol (he Year

Joe Sturgeon (far left) and Jeremy Dominguez (lar right) 
rccieved high marks for the vehicles last weekend in the Cinco 
De Mayo Car Show in Amarillo. The two members of the 
Royal Image Car Club hope their hard work and dedication 
shows a positive side to the Mexican culture. 'Mother of Year' honor 

goes to Mrs. Henderson
Longtime Hereford resident June makes sure we are alright and asks if 

Henderson was honored as KPAN’s wee need anything, or if she can be 
Mother of the Year Saturday as of any help."
Station Manager Chip Formby and He also told of days on the farm. 
Captain Billy presented her with an when June would get up at 3 a.m., 
engraved plaque and gift certificates cook breakfast for the family, then set 
from several radio sponsors. off on a 160-mile school bus route

Mrs. Henderson and her husband, with 45 kids, return home and do 
Melvin, have three sons, 10 grand- house chores, then drive the tractor 
children and three grcat-grandchil- on the farm, 
dren. She was nominated by her son,
Ronny,  who  is a Heref or d pol i ce ***** ' " • ;
officer 3

The f ami l y  moved lo a  farm in the I
Walcott area in 1947. then into the K  . :
c i ty  of Hereford in 196 7. They had K « f  y | &  <r. • > : I
operated a service station fo r 16 P p  jH P  * I j i  f : j
years, and she is a retired employee I k *

Mrs Henderson was one of I * I 
women nominated foi the award,
presented bv ihc radio station for «fie k  J H k | 1
With year Her ch ildren are Keith
Henderson  o l  A m a r i l l o .  B i l l  “',1
Henderson of Vega. Ronny of ''
H e ie to id  and a fourth son, Sid, who ■ «'
is deceased. ?

In the nom inating letter. Ronny 
wrote that his mother has always K J S § f? 1 |L
been concerned with the welfare of
her family. She always phones and JUNE HENDERSON

Joe Sturgeon and Jeremy 
Dominguez made their friends and 
families proud this past weekend 
when they each walked away from 
the Cinco De Mayo Car Show in 
Amarillo with prestigious finishes 
with their homecrafted Lowriders. 
More important than that, though, 
they two Royal Image Car Club 
members say their hobby is about 
proving a point: That a few ‘bad 
apples' don’t make the whole 
orchard a waste.

“It’s a hobby.” said Sturgeon, who 
claimed the top prize in the “Best 
Paint” category of the show with his 
dark purple tint on his 1987 Nissan 
Hardfxxly. “But it’s also about pride. 
We’d rather put our hard earned 
money into these vehicles rather

than spend it on drugs or he in a 
gang. We don’t want to be a part of 
that." he said

“I’d like to think we’re breaking 
that stereotype of Mexicans every
one sees in the movies. It’s like most 
things, a few bad apples can make 
the whole group look bad The 
Mexican has been portrayed as bad 
for too long and we just want to pul 
off a better image”

They’ve done well so far. The two 
have gained a lot of prestige with 
their automobiles. Last weekend. 
Dominguez captured second place 
in the Cinco De Mayo hydraulics 
division with his emerald green 
1994 Mitsubishi truck, which he 
affectionately dubbed ‘The

See MISSION, Page 2

Hustlin Hereford, home of June Henderson
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Local Roundup ) Texas Ranger recalls negotiations
J POR I DAVIS. Texas fAP) • As David Koresh and his followers when bran on P aver’* mind *inr* Anril 97  and hi* first ron r^m  u/n« ultim o ii

County meeting scheduled
Deaf Smith County Commissioners’ Court wfll meet in regular 

session Monday with the follow ing subjects included on the 
agenda: D iscuss funding for High Plains Food Bank; approve 
cathodic protection installation in county right-of-way by Westar 
Company; discuss employee salaries; discuss additional funding 
for Employee Holding Fbnd; discuss policy on crossing county 
roads with pipelines.
' V * . •’ * 7»v '*'*•* pjS*Ly, '-v,. *' ‘ - SgjuA'* ' vy* 'Jn • . Jjgfe *̂ *7..

Senior awards assembly set
The Hereford High School will hold its senior awards assembly 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Varsity gym  at Hereford Junior 
High. The Class o f 1997 vaiedictonw. salutatorian and scholanhip 
winners w ill be announced at the assembly. The assem bly is  
open to the public.

Open House set Tuesday
Bluebonnet Intermediate School w ill host an "Come and Go" 
Open House from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday in the school library. 
A ll third-grade students and parents w ill be able to tour the 
campus and m eet with staff members. For more information, 
contact the school at 363-7650.

Farm er’s Market vendors sought
Vendors are currently being sought for Hereford’s annual 

Farmer's Market, according to an announcement this week 
by the D eaf Smith County Quuriber o f Commerce. The market, 
which is sponsored each year by the chamber, has been set to 
begin early in July. The site o f this year’s market has not yet 
been determined. The marioet is lixmted to produce grown within 
D eaf Smith County, but is open to both farming and residential 
produce operations. All vendors ate required to obtain a one-time 
$15 membership fee and a $5 stall fee for each appearance at 
the market Those interested may call Denise Andrews, market 
chairman, at 276-5240.

FORT DAVIS, Ibxas (AP) - As 
he worked toward a peaceful 
compromise with Ibxas separatist 
Richard McLaren, Texas Rangers 
Cape Barry Caver tried not to think 
about April 19,1993.

That morning, Caver was stationed 
along a state highway outside Waco, 
nervously watching the Branch 
Davidian compound. He and other 
fellow Rangers were waiting to arrest

David Kormh and his followers when 
they walked out of their home and 
ended their SI-day standoff.

They never came. At exactly noon, 
fire swept through the sprawling 
wooden structure. Caver had never 
seen anything bum so fast. Hours 
later, he food guard on the night shift 
beside the charred remains of 80 
people.

Memories of that grisly day have

been on Caver's mind since April 27. 
That morning, he was called out of 
church in Midland and sent to this 
remote part of West Texas to help 
deal with McLaren.

Early that day, several McLaren 
followers had stormed the house of 
neighbors Joe and M.A. Rowe to 
protest the arrests of two Republic of 
Texas members.

Caver became the lead negotiator,

Hereford Pride towel offered
The Anchor Club w ill be selling the Hereford Pride beach 

and shower towels for $10 each at the Hereford High School 
Sports Banquet Monday night.

Chance of thunderstorms returns _.
Hereford recorded a high Friday o f 67 degrees with an overnight F lV G  in i T I S t G S

low o f 44 Saturday morning, according to KPAN. The low  for u .  | r |.  j n  ■ in r ic in n
Saturday night was expected to be in the upper 40s. Sunday, " ■ U ll I f l  U p r i s i n g
becoming partly cloudy with a 2 0  percent chance o f afternoon at Sour facility
thunderstorms and a high in the mid 70s. Southwest winds w ill ^
be from 10-20 mph shifting to the northeast during the afternoon. ’ cxas «vc prisoners
Sunday night w illU e ihostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
o f thunderstorms and an overnight low o f 45 to 50. The extended 
forecast calls for partly cloudy Monday and Tuesday with a 
chance o f thunderstorms and highs in the mid 60s to lower 70s.
W ednesday w ill be dry with a high in the middle 70s.

Showing their appreciation
Teachers are greatly appreciated at Bluebonnet Intermediate School. And volunteers, too. 
Several volunteers worked as substitutes in the classroom s this week as a part o f Teacher 
Appreciation Week. The teachers were presented a framed poem  and compass. Here, Grace 
Cerda, left, watches a movie with her daughter, Ashley, in Diana Stokes* fourth-grade class.

Obituaries

[Emergency Services]
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— 27-year-old male was arrested 

on charges of engaging in organized 
criminal activity and evading arrest.

— Report o f a pickup vandalized 
in the 300 Mock of Avenue A. 
Damages estimated at $250.

— Forgery of a personal check at 
a business located in the 100 Mock of 
South 25 Mile Avenue.

Mission

-  Dog bite reported at a residence 
in the 200 block of Douglas Street.

-  Two teenage student boys were 
taken into custody for fighting on 
school property.

-  Several personal blank checks 
reported stolen from a residence on 
Beach Street.

-  22 traffic citations issued.
-  No motor vehicle accidents 

reported.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

-Tw o calls reported.

are injured following a disturbance 
at a privately run institution that 
remained locked down today with 
inmates from Montana, Colorado and 
Hawaii.

The Dickens County Correctional 
Center was placed in lockdown 
Friday evening, according to officials 
of the Austin-based corporation that 
operates the facility.

The injured inmates were 
hospitalized, said Terry Pelz, director 
of operations for The Bobby Ross 
Group Inc.

He said none of the injuries was 
life-threatening.

“ No staff injuries occurred,” said 
Pelz. “ I am pleased that the staff 
responded promptly to bring this 
situation under control.”

Several inmates started fighting in 
the prison’s recreation yard about 
8:30 p.m. Friday. As many as 100 
inmates were in the yard at the time.

About 480 out-of-state inmates are 
imprisoned at the facility about 60 
miles east of Lubbock. It has been the 
site of several other disturbances.

Leprechaun’. It was Dominguez's 
first show. For Sturgeon, the win 
was the second high finish he has 
managed to earn since he got started 
a year and a half ago. He won third 
with his truck, known as ’The 
Wizard’, in the Street Class in the 
recent 2nd Annual Hereford 
Lowrider Show.

Sturgeon said the Royal Image 
Car Club, which started just over 
two months ago, serves as a support 
group for all of its members - 
regardless of their skin color. The 
club regularly meets to help fellow 
members work and make improve
ments to their vehicles.

“It gives them something to do 
and keeps them motivated instead of 
running the streets with the wrong 
people,” said Mila Dominguez. “I 
think its a positive source that keeps 
them occupied and it is meaningful 
to them,” she said.

I “We told Jeremy when he decided 
he wanted to get involved that if he 
kept his grades up and stayed out of 
tniuble we’d help him with this," 
she said. "We do this to keep him 
motivated and from running the 
streets. I think it gives them (the 
club members) something to look 
forward to and spend their time 
with." she added.

Building the perfect lowrider is a 
family affair for the Dominguez’s. 
Jeremy's older brother. Ismau, does 
the majority of the club's body 
design and repair. A former auto 
shop student, Ismael also helped 
install the hydraulics into his broth-

U

It’s like m ost 
things, a few bad 
apples can m ake 
the whole group 

look bad. T h e  
M exican has been 
portrayed as bad 

for too long and we 
just want to put off 

a  better im age

Jon  S turgnon
On car d u b ’a goal

er’s truck, enabling it to “hop". The 
mechanical equipment cost the fam
ily better than $1,000.

“I’ve liked it (building cars) since 
I was little," he said. ”1 like to see 
things get done...see things go," be

Mrs. Dominguez says the hobby 
has also taught her son - and the 
other club members - a valuable 
trait: responsibility.

“He (Jeremy) saves every penny 
he gets paid. He doesn’t spend a 
dime because he's always trying to 
get something for his truck,” she 
said.

“It’s fun (to work on the cars).” 
said Jeremy, who often took lowrid
er car magazines with him on the 
bus to whatever sporting event he 
was traveling to, and frequently 
treats the children hanging around 
the school to performances of his 
vehicle’s “hopping” ability - the 
hydraulic equipment's movements 
that raises and lowers the automo
bile rapidly, causing it to lift off the 
ground.

“I asked him why he does that 
once,” Mrs. Dominguez said. "He 
told me he can remember when he 
was a little boy trying to gel the big 
trucks to honk at us while we were 
driving by motioning his arms, and 
bow happy it made him feel when 
they did. He said he just wanted to 
make someone happy like that.”

Dominguez and Sturgeon, who 
are also helping their brother-in-law 
rebuild a 1960’s car, said they hope 
to make another car show appear
ance in about two weeks when they 
travel to Wichita. Kansas, for a 
show

The goal, they say, is to Improve 
the car. Their mission is to prove 
that not every Mexican is bad.

PABLO G. RODRIGUEZ 
May 8,1997

Pablo G. Rodriguez, 77, of 
Hereford, died Thursday.

Rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in Rix Funeral Directors 
Chapel. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday in San Jose Catholic Church 
with Jesse Guerrero, deacon, 
officiating. Burial will be in St. 
Anthony’s Cemetery.

Mr. Rodriguez was bom in 1919 
in Cameron. He was a retired veteran 
and a member of San Jose Catholic 
Church in Hereford. He had been a 
resident of Hereford most of his life.

Survivors include one brother, 
Francisco Rodriguez; eleven nieces 
and nephews.

VERL L. MILLER 
May 9, 1997

Verl L. Miller, 84, of Hereford, 
died Friday.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
in Rose Chapel with Van Miller, a 
nephew, officiating. Burial will be at 
3 p.m. in Floyd County Memorial 
Park Cemetery by Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Miss Miller was bom in Ryan, 
Okla. She moved to Deaf Smith 
County from Floyd County in 1978. 
She was a homemaker and a member 
of Park Avenue Church of Christ.

Survivors include a sister, Verona 
Jack, of Hereford; and a brother, 
W.L. Miller, of Lubbock.

JO E WILLIAMSON 
May 8,1997

Joe Williamson, 76, of Amarillo, 
formerly of Hereford, died Thursday.

Services will beat 11 a.m. Monday

at Schooler Funeral Home, Brent
wood Chapel, with Rev. Lee Nelson, 
pastor of Apostolic Faith Church, and 
Dr. Marcus- Adair, of Faith Bible 
Center in Canyon, officiating. Burial 
will be at 3 p.m. in Rest Lawn 
Memorial Park Cemetery in Hereford.

Mr. Williamson was bom in 
Pinelog, Ark. He had lived in 
Hereford most of his life, moving to 
Amarillo in 1993. He married Norma 
Cooke in 1950. He was a truck driver 
for Hereford Butane Trucking and a 
member of Apostolic Faith Church.

He was preceded in death by two 
brothers, Charlie and Guy Williamson 
and one sister, Leona James.

Survivors include his wife; a 
daughter, Jolene Wynne of Amarillo; 
a sister, Edith Alexander of Texar
kana, Ark.; a brother, Clint William
son of Bowie; and one grandchild.

LANE RAY WARREN 
May 8,1997

Lane Ray Warren, 32, of San 
Antonio, formerly of Hereford, died 
Thursday.

Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday in West Park Cemetery 
with Rev. Johnny Griffith of Avenue 
Baptist Church officiating.

Mr. Warren was bom in Dimmitt. 
He graduated from Hereford High 
School in 1983.

He was preceded in death by his 
father, Lynn Warren.

Survivors include his mother, 
Linda Shelton Warren of San 
Antonio; a brother, Landon Warren 
of Plain view; a sister, Lori Simpson 
of Hereford; and his paternal 
grandmother, Zelma Warren of 
Hereford.

and his first concern was getting the 
Rowes out safely. He got it done early 
the next morning by going against the 
conventional approach and swapping 
one of the arrested Republic members 
for the hostages.

Over the next six days. Caver - 
whose only formal course in hostage 
negotiations was 20 years ago • 
maintained a firm but patient stance 
with McLaren.

Although M cLaren's group 
believes Ibxas was illegally annexed 
by the United States in 1845, he felt 
comfortable dealing with the Rangers 
because they were formed in the 
1820s.

The Rangers, considered the elite 
crime fighters among the Department 
of Public Safety, were the lead 
agency at the scene, but they were by 
no means alone.

Scores of state troopers joined 
roughly 30 Rangers, as did practically 
every officer, from every agency in 
every nearby county.
’ The state sent help from Parks and 
Wildlife, the Forest Service and the 
Department of Criminal Justice. 
Smith County, way across the suite 
in Tyler, sent two armored personnel 
carriers.

The National Guard practically 
created a hospital at the site. The 
Border Patrol brought in heat-seeking 
and night-vision equipment. The FBI 
also made its presence felt.

So did the ghosts of Waco.
"It did enter my mind, but just 

briefly," Caver said this week, back 
amid the comforts of his Midland 
office. "I had to dispel those thoughts 
and try to com bat the situation. I tried 
not to let it get in the way of my 
decisions."

The beginning of the week went 
slowly with lots of double-talking by 
McLaren. Sometimes he'd send out 
“ diplomatic pouches" and talk of 
making a deal. Other times, he 
threatened “another Waco... another 
Ruby Ridge."

In the middle of the week. Parks 
and Wildlife officers stationed atop 
nearby mountain peaks spotted 
several McLaren followers carrying 
gasoline cans. Other officers 
overheard the group talking about 
burning down die valley.

On Friday afternoon, Caver made 
his most aggressive move by sending 
the two APCs within a quarter-mile 
of the group in hopes of intimidating 
them into giving up.

T E X I S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

6-15-23-30-32 
(six, fifteen, twenty-three, 

thirty, thirty-two)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick Three numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

0-0-1
(zero, zero, one)

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Ribbon cutting
Members o f the Cham ber o f Commerce Hustlers join the owners o f  N ana’s Kitchen, Phillip 
and Janie Pesina, center with scissors, for a ribbon cutting ceremony Friday afternoon. Also 
present were their daughter, Melinda Mendoza, center right; their son, Gabriel Pesina, not 
pictured; and em ployee Ralph Morales, third from rig h t

i
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Roby lotto jackpot winners 
still living simple lifestyle

“That’s what I’m getting. A storm 
, cellar.** - Roby lottery winner Emma 

Faye Terry.

By M IKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press W riter

ROBY, Texas (AP) - Imagine a 
tiny farming community enriched 
overnight when a goodly portion of 
its citizenry hits the big jackpot in the 
state’s lottery.

Such a windfall surely would 
generate a flashy, frec-spender like 
Jett Rink of “Giant,” another classic 
story set in West texas.

Not so.
Or maybe a rags-to-Rolls Royce 

divorce squabble. Perhaps a small 
fortune lost to greed or speculation.

Hardly.
What has occurred, suggests 

banker Jeremy Terry, is “a great
story.”

To be sure, there are a bunch of

% * ■,
happy folks cruising around the 
Rolling Plains in new Suburbans and 
pickup trucks.

But almost six months after the 
Nov. XI bonanza, the 43 winners of 
a $47 million Texas Lotto drawing 
are doing pretty much what they told 
scores of out-of-town media they 
would do.

They have paid off debts, reduced 
farm loans, upgraded or replaced 
farm equipment, purchased furniture, 
wiped out college loans, bought 
braces for the kids and made home 
improvements.

One young bachelor did buy 

(See LIFESTYLE, Page 5A)

Testing for acids
Nazarene Christian Academy fifth-graders Brynne Huffaker, left, and Carrisa Hicks conduct 
an acid test on their rocks. The students collected rocks during their field trip to Palo Duro 
Canyon. The class then conducted a series a tests to determine the m inerals present in their 
rocks

W TP A  to present scholarships
Applications now being accepted from students

T O ; . W e a n  , H o r n

Ell I ' VS,

Applications are now being 
accepted from high school seniors 
and junior and senior college students 
for two $500 college scholarships, 
according to Speedy Nieman, 
publisher of The Hereford Brand.

The Brand is a member of the 
West Texas Press Association, one 
of the largest regional press associa
tions because of the vast geographic 
area it encompasses. The WTPA will 
be presenting scholarships to two 
future journalists in print media 
whose career goals include working 
with a community newspaper.

Through the Bob Craig Memorial 
scholarship program, a graduating 
high school senior and a college 
junior or senior will each be 
presented with a $500 scholarship.

The scholarship will be divided 
into payments of $250 per semester 
for two semesters for each of the 
scholarship winners. The winners 
must be enrolled in at least three 
hours of college or university 
journalism courses each semester that 
the scholarship is awarded.

Each applicant must fill out an 
application form and write an essay 
based on the theme "My Future and 
Career Plans in Community 
Journalism.” The scholarship is 
named in honor of longtime Hamlin 
Herald publisher Bob Craig, who died 
in 1981. He served 18 years on the 
WTPA board in all offices, including 
president in 1967.

Last year’s recipients were Josh 
Bowerman of Hamlin, a senior 
journalism majorat Hardin-Simmons 
University, and Misty Shupp, a 
graduate of Graham High School who 
entered Midwestern State University 
in Wichita Falls as a journalism 
major.

Application forms have been sent 
to member newspapers and high 
schools throughout the West Texas 
region and to college journalism 
departments. Applicants may secure 
a form from the high school counselor 
or the local newspaper office.

Applications and essays must be 
sent to Gene Dow, WTPA Scholar
ship Chairman, P.O. Drawer 1200, 
Seminole, Tx. 79360, and must be

B u s i n e s s  B r i e f s )

Stevens Chcvrolet-Oldsmobile Inc. 
of Hereford has been recognized as 
a ”5-Star Chevrolet Dealer" in 1996 
for the southwest region of Chevrolet 
Motor Division.

Stevens is one of 17 dealerships 
in the Dallas Zone and the only dealer 
in the Panhandle of Texas to be 
recognized as a 5-Star Dealer. This 
achievement is accomplished by 
attaining leadership in service and 
sales supremacy goals set by 
Chevrolet Motor Division.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment Using for 
Sentors/Dkabled/Handkappad

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR  apartments 

• single s t c y  energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970  

Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 
Accented. Equal Housing 

Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

postmarked on or before June 15. will be announced at the association’s
Scholarship recipients will be annual convention, July 31-Aug. 2, 

chosen by the WTPA directors and in Lubbock.

H IT  TH E ROAD.
When you want to go, 

take TNM&O/Greyhound.
With everyday low fares ydti'JI be hitting 

the road...Not your pocketbodk.'.,
I

B e  s u r e  t o  s h i p  w i t h  P A C K A G E  E X P R E S S .
A l w a y s  Q u i c k  & R e l i a b l e !

T N t f & O / G r e y h o u n d  C o a c h e s ,  In c .
923 E. let • Hereford, Texas • 806/364-0257

My Heart Was Beating. 
At 8 Weeks,

|  ^ o c *v  W a s  F u l | y

jl X ' A t  12  Weeks,
1 Slept and Woke

^ 5  ^  When You Did,
^  Could Make A Tiny Fist, 

S ffS S  g f m And Even Got The
1 Hiccups!!

Thanks, Mom, For Letting 
Me Do All These Things.

Thanks, Mom, For Life!

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E. Park • 364-2027/364-5299 Confidential § e rv ices^

m

£ *

to hold all the talent we're 
showing off in our bank lobby!

S o  instead...
... We invite you to take a look 

for yourself now thru May 15th as we 
display all the Hereford High School 
Industrial Technology projects which 
advanced to Regional and State com
petition this year.

We're always impressed with 
the craftsmanship reflected by these 
young men and women, and we think 
you will be too!

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC 364-3466 • 212 E. 3rd Street
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T hat feller oe T ierra  Blanca 
Creek says the secret of happiness is 
10 coant your blessings while others 
are adding up their troubles.

0O0
'You always 

ton the wrong feet!" 
r. "But, Mommy, these are 

the only feet I have!"
0O0

Speaking of mothers, today is 
their special day, as proclaimed 
nationwide. We extend our Mother’s 
Day best wishes to those in this 
community. We hope your day is 
filled with special attention and 

doa.
wish is that your child or 
remember to pay tribute to 

you for your love and sacrifices... that 
you get a special telephone call from 
the ones who have left the nest...that 
you know the compliments paid today 
come from the heart

But most of all, our hope is that 
you feel as though Mother's Day 
comes many times during the year!

0O0

♦ * A Prayer As We Grow O lder" 
was recently printed in the Lamcsa 
Press Reporter. Walter Bpckel, the 
publisher, noted that a friend of many 
years passed the prayer along to him. 
As Buckle wrote, it's too good to 
keep to oneself, as many of us are in 
need of prayer as we grow older.

Keep me from the fatal habit of 
thinking that I must say something on 
every subject and on every occasion.

Release me from craving to 
straighten out everybody's affairs.

Make me thoughtful but not 
moody; helpful but not bossy. With 
my vast store of wisdom, it seems a 
pity not to use it all - but Thou 
kaowest. Lord, that I want a few 
friends at the end.
i  Keep my mind from the recital of 
endless details - give me wings to get 
to the point, f e  
, Seal my lips on aches and pains. 

They are increasing and love of 
rehearsing them is becoming sweeter 
as the years go by.

I dare not ask for improved 
memory, but* growing humility and 
lessening cocksureness when my 

i memory seems to clash with the 
memory o f others.

Tench me the glorious lesson that 
occasionally I may be mistaken.

Give m e the ability to see good 
things in unexpected places and 
talents in unexpected people. Give 
me the grace to tell them so.

-Source unknown 
0O0

As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
May 10 ,1992-A husband and wife medical team, Dr. P.S. Mani and 

>  his wife. Dr. Ranga Subra Mani, are practicing at the SPHPO facility 
^ in ^ e e r f i ^ W y n e n ib e r s  of the medical staff at Deaf Smith General 

\n S $ m I . rhe cBople finds the similarities between their home state in 
India and West Texas striking. ...Mayor Ibm LeGate signed a proclamation 
declaring this week as Law Enforcement Week in Hereford. ...Herb and 
Elizabeth Vogel's home was named May’s residential beauty spot.

10 YEARS AGO
May 10,1987-Scott Robbins was awarded the honors of Best in State, 

Best in Region and Outstanding Senior Project for his wooden handcrafted 
bed in the Industrial Arts Contest ...Bartley Dowell was honored at a 
retirement reception at the Brown, Graham and Company offices. He 
retired after 32 years with the accounting firm. ...Deaf Smith County Library 
Director Dianne Pierson accepts a copy of the recipe book, "Well Done - 

* Ah Explicit TftiisCookbook" from the authors.
25 YEARS AGO

May 14,1972—Friday afternoon came and went as one of the prettiest 
afternoons of the year, but Saturday morning emerged as an angry giant 
when marble-to-pea-sized hail thrashed the city. More than two inches 
o f hail covered the city. ...The annual clean-up month draws to a close 
tomorrow. H ie month has resulted in clearing much litter from the city. 
The organizers urge the local residents to continue the clean-up throughout 
the year to make Hereford more attractive.

50 YEARS AGO
M ay 8 ,1947-Reports of hail damage are pouring into local insurance 

offices this morning with the major damage centering, apparently in the 
area of south and southeast Hereford. ...While attention was centered 
on three tornados forming north of town yesterday afternoon, at least, 
one twister was wreaking havoc among farm homes south of Hereford. 
...A.V. Hendrick of Gould, Okla., was named as the president of the new 
Hereford State Bank, which is slated to open June 15.

75 YEARS AGO
May 8 ,1922-Honorable Clarence Ousley of Fort Worth, a candidate 

for the United States Senate, will address the voters of this county and 
section in the District Court Room next Thuraday. ...Nearly all of Hereford’s 
real estate dealers attended a banquet in Amarillo last week as guests 
o f the Amarillo Real Estate Exchange. ...Discriminating livestock buyers 
have raided Hereford in search o f several good-blooded bulls for range

The Hereford Brand
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annual Graduation Section will be 
included in next Sunday'speper. The 
HHS All Sports Banquet is Monday 
night; the Senior Awards Assembly 
is Tuesday, when the honor graduates 
and scholarship winners are 
announce; the FFA Banquet is 
Thursday night, followed by the 
Senior Banquet Friday and the Prom 
on Saturday. The climax for local 
seniors comes with Graduation Day 
on May 23.

oOo
Some questions and answers

actually asked in court, taken from 
the Lawyers' Journal of the Massa
chusetts Bar Association, prove that 
people don't always think clearly in 
pressure situations. We think readers 
will enjoy a sample of some of the 
questions and responses:

Q -N ow  doctor, isn 't it true that 
when a person dies in his sleep, he 
doesn't know about it until the next 
morning?

Q-W ere you alone, or by 
yourself?

Q -The youngest son, the 21-year- 
old, how old is he?

Q—Were you present when your 
picture was taken?

Q—Was it you or your younger 
brother who was killed in the war?

Q-How far apart were the vehicles 
at the time of the collision?

Q—How many times have your 
committed suicide?

Q -So the date of conception of the 
baby was Aug. 8? A-Yes. Q -A nd 
what were you doing at this time?

Q~Of the three children she had. 
how many were boys? A-None. Q— 
Were there any girls?

Q -Y ou say the stairs went down 
to the basement? A-Yes. Q -A nd 
these stairs, did they go up also?

Q-You were shot in the fracas? 
A -N o, I was shot midway between 
the fracas and the navel.

Q -Can you describe the individu
al? A -H e was about medium height 
and had a beard. Q -W as this a male 
or female?

Q - ls  your appearance here this 
morning pursuant to a deposition notice 
which l sent to your attorney? A—No, 
this is how 1 normally dress.

Q-Doctor, how many autopsies have
A-AD

my autopsies were performed on dead 
people.

Q -  Are you qualified to give a urine 
sample? A-Yes, I have been since 
early childhood.

Q~All your responses must be oral, 
okay? What school did you go to? 
A-Oral.

Legislators'
addresses

U.S.Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 883 
Senate Russell Bldg.,
DC 20510.

US* Sen. ___  _________
Bldgn Washington, DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U S . Rep. Larry  Com best, US. 
House of Representatives, 1 $ tl 
Longworth HOB, W ashington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

L t  Gov. Bob Bollock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Ted Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; Amarillo office-074- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512) 443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

TEXAS P R IM  
ASSOCIATION

r j  AW ARD W IN N E R  k,

When God created Mothers...
E ditor’s note: As a special M other’s Day tribute, w e are 

reprinting the follow ing article, "W hen G od C reated  
M others..." by the late Erm a Bom beck:

W hen the good Lord was creating m others He was into His 
sixth day of "overtime" when the angel appeared and said, "You're 
doing a lot o f  fiddling around on this one."
' And the Lord said, "Have you read the specs on this order?" 
She has to be com pletely washable, but not plastic; have 180 
removable parts...all replaceable; run on black coffee and leftovers; 
have a lap that disappears when she stands up; a kiss that can 
c u re  anything from  a broken leg to a disappointed love affair; 
and six pairs o f hands.

The angel shook her head slowly and said, "Six pairs of hands? 
No way."

"It’s not the hands that are causing the problem," said the 
Lord. "It's the three pairs o f eyes that mothers have to have."

"That’s on the standard model?" asked the angel.
The Lord nodded. "One pair that sees through closed doors 

when she asks, ’W hat are you kids doing in there?’ when she 
already knows. Another here in the back o f the head that sees 
what she shouldn’t but what she has to know, and o f course 
the ones here in front that can look at a child when he goofs 
up and say, ’I understand and I love you’ without so much as 
uttering a word."

"Lord," said the angel, touching H is sleeve gently, "Come

[Letters to the Editor)
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Dear Editor:
I would just like to say "Hats off' 

to the policeman who was writing 
citations to some able-bodied people 
who were parking in handicap 
parking spots at the opening of the 
new ALCO Store.

This happens all over town and if 
more tickets were issued, maybe it 
would put a stop to this problem.

These parking spaces were 
intended for our people who are truly 
handicapped. They are not for people 
who are just too lazy to walk a few 
extra steps to get into a store.

M rs. C.W. Anderson

Dear Editor:
The West Central Student Action 

Committee sponsored a reading day 
on May 2 for our campus. Students 
who dressed upas their favorite book 
character were eligible to win one of 
17 books. Classes were able to read 
with flashlights, with a pillow, and to 
one another. Some classes performed 
plays for their classes. We all had a 
great day.

One of the best parts of the day 
was to have volunteers from the 
community come in and read to the 
classes. We had preachers, teachers, 
librarians, judges, principals, parents, 
grandparents, HOSTS mentors, and 
firemen, to named a few.

We would like to thank everyone 
who volunteered to read at West 
Central. We appreciate the support 
we get from our community.

Russell C arr, President, 
W.C. Student Action Com.

Daar Editor:
I'd  like to share this letter that I 

sent to U.S. Ag Secretary Dan 
Glickman and to several Congress
men:

The American public is becoming

more and more concerned about food 
safety and after events like the recent 
ou tbreak  from contam inated  
strawberries, is starting to lose 
confidence in the USDA. The recent 
proposal to relax inspection require
ments for imported meat from 
Australia only increases our fears that 
USDA in not doing all it should to 
protect American consumers.

As I am sure you are aware, 
Australia has had some very serious 
problems with their domestic food
supply. In the last year alone, an 
anthrax outbreak had a severe impact 
on the livestock industry; contaminat
ed seafood caused widespread 
illnesses; a large salmonella outbreak 
killed a number of people and injured 
hundreds more, and finally, an E. coli 
outbreak in meat products was fatal 
to at least one child and hurt many 
others. American consumers do not 
want to import these dangers.

Additionally, food produced under 
decreased federal oversight is not 
equivalent to product now being 
imported. Currently, meat imported 
into this country must be inspected 
by federal inspectors in the producing 
country under the same standards as 
domestically produced meat. Under 
the new proposal, USDA would allow 
Australia to export beef to the U.S. 
that is inspected by company 
employees.

Consumer confidence in Austra
lian products currently depends on the 
requirements that products exported 
by that country must be produced 
under Federal inspection and under 
the same standards as currently in 
place in this country. You must reject 
the Australian proposal, or explain 
why protection of the American food 
supply is no longer a primary 
concern.

Johnny Y. Vera

to bed. Tomorrow..."
"I can 't,"  said the Lord. "I’m close to creating som ething 

so close to myself. Already I have one who heals herself when 
she is sick...can feed a fam ily o f six on one pound o f  
hamburger...and can get a nine-year-old to stand under a shower."

The angel circled the m odel o f  a  m other very slowly. "It’s 
too  soft," she sighed.

"But tough!" said the Lord excitedly. "You cannot imagine 
what this m other can do o r endure."

"Can it think?"
"Not only think, but it can reason and com prom ise," said 

the Creator.
Finally, the angel bent over and ran her finger across the 

cheek. "There’s a leak," she pronounced. "I told You You 
were trying to put too much into this model."

"It's not a leak," said the Lord, "it’s a tear."
"W hat’s it for?"
"It’s for joy, sadness, disappointm ent, pain, loneliness and 

pride."
"You are a genius," said the angel.
The Lord looked somber. "I d idn ’t put it there."

Guest Editorials

Re-districting plan
The Texas Legislature has an opportunity to right a wrong committed 

six years ago. In the Congressional re-districting following the 1990 
census, the districts in West Texas were squeezed and stretched to fit 
a partisan agenda, not common sense.

The result defies all logic. Perry ton is in the same Congressional district 
as Midland. Lipscomb County shares the same Congressman as Denton. 
Amarillo is divided between two Congressional districts, as is Lubbock. 
Midland is represented by three Congressmen.

At the time, the reason for such foolishness was clear. The 19th District 
was designed to be a "safe" Republican district for Rep. Larry Combest. 
The 13th District was a "safe" Democratic district for Rep. Bill Sarpalius.'

Only half of that "safe" prediction was true. Combest still serves as 
the Congressman in the 19th District, but Republican Mac Thomberry 
proved in 1994 that the 13th District was not "safe" for Sarpalius. Rep. 
Thomberry handily won reelection in 1996.

Since both districts are now held by Republicans, there is no political 
motive to keep the convoluted borders which split the West Texas area ' 
and divides towns and cities. The Texas Legislature has the power to 
change the district lines in this session and should move toward re-shaping 
both the 13th and the 19th Congressional Districts to reflect geographic, 
rather than political, interests.

State Sen. Ibel Bivins has started the process by introducing legislation 
which would place Amarillo and most of the Panhandle in the 13th District 
Lubbock and the South Plains would be in the 19th District. Midland 
and the Permian Basin would be placed in the 21st Congressional District 

T  ve consistently said that if a congressional re-districting plan comes 
before the Senate, 1 11 do everything I can to put West Texas communities 
back together, and that's my plan," Sen. Bivins said.

With a l7 -14  Republican majority in the Senate, the plan Sen. Bivins 
has proposed has a good chance of passage. The House leadership has 
said that they will support the plan and Gov. Bush would sign the measure.

It is time lo end the political carving of Congressional Districts in West 
Texas. The proposed re-districting plan would make the Panhandle whole 
again.

—The Perrytoa Herald

Letters to Editor Policy
The Hereford Brand welcomes 

letters to the editor on subjects of 
interest to our readers. Short letters 
are most likely to be chosen for 
publication, but the use of any 
material is at the discretion of the 
editor. The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters to meet space require
ments. for clarity, or to avoid 
obscenity, libel or invasion of 
privacy.

Although letters discussing overall

political situations may be consid
ered, we will not publish letters 
endorsing or denouncing any 
particular candidate. All lettersmost 
bear the handwritten signature of the 
writer and include the address and 
phone number far verification 
purposes. Address and phone number 
will not be printed unless necessary.

Letters publiriied do not necessari
ly reflect the editorial policy or 
beliefs of this newspaper. e

■  W M flSta



ither...a name that conjures up warm memories 
o f caring, nuturing, gentleness and love...a very 

special name that you will never outgrow. She stood 
by you in great times and the not-so-great, cared for 

you...wonied about you.Jaughed with you. FirstBank 
Southwest extends our best wishes to you mom, for a 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY, May 11th.

F i r s t B a n k
S o u th w e s t

National Association

Hereford
•  H ereford, Texes

Tierra Blanca Primary School presented a $700 to the Make-A- 
W ish Foundation o f the Texas High Plains. The school raised 
money through a lollipop sale. The money goes directly toward 
granting wishes for Hereford Wish Kids. Pictured, left to right, 
are Make-A-Wish Coordinator Cindy Spanel, Stephanie Pesina 
and Principal Tommy Rosson.

L IF E S T Y L E-----------------------
himself a fancy car and another 
bought an Abilene condo to go with 
his house in Roby.

But nobody’s swapped a spouse, 
quit a job, bought an airplane or 
moved to the French Riviera.

“ You’re never sure how people 
are going to change or react, but all 
in all it’s gone pretty well,” says 
freshly elected Roby councilwoman 
Elaine Field.

And other than occasional 
grumblings over gambling, and 
whining by a couple of soreheads, 
there is scant evidence of big-time 
grudges among non-winners.

“ This is a happy story,” points 
out “ Little Mike” Terry, 37, one of 
the ticket holders.

The Terry family is in facta major 
part of that story. The idea for the 
betting pool originated at Terry’s 
cotton gin and 21 of the winners were 
Tenrys or relatives.

“ Big Mike” Terry, 49, his wife 
Jo Ann and sons Chad, Jason and 
Jeremy all were winners. ■

Big and Little Mike are cousins 
and farmers.
f  Emma Faye Terry, Big Mike’s 
mother, was also a ticket holder. She 
invested her winnings in a storm 
cellar.

Emma Faye’s daughter, bookkeep
er Peggy Dickson, 48, organized the 
pool and invited anyone who dropped 
by the gin to buy into the pot for $10. 
Because she had a dental appointment 
that Wednesday, she decided to get 
the quick-pick tickets in nearby 
Sweetwater.

Little Mike’s father, “ Bunny” 
Terry, another winner, suggested she 
buy them at Longhorn Liquor.

Store owner Jim Carson, who 
would reap nearly $500,000 for 
selling the winning ticket, also tossed 
$10 into the Roby pool and thus was 
a double winner.

Carson’s planning an Alaskan 
cruise.

Winners and losers still joke or 
complain about how fate dealt them 
in or out of sudden riches, but most 
everyone is rejoicing over spring 
mins and prospects of a bumper 
cotton crop.

“ This time last year it looked like 
the Mojave Desert,’’ says farmer 
Freddie Stuart, 60, a winning ticket 
holder. “ This year it looks like the 
Garden of Eden.”

Stuart says a bountiful cotton 
harvest would be bigger than the 
lottery.

Meanwhile, Stuart and the other 
“ Roby Millionaires” point out that 
the Lotto winnings created only 
technical millionaires.

“ We lack a whole lot being filthy 
rich,” says a smiling Stuart, who, like 
other members of the lottery pool, 
collects his winnings in after-tax 
annual payments of roughly $39,000 
for 20 years.

“ It’s enough to secure your 
future,” says Jeremy Terry, “ but not 
enough to go out and be silly and blow 
on a fleet of cars or a condo on the 
beach.”

Clearly, the federal government is 
the biggest winner - taking most of 
its 28 percent cut upfront. Lottery 
winners pay 20 percent in taxes when 
they claim their prize. The remaining 
8 percent is collected later.

Like several of the winners, Jeremy 
almost missed out on the jackpot

“ My wife and I never played the 
lottery,” he explained. “ We felt like 
it was throwing money out the 
window.”

But after turning down an invitation 
to join the pool, he told his wife on 
the eve of the drawing: “ You know, 
if we don’t get in, they’ll win it and 
we’ll miss out on it. She said, ‘Let’s 
do it.’

“ We drove down to the gin that 
night and put up our $10.”

The next morning, his boss and 
fellow banker John Davis said he 
wanted in and asked Jeremy to take 
his $ 10 to the gin and see if he could 
still get it down.

Peggy Dickson was leaving for 
Sweetwater just as Jeremy arrived.

“ If I had been a minute later,” 
Jeremy admits, “ he’d have missed out 
on it.”

C e l e lb r a tiin p

1 2
4

* v  ~  
1  Y o c ir s

In 1871, our country was putting the wounds of 
the Civil War behind us and forging ahead with 
an industrial revolution. That same year, 
Edward Jones got its start.

One hundred twenty-five years later, we are 
proud to he one of the nation's longest-standing 
investment firms and the only full-service firm 
dedicated exclusively to individual investors.

Here’s to another li " years of success.

TOM EDWARDS
506 S. 25 Mik Avenue 
Hereford, Tanu 79045 
(806) 364-0041

E d w a r d j o n e s
Serving Individual Invaaton Since 1871
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Cotton is key to Roby's future
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter 

ROBY, Texas (AP) - Roby hits a 
little jackpot every time it rains.

Spring showers on these rolling 
plains aren't going to draw national 
attention like last November when 43 
Big Country folks split $46.7 million 
in the Texas Lotto.

Butin these parts,cotton thickets 
beat out lottery tickets any day.

“A good bumper crop is about two 
or three times better than hitting the 
lottery,” said Jeremy Terry, loan 
officer at First National Bank and one 
o f winners. “ When you hit a bumper 
crop, you’re talking about a lot of 
cotton and a lot of money. You’re 
talking about hundreds of farmers 
hitting a lottery.”

This burg was reeling from a 
fourth-straight sorry harvest last fall 
when Terry Gin bookkeeper Peggy 
Dickson started a  lottery pool on a 
lark. The lucky ticket she bought in 
nearby Sweetwater enriched one in 
15 here; everyone wins when it rains. 

“ It’s nice to see all the other

farmers that didn’t win smile about 
the weather and be excited that this 
could be a better year,” said Kathy 
Terry, wife of winner Tony Terry.

Mrs. Terry’s supply store has 
noted increased sales this winter, 
which she attributes partially to more 
cash in town and also to the preseason 
optimism that cotton fanners haven’t 
IukI in awhile.

“Yeah, we’ve noticed that because 
of the weather, the rain, fertilizer 
sales have more than doubled from 
last year,” she said. “ Youcantellby 
their attitudes that they’re banking 
this will be a good year.”

The numbers bear them out. Roby 
has limited retail services, but those 
that are here posted their best sales 
for March in more than 10 years. 
March tends to be Roby’s most robust 
sales month because of impending 
planting.

That magic ticket will infuse about 
$ 1.6 million annually into the Fisher 
County economy, but Rotan crop

insurance salesman Rayford Haigrove 
reminds that cotton's impact is 
dramatically higher.

**If we can get a 100,000-bale 
crop, that's $30 million,” said 
Hargrove, who insures many of the 
winners’ fields. “ We haven’t done 
that in 12 years, but I think it can be 
done.”

He credits the recently abolished 
Texas Boll Weevil Eradication 
Foundation’s spraying programs for 
reducing the cotton-eating pests' 
threat, thereby giving rain-bolstered 
stalks a greater chance to thrive.”

The farming here is all dryland, 
which means that rainfall is the only 
method growers have to moisten their 
land.

The lottery has made a difference. 
His parents paid off debts owed his 
bank, neighbors are doing the same, 
and buying cows, equipment and land 
they might otherwise have passed on 
before. Bank deposits spiked 
dramatically.

The jackpot only allowed a 
fraction of Roby to rest easier, 
though. Rain soothes all. 

u  “ Forty-six million dollars is a hell 
of a lot of money,” said Haigrove. 
“ But that’s still just $39,000 a year. 
It's great, but it doesn’t exactly make 
them rich.”

The first library In ths U.8. was 
established at Harvard University 
In 1638.
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in Seattle
“ With their defensive scheme, it's 

up to me, Eddie Johnson or Mario 
Elie to make some plays from 
outside,” Maloney said.

By winning, the Rockets grabbed 
a 2-1 lead in die series. Game 4 will 
be Sunday in Seattle, with Game S 
Tuesday night at Houston.

"We played defense on them like 
they usually play defense on us," 
Barkley said. "We decided Sam 
Perkins and Hersey Hawkins weren't 
going to beat us."

While Gary Payton and Kemp 
scored 28 points each and Detlef 
Schrempf had 20, Hawkins was 
limited to three points and a single 
field goal in 40 minutes.
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Now's The Time 
To  Fix Your

Screens

Hereford's Kristin Fangman 
narrowly missed a  medal in the 100- 
meter hurdles a t the state track meet 
in Austin Friday as she finished 
fourth - just one-hundredth of a 
second out o f third place.

Fangman, a sophomore making her 
first trip to stale, had to wait 10 
agonising a k a m  with the other girt* 
in the race while officials sorted out 
the places. She was clocked in 15.41 
seconds while Shertz Clemens' 
Dahlia Rangel ran a 15.40 for third 
place.

Dallas Roosevelt's Ifeena Clincy 
won the event in 14.57, and Austin 
Anderson's Cheryl Faubion took 
second at 14.98.

Fangman said the wait was 
"awful...it gives you more time for 
your nerves to build up."

The meet was delayed for more 
than four hours by steady Friday 
morning rains. Competitor were 
forced to battle through mist and light 
and moderate rains after action 
started.

Fangman didn't blame the weather

and she didn't clip a  hurdle in the 
race. She did have her typical slow 
start and appeared to be in about 
seventh place midway through the 
100 meters, but she came on strong 
over the last five hurdles.

"The second part o f my race has 
always been the strongest," said 
Kristin. "After the first five hurdles. 
I'm  always toward the back. I've got 
two more years to get up there on the 
medal stand. I'm  not satisfied with 
what I did, but I'm  not devastated, 
either."

Another girl from District 1-4A 
was very disappointed. Pam pa’s 
Barbara Wine took third in the shot 
putw ithadistanceof39-U 3/4. She 
threw the shot 43-10 earlier in the 
season and had her heart set on taking 
the gold medal. Dumas sophomore 
Sally Mendoza was fourth in the shot 
p u t

Canyon's Jennifer Marable, a

Raiders win

freshman, won the 1600meter run in 
a career-best time of 5:08.71. Her 
strategy for the race worked like a 
charm. She wanted to run from 
behind, close the gapon the leader in 
the final lap, then take the lead on a 
mad sprint to the finish. And, that’s 
the way it happened.

On p light day of action for 
Panhandle-area boys, Andy Kendrick 
of Friona took third place in the 3 A 
pole vault competition. Sunray's 
Michael Hill, who won the discus in 
1A last year, finished second to Cole 
Roberts of Shallowater in 2A this 
year.
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Fangm an clocked fourth at state meet

Tech's NCAA woes hit Big 12 title 
baseball; penalty on hold

HOUSTON (AP) - Texas Tech’s 
baseball team, until last week ranked 
No. 1 in the nation, exceeded the 
NCAA's scholarship limit but will 
not be penalized this year for the 
error, school officials said.

Red Raiders coach Larry Hays said 
a mathematical mistake resulted in 
Tech's awarding two scholarships 
more than the NCAA-mandated limit 
of 11.7, a violation of the agency's 
rules.

"The fact is that we have 
m isfigured some out-of-state  
academic tuitions," Hays said. " I 
regret that it happened, and it was an 
honest mistake. It bothers me that 
people think we tried to cheat, but it 
is my program and it is my fault."

Although the violation could lead 
to sanctions. Hays said NCAA 
officials told him there will be no

forfeitures this year.
, Officials assured Hays that Tech, 
now ranked No. 5 in the country, 
remained eligible for next week's Big 
12 tournament and an NCAA 
regional.

" I 'm  thankful the current team is 
not going to be penalized," he said.

Hays said he believes the baseball 
team, at some point in the future, will 
lose a number of scholarships equal 
to the amount it exceeded.

Tech athletic director Gerald 
Myers said the error was reported to 
the NCAA and the Big 12 conference. 
It was discovered during an audit.

David Berst, NCAA executive 
director for enforcement, has 
informed Tech officials that the 
school will receive a letter of official 
inquiry sometime this year.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Joe 
Dillon, Jason Landreth and Brandon 
Buckley each had two RBIs during 
a 12-run seventh inning as Texas 
Tech clinched the first Big 12 
Conference title with a 12-9 victory 
over Texas A&M Friday night

The Red Raiders (43-8,23-5 Big 
12) trailed 6-0 in the seventh before 
the 12-run outburst.

Casey Fossum (3-4) started the 
seventh for Texas A&M and gave up 
six runson four hits and a walk before 
he was pulled with only one out in the 
inning.

Jason Stephens was 2-for-5 with 
a homer and 2 RBIs for the Aggies 
(36-18,17-11).

Keith Ginter went l-for-5 with an 
RBI to extend his school-record 
hitting streak to 29 games.

David Themeau (6-0) pitched 1 
1-3 innings in relief of starter Jason 
Gooding to get the victory. Brad 
Ralston pitched the last 12-3 innings, 
giving up a run on two hits.

Rockets take 97-93 
series if It ■ ■ ■ ■

SEATTLE (AP) - How long was 
it between playoff wins for the 
Houston Rockett in Seattle?

Tfcn years and two days, to be 
exact. Bill Fitch was the coach then 
and Hakeem Oiajuwon's teammates 
included Ralph Sampson, Rodney 
McCray. Allen Leavell and Robert 
Reid. And rookie Matt Maloney was
15 years old. 

On PiFriday night, the Rockets 
finally woo another playoff game in 
Seattle. Houston's97-93 victory gave 
the Rockets back their homecourt 
advantage in the Western Conference 
semifinal series that Seattle grabbed 
with a win in Texas on Wednesday 
night.

"Homecourt is really overempha
sized." Charles Barkley said. "When 
you have two even teams like this, the 
team that makes the best adjustments 
will win."

Houston's trio of future Hall of 
Fanners - Barkley, Olajuwon and 
Clyde Drexler, all 20.000-point career 
scorers • made a trio of big plays in 
the final 20 seconds to help the 
Rockett end a string of 10 consecu
tive postseason losses in Seattle.

It was their first playoff win here 
since May 7.1987.

Drexler broke a 93-93 tie on a 
tough baseline jumper with 18 
secoods left, Olajuwon blocked 
Shawn Kemp's ensuing shot and 
Barkley iced the victory by making 
two free throws with 6.5 seconds left

It wasn't a surprising Rockets’ 
win. They were the league’s 
third-best road team this season, 
while Seattle is now 2-2 at home 
during the playoffs in its bid to get 
back to the NBA Finals.

Maloney, who scored five points 
on 2-for-8 shooting in Game 2, 
bounced back with a 19-point effort, 
including three 3 -pointers in the f inal 
quarter.
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Witt wins 6th as Texas beats Boston, 5-1
By TOM W ITHERS 

AP Sports W riter
Ken Griffey Jr. hit another home 

run. Ho-hum.
Cleveland beat Detroit again. 

Yawn.
There weren't many surprises in 

the American League on Friday nighL 
Except, that is, for Bobby Witt.

Witt became the AL’s third 
six-game winner with a five-hitter to 
help the Texas Rangers end a 
three-game losing streak with a 5-1 
win over the Boston Red Sox.

Witt (6-0) is off to the Rangers' 
best start since Jeff Russell (1988)

and Jim Kern (1979) each opened at 
7-0. With the win, the right-hander 
moved into a second-place tie with 
Ferguson Jenkins on the Rangers' 
career victory list with No. 93.

The Rangers, who tied for the 
major-league lead with 19 complete 
games last season, had gone 30 games 
this year without a complete game - 
the longest drought at the start of a 
season in team history.

Witt took care of that by going the 
distance for the 42nd time in his 
career to join Toronto’s Roger 
Clemens and Baltimore’s Jimmy Key 
in the six-win clnb.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was Kansas City 7, New 
York 5 in 12 innings; Seattle 8, 
Baltimore 2; Cleveland 5, Detroit 0; 
Chicago 3, Oakland 2 in 10 innings; 
Milwaukee 5, Anaheim 4; and 
Toronto 4, Minnesota 1.

Witt, who pitched for the Rangers 
from 1986-92 before being traded to 
Oakland, was known for control 
problems and high pitch counts 
earlier in his career. Now, he's 
learned to adjust

"You always have to work to 
improve yourself," said Witt, who'll 
turn 33 on Sunday. "I'm  not one of

Pirates pop Braves; Astros lose
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

At this rate, Pittsburgh fans will 
recognize all of their Pirates real 
soon.

In a promotion that left fielder A1 
Martin suggested, manager Gene 
Lamont and every player except 
starting pitcher Francisco Cordova 
greeted fans atThreeRivers Stadium 
before Friday night’s game against 
Atlanta.

Then the Pirates put on quite a 
show, routing the Braves 9-0. The 
bargain-basement Pirates moved into 
first place in the NL Central, beating 
the team with the best record in the 
league.

"I don't know many of the players 
yet," said Megan Steck, 8, of 
Pittsburgh. "But I think they’re all 
great."

In other NL games, Chicago 
stopped San Francisco 5-3 in 14 
innings, Los Angeles rallied past 
Montreal 5-1, Philadelphia beat 
Colorado 3-1, Florida defeated 
Houston 3-2, New York downed St. 
Louis 10-3 and Cincinnati topped San 
Diego 7-2.

Cordova (2-3) gave up seven hits 
in the first shutout of his career. Jose 
Guillen supported him with a homer 
and three RBIs.

The Pirates, with only two 
million-dollar players compared to 
Atlanta's 11, are the only club with 
a winning record against the Braves 
this year.

" If  they keep getting good 
pitching, they’re not going to fall 
back," Braves manager Bobby Cox 
said. "I haven’t seen a bad-pitched 
game from them yet. When you’ve 
got good pitching, you’re going to

win ballgames."
Pittsburgh is 6-2 overall against 

Atlanta, Florida and Colorado, 
regarded as some of the NL’s best 
teams.

"There’s no secret, no magic 
formula," said Martin, who had three 
hits. "We come every day and play 
nine hard innings and it's working. 
We scratch and claw to score runs 
because we know if we don't hustle, 
we don’t score."

"They talk about how we’re doing 
against the Braves and Rockies and 
Florida, but to us every team is a 
good team; every team is supposed 
to be better than us," Martin said. 
"But we don’t believe there isn’t any 
ballgame we can't win."

Cubs 5, Giants 3
Brian McRae homered on the 

second pitch of the game, then 
singled home the go-ahead run for 
Chicago in the 14th inning at San 
Francisco.

The Cubs won despite making five 
errors, three by shortstop Shawon 
Dunston. The Giants lost their third 
in a row.

Doug Glanville got an an infield 
single with one out in the 14th, stole 
second and scored on McRae's hit off 
Joe Roa (1-2). Mark Grace added an 
RBI single.

Ryne Sandberg and Grace 
homered for the Cubs. Glenallen Hill 
homered for the Giants.
Dodgers 5, Expos 1

Raul Mondesi, thrown out after 
taking a wide turn around third base 
in the seventh inning, atoned in the 
eighth with a two-run double that 
highlighted a five-run rally at Dodger 
Stadium.

Heat tops Knicks 
to even playoffs

MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Heat 
had no complaints about the refs this 
time.

After criticizing the officiating in 
Game 1, the Heat took advantage of 
the New York Knicks’ foul trouble 
Friday night to win 88-84 and even 
their best-of-7 series 1-1.

"The officials did a terrific job," 
said Tim Hardaway, who scored a 
team playoff record 34 points. His 
final basket, a running jumper in the 
lane with 50 seconds left, put the Heat 
ahead by one, and Jamal Mashbum 
hit a clinching 3-pointer in the final 
seconds.

Games 3 and 4 will be Sunday and 
Monday at Madison Square Garden.

"In 48 hours it could be 3-1,” 
Knicks guard Chris Childs said.

" I t’s going to be a grind-it-out 
series,” Heat coach Pat Riley said. 
" I t’s a war out there. It’s going to be 
tough to get a shot off.”

Foul trouble sidelined Patrick 
Ewing for 15 minutes and Larry 
Johnson for 16. Miami's Alonzo 
Mourning, who missed 19 minutes 
because of foul trouble in Game 1, 
fouled out with 1:29 left, but still had
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Rookie Wilton Guerrero’s leadoff 
double began the Los Angeles 
comeback against Montreal reliever 
Ugueth Urbina (1 -2). Todd Hollands- 
worth’s RBI single tied it at 1, and 
Mondesi and Todd Zeile hit two-run 
doubles.

Guerrero and his younger brother, 
Vladimir, Montreal's rookie right 
fielder, played in the same major 
league game for the first time. 
Phillies 3, Rockies 1

Rookie Calvin Maduro, hit hard 
by Colorado last weekend at Coors 
Field, limited the Rockies to two hits 
in seven innings.

Maduro (3-3) is 3-0 at Veterans 
Stadium, where Philadelphia has won 
just four times this season.

Larry Walker hit his NL-leading 
13th home run for Colorado, which 
has lost three in a row.

• Roger Bailey (4-2), who beat 
Maduro last Sunday, pitched his 
fourth complete game of the season. 
M arlins 3, Astros 2

Gary Sheffield singled home the 
winning run in the bottom of the ninth 
inning after Florida loaded the bases 
with the help of two Houston errors.

Pinch-hitter Alex Arias led off 
with a grounder that went through 
second baseman Craig Biggio’s legs. 
Ralph Milliard followed with a bunt 
that third baseman Tim Bogar dropped.

Jim Eisenrcich was intentionally 
walked with one out, and Sheffield 
chopped a single.
Mets 10, Cardinals 3

Butch Huskey’s leadoff home run 
in the seventh inning put the Mets ahead 
4-3, and they went on to win for the 
ninth time in 13 games.

Todd Hundley. 16-for-33» with 
runners in scoring position, and Bernard 
Gilkcy each drove in three runs for 
New York.

St. Louis, which lost its first six 
games of the season, missed a chance 
to reach .500. The Cardinals lost for 
only the .second time in the last 10 home 
games.
Reds 7, Padres 2

John Smiley tied a career-high with 
11 strikeouts and Cincinnati sent San

play in the sixth. A Royals runner was 
called out, then allowed to return to 
a base, leading to a three-run inning 
that made it 3-all.

Jeter's error and a run-scoring 
double by Jeff King put Kansas City 
ahead in the 12th. King finished with 
four RBIs.

Randy Veres (2-0) was the 
winning pitcher and Brian Boehringer 
(1-2) the loser.
M ariners 8, Orioles 2

At Baltimore, Ken Griffey Jr. hit 
his major league-leading 15th homer 
and drove in four runs, and Joey Cora 
went 5-for-5 for Seattle.

Cora’s five hits was a career high 
and tied a club record.

Griffey's 15th home run, a 
three-run shot, gave the Mariners a 
6-0 lead in the fourth.

Diego to its 15th loss in 19 games. Jamie Moyer (2-0) allowed two 
Brel Boone, Willie Greene and Joe h«f >" 6 3 innings for

Oliver homered for the Reds, who have * e  Manners, whose 11-5 road record 
won just five of 13 games. ,s l" e ”csl ,n “*c maJors-

Greg Vaughn and Archi Cianfinocco Surhoff homered for, the
homered for the host Padres. Orioles.

those guys that came in my first three 
or four years and dominated people."

Dean Palmer's RBI double capped 
a four-run fifth inning off John 
Wasdin (0-1).

The Red Sox have dropped six of 
their last seven games.
Royals 7, Yankees 5 ,12 innings

At New York, Kansas City was 
helped by a rare reversal o f an 
umpire’s ruling on a bizarre play in 
tne sixth and shortstop Derek Jeter's 
throwing error in the 12th.

The Yankees played the game 
under protest after the controversial

Indians 5, Tigers 0
At Detroit, Dsvid Justice m d Matt 

Williams homered, and Charles Nagy 
(5-2) pitched his first shutout since 
1995 as Cleveland improved to 14-1 
in the past two seasons against 
Detroit \ v

Nagy struck out a season-high 11 
and walked two in his first complete 
game of the season.
White Sox 3, Athletics 2

At Chicago, Dave Martinez hit a 
two-out, game-winning single in the 
bottom of the 10th as the White Sox 
won for the fourth time in five games.

With two outs, Norberto Martin 
had an infield single and Lyle Mouton 
reached on third baseman Dave 
Magadan's error before Martinez 
lined a hit to right
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24 points and 13 rebounds in 43 
minutes.

Ewing had 17 points and 11 
rebounds in 29 minutes.

"They got all the calls," he said. 
"I was on the bench a iot, and Zo was 
playing. But we can't cry over spilled 
milk.”

Each of New York’s three 
front-line starters went to the bench 
in the second quarter with three fouls. 
When all three were out, the Heat 
went on a 15-5 run.

"We could complain about things, 
but everyone saw what happened," 
the Knicks’ Charles Oakley said. 
"W e’re not going to complain like 
they do.”
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Polka festivals draw large crowds nationwide
By M ITC H  WEISS 

Associated Press Writer
HAMLER, Ohio (AP) - It's hip. 

It's hot. I t 's ... polka?
Polka festivals nationwide are 

drawing big crowds. PoBa a u to s  are 
filled. A polka hall of fame near 
Cleveland attracts thousands of 
visitors each year and has its own 
Internet site.

Polka rules.
Nowhere, it appears, more so than 

in Hamler, a tiny ra n i  northwestern 
Ohio village that considers itself the 
very buckle of the polka belt.

Every summer, the population 
swells to 50 times its normal size 
when some 30,000 polka lovers 
descend on the village southwest of 
Toledo for an annual festival that 
celebrates the lively dance and music 
developed in Europe almost200years 
ago.

It's only one of five polka fests 
staged each summer in Henry County, 
but it's by far the largest.

"Pdlka is king in Henry County," 
proclaimed Arnold Gerken, who 
founded the 500-member Ohio Polka 
Boosters 20 years ago. The non-profit 
group promotes polka festivals.

The 64-year-old retired lumber
yard owner started the Hamler 
Summerfest nearly 30 years ago. The 
first festival in the village of 600 
drew about 1,000 people.

"They come to polka and eat. 
They love the music. Everyone loves 
the polka," Gerken said.

Immigrants from Germany, Poland 
and other European nations brought 
the music and die dance-based on a 
hop and three small steps - to the 
United States.

By the late 1930s, the polka had 
become popular in ethnic, blue-collar 
neighborhoods, said Dick Blau, a 
co-author of "Polka Happiness," a 
book that traces polka's history.

The Andrews Sisters' 1938 hit 
"Beer Barrel Polka," was the first 
million-selling polka song. Cleve
land's Frankie Yankovic had two 
million-sellers in the late 1940s -

(Names in' 
the News
NEW YORK (AP) - CBS news 

correspondent Mike Wallace will 
celebrate his 79th birthday doing 
what he usually does.

" I  will spend the day an Long 
Island on a fascinating story." , 
Wallace said Thursday, declining to 
reveal what story he is working on.

Wallace, whose birthday is today, 
paused to reflect on his career in an 
interview with The Associated Press. 
He recalled being offered a job as 
President Nixon's p M i Secretary at 
about the same time he was offered 
a spot on a new CBS show called "60 
Minutes."

"I made the right choice," said 
Wallace, who has worked for the 
show for 29 years. "1 truly don’t 
think I would have been agood press 
secretary. You have m put on a good 
face on bad facts."

Wallace said he has the best job in 
journalism.

"We have a big and varied 
audience. We have enough time on 
the air to tell the stories we want to 
tell," he said. "We could go any 
place in the world and tell these 
stories."

Birthdays, special days, •  year-around 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient ef
yonr love and concern about 255 times a 
year!

"Just Because" and "The Blue Skirt 
Waltz."

The polka was - and still is - 
played at weddings, church festivals 
and night clubs. Even teen-agers did 
the polka.

But it faded in the 1950s, when 
rock V  roll hit the scene. Iben-agers 
abandoned the polka and embraced 
Elvis. And ethnic neighborhoods 
where polka was king disintegrated 
as the suburbs exploded.

But polka survived, mainly 
because the music - despite all the 
changes in rock. jazz, pop and other 
genres - continued to offer fans 
happy, bouncy songs with simple, fen 
lyrics. For example:

"In  Heaven there is no beer, 
That's why we drink it here.
And when we're gone from here. 
Our friends will be drinking all thea___ttoeer.

"Polka lyrics are not exactly 
high-tech poetry," said Jerry 
Halkowski, a Milwaukee-areapolka
disc jockey who plays in a polka 
band.

In the last decade, polka has come 
back into its own. Festivals have 
sprouted up in towns from the 
western edge of New York through 
the Midwest to the Southwest A 
Grammy for polka music was 
established in 1986 and at least 150 
radio stations carry polka music.

Bands such as Brave Combo of 
Denton. Texts, and Folkamotion are 
taking the music in new directions, 
using electric guitars and other 
instrum ents not trad itionally  
associated with polka.

"This is not your father's polka 
music anym ore," said Laura 
Majchszak, a Toledo nurse who

travels with her husband, Bob, to 
about 10 polka festivals a year.

Carl Finch, one of Brave Combo's 
founders, said the music industry 
ignores polka.

His group's name comes from 
playing punk rock bars in the late 
1970s and early 1980s.

"People told us that we had to be 
a brave combo to play those clubs. 
But they were really the only 
open-minded venues at the time. All 
the straight ahead rock *n’ roll places 
wouldn t hire us," Finch said.

Brave Combo blends traditional 
polkas into a dizzying hybrid with 
styles from Tex-Mex to acid rock.

"Polka is the most powerful music 
there is. It's always been bizarre to 
m e th a t  such  a p o w e rfu l 
ethnic-oriented music has been so 
thwarted, so misunderstood." Finch

said.
Polka purists don 't like i t  It's  just 

too fast, says Halkowski.
Then there is the Cleveland Style 

Polka Hall of Fame, founded in 1988. 
Twenty-two musicians have been 
inducted into the hall.

The most widely known polka is 
the Cleveland style, which hit the height 
of its popularity in the late 1940a and
early 1950s, said Fred Kuhar, the hall’s 
president.

"The thing that made Cleveland— 
style polka different from other polkas 
was that the lyrics were Anglicized 
and they had an American dance band 
rhythm section - piano, buss and 
drums," Kuhar said.

But Hemy County's 24 JOOO residents 
are equally proud o f its long polka 
festival tradition, especially because 
the festivals are attracting a younger

crowd.
"I see a  lot of people my age at these 

festivals. I think they come because 
the festivals are fun. You get up and 
dance, dance, dance," said the 
26-year-old Mrs. Majchszak, who 
learned how to do the polka from her 
parents.

Festivals are the key to polka's 
resurgence, Blau said.

"There used to be all these bars 
in these white, working-class ethnic 
neighborhoods that had a very lively 
musical life. They have all disappeared.

"Now you have these festivals in 
all these communities. People know 
what the schedule is. They'll drive all 
night on a Thursday night, they *11 dance 
the weekend away and then they'll drive 
back Sunday night and go to work in 
the morning. They'll drive 300-400 
miles with polka music playing."

A.C.T.S. Alcohol Chemical 
Treatment Series wi be taught at 
Lafayette & Avenue H each 
firfdayat7:30 pm.

This program is designed to 
assist anyone looking for a way 
out of their situation, and irs 
free. We invite anyone to come. 
We are state certffted instructors.

For more kilo contact Roy 
EMns, 1-806-379-7009 or Lei 
Adams, 1-806-335-19(4.

This program was designed by Rod 
Carpenter (a tomwr prison inmate) which 
is now tie director. The four major areas 
covered wBw the program are:
A. Education
B. R e co ve ry____
C. Openeta (dlecuttslon)
D. Social Awareness
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When everyone is your customer, living up to from now on. More ideas, more reliability, more 

everyone s expectations is hound to he quite a savings. Sure, it means burning the midnight

challenge. Will giving ourselves a new logo 

change that? Probably not. But it is a new symbol 

of our attitude. Which is why you can expect a 

whole lot more from Southwestern Public Service

oil. But don’t you expect that Irom us?

S O U T H W E S T E R N
P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
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Horsem en for Christ m inistries 
holds three services in Hereford

&
w m m

Students of the month
H ereford Kiwanis Club recently recognized Rob Reinauer, left; George Pacheco Jr., third 
from  right; and Mari G am ez, right, as the "Students o f the M onth" at Hereford High School. 
A lso pictured are, from  left, Brenda Reinauer, M elida and George Pacheco Sr. and Grace 
Gam ez. The Kiwanis Club honors students m onthly for their academic and extracurricular 
activities.

( Ann Landers )
Dear Ann Landers: I remember 

reading a Mother’s Day essay in your 
column a few years back that touched 
me deeply. My mother and I were not 
very close when I was growing up, 
but after reading that column, I did 
my best to change the situation. This 
Mother’s Day, I plan to take Mom to 
a special brunch and spend the day 
with her. She was thrilled when I 
invited her.

I know there are other children 
whose relationships with their 
mothers are less than perfect. Maybe 
if you print that column again, it will 
help them the way it helped me. 
Thank you, Ann. — A Reader in the 
Bronx

Dear Bronx Reader: Here it is -- 
and on Mother’s Day. Your liming 
was perfect. I hope my male readers 
will understand that Mother’s Day is 
for sons, too. Here’s the column you 
asked for:

Dear Mom: I wish I could spend 
Mother’s Day with you, but I can’t, 
so I am writing a letter instead and 
hope you read it in Ann Landers’ 
coiumn. I understand so many things 
now that I didn’t understand when I 
was growing up. I didn’t know how 
hurt you were by some of the things 
I said and did until I was hurt the 
same way by my own children.

Until I traveled that road myself, 
I had no idea how hard you worked, 
with never a complaint, o r  the 
burdens you carried doing the 
everyday things I took for granted.

I didn’t know how many times I 
could have made you happy by just 
saying, “ I love you, Mom” — or “ I 
appreciate what you are trying to do 
for me” — but I know now because 
it would mean the world to hear those 
words from my own children.

It took me all my life to learn what 
a mother is. I wish there was some

w  w  w

way I could let you know now how 
much I appreciate your years of 
sacrifice and unselfishness, your 
efforts to keep us on the right track, 
and everything you did to help your 
children grow up straight and strong. 
Thanks, Mom, you arc the greatest. 
— Your Daughter

Dear Daughter: I am delighted 
you gave no clue as to your identity.
I hope thousands of mothers who read 
your beautiful letter on this appropri
ate day will think perhaps it was 
written by their daughter. My thanks 
to you and God bless.

And here’s one more for that 
unsung heroine, the stepmother:

Dear Ann: A lot is said about 
mothers and grandmothers on 
Mother’s Day. I would like to pay 
tribute to stepmothers.

I’ve had a stepmother in my life 
for 20 years, since my parents 
divorced and my father remarried. 
She didn't raise me. I was an adult 
when she joined our family.

I have learned to love this woman 
and appreciate her and her generous 
heart. Not only has she brought love 
and kindness into my father’s life, she 
has also loved me and my family. She 
has supported us in every way with 
her sharing and giving spirit. She has

never forgotten us on our birthdays 
or on holidays, and often, the gifts she 
gives arc something she has made 
with her own hands.

I would like to pay tribute to her 
today. I love her and want her to 
know how grateful I am for all she 
has done for me, my husband, my 
children and my father. -  A 
Stepdaughter in Grand Rapids

D ear S te p d au g h te r: Your 
stepmother sounds wonderful. And 
so do you. Be sure to show her a copy 
of this when it appears in the Grand 
Rapids Press and tell her you wrote. 
She’s going to be thrilled.

Gem of the Day: Did you ever 
meet a mother who complained 
because her daughter called her too 
often?

Feeling pressured to have sex? 
How well-informed are you? Write 
for Ann Landers’ booklet “ Sex and 
the Teen-ager.” Send a self-addres
sed, long, business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send S4.55.)

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Horsemen for Christ Ministries 
will hold three services in Hereford 
this week.

The first service will be at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at First Baptist Church.

An assembly will be held at 
Hereford Junior High at 2:10 p.m. 
Thursday, and a second assembly will 
be held Thursday in the junior high 
cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. which will be 
in conjunction with the regular third 
Thursday Barn Church meeting.

Speaker for all services will be Joe 
Howard Williamson and music will 
be provided by Chris Tomlin.

Williamson is a rancher and 
horseman from Archer City. He and 
his wife Tracy, along with their three 
daughters, Denver, 11; Jordan, 6; and 
Rebekah, 2; operate the 800 cow 
ranch they live on.

Williamson attended Sul Ross 
University and Thrleton State 
University, then began rodeoing at 
the amateur level and went on to the 
professional level. .

After retiring from rodeo, he 
returned to the horse business as a 
professional trainer.

His main interests are his Christian 
faith, family, ranching and talking to 
teenagers about the Law of Diminish
ing Returns concerning drugs, alcdhol 
abuse, sexual promiscuity and 
suicide.

Tomlin is also a native of Texas, 
having been raised in Grand Saline. 
He graduated from Texas A&M 
University recently and joined 
Shepherd Ministries.

Toml in creates a musical program 
where audiences aren’t merely 
spectators, but ready participants in 
a fun, dynamic and intimate setting.

Although these services are 
directed primarily to teenagers, the 
services are also designed to minister 
to adults.

You are invited to bring the entire 
family and participate in any or all of 
these services.

JO E  HOWARD W ILLIAM SON
i > »>• v

CHRIS TOM LIN

The Brand welcomes news of friends, 
relatives, grandklds. Send to The Brand, 
Box 673, or call w .'
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FILM SPECIAL!
AT THE NEW ALC0  STORE IN HEREFOAD

D anaBerend 
Byron Cam pbell

Belina Arroyos 
Ricky Thevizo

M andi Douglas 
Jason Cornelius

M ichelle Emerson 
Jcunes Houston

Shambryn Wilson 
M atthew Huie

Laura Carver 
Jarrett Baker

JosieFogo 
Kirk Johnson

Stephanie Wilson 
Jason TYice

Jennifer Reynolds 
Randy Robbins
Robin Clements 

Casey Reed
Isabel Rodriguez 

Efrain R ivera

Brenda Dotson 
Bii<m B arrett

K ristin Calkins 
Randy M utscher

Tiffunie Dewbre 
Daniel Garvin

Jennifer Jones 
R aulC asarez

Oiler available on 36mm, 110 or 126 color print film color (C-41 process) only. 
Offer does not apply to KOOAK Premium Processing or Advanced Photo 
System format fikn Not valid with any other offer.

Offer valid 05fl 207-05^18/97.

1115 W. PARK AVENUE -  HEREFORD 
DAILY: 9 A .M . T O  9 P.M. SUNDAY: 12 N O O N  T O  6 P.M.
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plans special events 
in honor o f National Nurses Week

B ra id , Sunday, May I I ,  IW 7

r / : ____\  _____ ____ i ___

'if*
Home Week, May 11-17, and the 
conclusion of National Nurses Week,
May 6-12, King's Manor is planning 
a week o f special events.

n the Lamar on the grounds. 
Room, there will be a program and 
awards assembly honoring the nurses.
There will also be a display of antique 
farm equipment, wagons, cars, etc.

Engagement announced
Maria Gonzales and Ignacio Ibarra, both o f H ereford, plan to 
be married June 14 in Central Church o f Christ. Parents o f the 
bride-elect are Angelia and Julio Gonzales o f  Hereford. The 
prospective bridegroom is the son o f Juana Ibarra o f Fort Worth 
and Abraham Ibarra o f Hereford. He is a graduate o f Hereford 
High School and is em ployed by Hereford Bi-Products.

H JH  Roundup
By CAROLYN WATERS

Our children are showing signs of maturity when they begin to accept 
the fact that they can 't always get what they want and learn to want what 
they get.

Our courthouse committee presented their exhibit at the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum on Tuesday. They received a superior rating, but were 
disappointed that they weren't quizzed by the judges as they had studied 
and were prepared to answer questions. The group took a tour around 
Buffalo Lake on the way home. Committee members who made the trip 
were Michelle Bernhardt, Taylor Charest, Laci Black, Angela Morris, 
Erica Marquez. Kara Landrum, Libby Brockman, Glenn Kahlich, Aaron 
Landers, Aaron Brock, Will McGowan. Wesley Reinart, Jimmy Gilliam, 
and Clay Cosby.

Thanks to all who helped with this project -  Debbie Tabor, Mary Garza, 
Nelda Rogers, Suzze Allen and Billy Rowe.

History Day competitors are on their way home from Austin today. 
We'U give details later.

Blue Team is taking a field trip tomorrow. Wednesday is the day for 
the Algebra I End of Course Test. On Thursday, eighth graders will vote 
for JV cheerleaders via video during Channel I.

Friday morning will be our annual awards day. Parents are invited 
to attend. There will be many "H" Awards given to seventh and eighth 
graders.

Annual signing will begin at sixth period on Friday. Students will report 
to their first semester, first period class instead of sixth period to receive 
yearbooks. Students who did not order a yearbook will have a chance 
to buy one of the few extras at $15 each.

Although there are only ten more school days, it is important that students 
be present each day. They will miss work that could affect their grades.

The last week of school will include some concerts, a play and several 
other end-of-school activities. The schedule for this last week will be 
in next week's column.

"May the road rise before you. May your swing be straight, may the 
ball fly high and far and may God Himself bring you home."

A im s EAT

HEY KIDS!
Take Mom out to dinner for 

Mother’s Day, she buys yours
ive buy tier’s)

FREEH!
PS.We’ll do the dlehee

"We Serve Fun!"
Open 11:00 »m

20th A Paramount, Amarillo, TX 
Phone 358-4477

King's Manor will hold an open 
house from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. with a 
performance by the "Young at Heart" 
choir from Hereford Senior Citizens 
at 6 pan.

The special event forltaesday will 
be a  pet show from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
which will include a petting zoo.

King's Manor chaplain. Carmen 
Flood, will conduct worship services 
with special music, at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Since this is also Osteoporosis 
Prevention Week, bone density 
testing will be available from 2p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Thursday.

There will be a  "Circus" cookout 
in the gazebo from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Hamburgers, corndogs, popcorn and 
snowcones will be available. And 
there will be an appearance by a guest 
clown.

Friday will be set aside for "Fun 
and Games" from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Staff, residents and children will 
participate in three-legged races, 
wheel chair races, relays, bingo 
tournaments -  all with prizes.

Everyone is invited to come share 
in the week of fun.

Jtotenr'
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Special shirts for a special week
Staff and residents at K ing 's M anor are preparing to observe National Nursing Home Week 
and the conclusion o f  National Nurses Week with special events daily. Pictured are, front 
row from left, Carm en Flood, Linda Reiser, Patsy Bryant and Joy Bunch. Back row, from 
left, Coleen Seright, Helen Parsons, Greg Scruggs, Shelly Moss and Tonya Musser.

'Survivor's Walk' begins fund-raiser
There will be a ceremonial 

"Survivor's Walk" at 6 p.m. June 6 
to begin the American Cancer 
Society's "Relay for Life."

"The Survivor’s Walk will be one 
lap around the track at Whiteface 
Stadium and walkers will consist of 
cancer survivors and cancer 
sufferers," said Kee Ruland, 
organizer for the Survivor's Walk. "I 
am a 19-year cancer survivor and I'm 
very excited about this."

There will also be a brief memorial

service to honor those lost to this 
terrible disease. During the ceremony, 
lighted luminary candles will line the 
track.

For a $5 donation, the name of a 
loved one can be added on the 
luminaries.

Any cancer sufferer or cancer 
survivor who would like to participate 
in the Survivor’s Walk or anyone who 
would like to honor a loved one with 
a luminary donation, call Ruland at 
364-0857 and leave a message.

T&H Photography
116 Fir, H ereford, TX.

For weddings, reunions, 
quince anos, team sports & portraits.

Tom m y R o sso n ....364-5218 
H ow ard B irdw ell...364-5798

T h e  e m p lo y e e s , o ffic e r s  a n d  d ir e c to r s  o f H e r e fo r d  S ta te  B a n k  

w is h  e a c h  o f y o u  a  v e r y  s p e c ia l d a y  th is

364-3456  
3rd & Sam pson  

Time A Temperature 
364-5100 S T A T E  B A N K

Hereford S ta te  Bank is 
a  m em ber of the  Federal 

D eposit Insurance 
Corporation.



Therapy staff members
Hereford Care Center has a rehabilitation staff supplied by Sundance Rehabilitation, consisting 
o f five individuals specialized in treating a variety of conditions ranging from walking difficulties 
to swallowing disorders. Three members o f the staff are pictured are Alan, Mike and Bobbie.

Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS
Start making plans for celebrating 

Mother's Day throughout the year by 
incorporating more calcium in your 
meal plan. Osteoporosis, a major 
health problem in America, will 
receive statewide attention.

The Texas Department of Health, 
along with health care providers, 
hospitals, businesses and other 
agencies such as the Texas Agricultu
ral Extension Service, will join the 
annual National Foundation's 
Osteoporosis Prevention Week 
campaign to educate Texans on this 
debilitating disease which causes 
bones to become so fragile that they 
break. This week begins in May with 
Mother's Day.

According to Veronda Durden, 
director of the O steoporosis 
Awareness and Education Program 
in the Office of Special Projects, 
Texas Department of Health, steps 
are being taken • by the health 
department and other agencies to 
assist Texans in prevention and early 
detection of osteoporosis.

Each year, 95,000 Texas women 
are among 1.5 million American 
women who receive fractures caused 
by osteoporosis, Durden said. The 
cost to Texas today is about $ 1 billion 
or more in hospital and nursing home 
expenses.

This figure is expected to increase

to $16 billion in the next 50 years for 
Texans.

"This bone-weakening disease 
affects an estimated 8 million 
Americans," Durden said. "An 
additional 17 million more are at 
increased risk due to low-bone mass. 
About one in two women and one in 
eight men are affected by osteoporo-
_ •  Msis.

While there are treatments for 
osteoporosis, there is no cure. This 
is why prevention is so important. 
People should take action now to 
prevent osteoporosis.

Several actions to build and 
maintain bone strength such as eating 
for all seasons an adequate amount 
of calcium each day, maintain a 
regular weight-bearing exercise 
program, quit smoking or do not start, 
and avoid excessive amounts of 
alcohol, said Dr. Mary Kinney 
Bielamowicz, a registered dietitian 
and nutrition specialist with the 
Extension Service.

"Dietary habits throughout life 
influence the risk of developing 
osteoporosis -  a weakening of the 
bones that causes them to become so 
fragile that they fracture under 
normal use," Bielamowicz said. 
"Some dairy products arc high in fat, 
but you can get calcium without 
excess fat calorics by drinking more 
skim and low-fat milk products."

Following the recommended

dietary guidelines (RDA) of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Food 
Guide Pyramid is significant for 
everyone, she said. Making a more 
healthful lifestyle choice is especially 
important for those who have or may 
be at risk for a chronic disease.

People at high risk for osteoporosis 
arc Caucasian and Asian females with 
small body frames who have a low 
calcium intake, smoke, have a family 
history of osteoporosis, receive 
steroid therapy, have estrogen 
deficiency or excess thyroid 
hormones and do not exercise.

"Osteoporosis prevention is 
something that must be stressed 
throughout the year, not just for one 
week," Durden said.

Texas legislators passed State Bill 
606 in May 1995 mandating that 
Texas Department of Health educate 
Texans about the causes and risk 
factors associated with the disease. 
The health department created an 
osteoporosis advisory committee in 
April of 1996 to help form a strategy 
consisting of education, prevention, 
early detection and treatment of this 
disease.

Teters selected to'97-98 
Amarillo Concert Choir

TYLER TETERS

Tyler Teters, a fifth grader at 
Nazarene Christian Academy, has 
been selected to the 1997/1998

Amarillo Concert Boy Choir.
"Tyler was selected by a competi

tive audition process over several 
other boys from the Panhandle. The 
Concert Choir represents the best of 
the best," Jerry Perales, director of 
the Amarillo Boy Choir, said.

The Amarillo Boy Concert Choir 
performs with the Amarillo Sympho
ny as well as appearing at various 
concerts in local communities around 
the Panhandle. Serving as goodwill 
ambassadors from the Stale of Texas, 
the Concert Choir has made trips to 
New York City and Disney World 
within the past year.

Suzie Merrick is Teters’ voice 
teacher. His parents are Cora and 
John Teters and his grandparents are 
Lores and Gene Teters.
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Boys and Girls*

SUMMER
CAMP

All lst-5th Grade Kids
Join us for Camp Fire 

Boys & Girls 
"Wonderful Wednesdays"

You don't have to be a 
Camp Fire Member to 

attend!
We will meet at the 

Nita Lea Camp Fire Lodge 
every Wednesday from 

1:00 pm to 5:15 pm.

REGISTRATION 
DEADLINE IS 

MAY 23rd!!
Return the following to 

Camp Fire Boys & Girls, 
Summer Camp
P.O. Box 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
Call: 364-0395

Please enroll My Child 
in Camp Fire Boys A Girls 

"Wonderful Wednesday" 
Summer Camp for: (cirlce one)

JUNE (S25.00)

JULY ($25.00) ‘ 

BOTH ($50.00)

Childs Name/Age:

Parents Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Return this form along with 
your registration fee to reserve 

you child's space 
(There are 21 space* available. 

They will be filled on a first 
come, first served basis.) 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
IS MAY 23RD!

A United Way Member Agency

Now. for a limited time, 
tave $1.00 on any tteak 
dinner. Our tteakt ftart 
at ST*!4) and include 
of potato 6  bakery Get 
value you deterve. only at...

IHmI ttoe Mljf i  ifcrt( Mi •  (vtjm, fm  ft p̂ idpMi koflM,

101 West 15th 
Hereford, Texas
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National Nursing Home Week will 
be observed at Care Center here

Nestled tn the quiet northwest 
corner of Hereford, Hereford Care 
Center has been taking care of area 
residents since 1993.

As they observe National Nursing 
Home Week, May 11-17, all Hereford 
and Deaf Smith County residents are 
invited to pay them a v isit

The current owners came to the 
Panhandle to provide services to the 
area's elderly, building nursing home 
in Dumas and Hereford.

Under the medical direction of Dr. 
Payne in conjunction with Drs. Clark, 
Johnson, Lawlis, McBrayer and 
Mani, the facility provides 24-hour 
nursing care, registered dieticians, 
recreational activities and rehabilita
tive therapies to its residents.

The center’s therapy staff, 
supplied by Sundance Rehabilitation, 
consists of five individuals special
ized in treating a variety of conditions 
ranging from walking difficulties to 
swallowing disorders. The rehabilita

tion staff has many success stories to 
share. Residents often progress to the 
point where they can return home.

Hereford Care Center accepts 
Medicaid, private insurance and

Medicare.
The center’s philosophy is 

embraced by its administrator, Melba 
pauon, who said, "When people need 
caie...only the best should do."

G
Welcome 

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Mr. and Mrs. Dimas Banda.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

k h i
A Perfect 
Gift for The 
Graduate 
in Your 
l is t !

T o  o rd e r \ Q N
yo u rs today 
please call Beth 
at 364-4007, o r 
Jane at 364-6969, 
o r call D o n n a  a t 
364-4764 and B e tty a t 
364-6319.

COMBO MEAL DEAL BREAKFAST COMBO

Breakfast Burrito, Hash 

Brown&aTallsup

All FIAV0RS

Doritos®
REG. $2.19 SIZE

6  PK. 12 OZ. CAN5

ShurfineShurfineShurflneShurflne

P LE A C H  1 4  I POTATOES 79!2010.

CO O RS, M ILLER or B U P W E IS E R

10 pk. 12 <8. can#

ALL SIX LOCATIONS IN HEREFORDI

A L L W A Y S
L o w  P ric e $
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Calendar of Events )
MONDAY 

Deaf Smith Conaty
Golden K KiwmusChib, Harford

Monday through Saturday 10aju.-5 
p m and Snnday by
only.

Cj I m 6A-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. lOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011. Hereford
r, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Little Blessings Day Care at First
rTcSO) icrun  UMIva, o U B.O  p in

Tbrrtfic Tbesday at Deaf S a d *  
Conaty Library Story Room for 1st- 
3rd graders. 4-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club. 2:30 p j» . 
Order o f Eastern Star. Masonic 

Ib a p le . 8 p.m.
West way Family and Community 

fldacMioa Club. 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club. 10 a.m. for

Education Club. 2:30 p.m.
Needle craft classes. Deaf Smith 

County Library, 7-9 pm .
Red Cross uniformed volunteers.

VFW. VFW CUb House in Veterans 
Par, 7:30 pm .

BPOE Lodge in Efcs HM. &30pm. 
Parents* support group o f 

ADD/ADHDpatiems. HISDBIdg. 7 
p m .

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whilcface P ’̂ Afp^tQub, 

6:30 am .
Oxnmunity Duplicate Bridge Qub, 

Community Center, 7:30 pm .
Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 pm .

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First S t , 8 p m . on 

Saturdays and 11 am . on Sundays.

NICOLE SIMCO, JEREMY BLAYLOCK

Sim co, Blaylock plan 
ceremony in Lamesa

Paula Simco of Lamesa and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Simco of Arlington 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jen’e Nicole, to Jeremy 
William Blaylock.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frosty Blaylock 
of Andrews, formerly of Hereford, 
and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
RJL Jackson of Hereford.

The couple plans to be married 
July 12 in the First United Methodist

Church in Lamesa.
The bride-elect graduated from 

Lamesa High School and attended 
South Plains College and the 
University of Texas at Arlington. She 
is presently pursuing a degree in 
elementary education at the Universi
ty of Texas Permian Basin in Odessa.

B lay lock  g rad u a ted  from  
Brownfield High School and is 
currently enlisted in the United States 
Marine Corps stationed at Kingsbay. 
Ga.

Center, noon.
Planned Parenthood C lm k. open 

Monday through Friday. 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 am .-4:30 p m .

AA meets Monday trough  Friday. 
411W. First S t.noon  and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday. 411W. First Sl . 8 pm

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m .-5 pm .

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders. 4-5 pm .

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
8 pm .

Hereford Music Study Club. 1:30 
pm .

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, SPS 
Energy Room. 8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, Senior Center, 11:30 
a.m.

Hereford Study Club. 2:30 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30a.m .-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBtyCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

meeting and luncheon
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club. 7 am .
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse, 9:15 am . to 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 pm .
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Presbyterian Women’s Associa

tion, lunch at the church.
Bippus Family and Community 

Education Club, 2 pm .
4

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 pm .
Kiwanis Club. Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m. '
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic . 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry '  .ers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.;
L’AlIegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
Wychc Family and Community

CAROUSEL68"1''5111*
invites you to m eet their NEW HAIR & NAIL TECHNICIAN...

JENNYPHER (B0EKJ COLLIER!

Set of Acrylic Nails $ ■ 00
ComebyforariptdcEaitpSdb^^

321W. 3rd
HOURS Tuesday thru Friday • S 00 am to 6 00 pm 

Saturday by appointment only 364-4071

& Y  . . <4
nvitation

Kings M anor would like to invite our 
com m unity to celebrate National 

Nursing W eek and National Nursing 
H om e W eek and to participate in the 

many activities planned

C alendar o f Events:
M onday,M ay 12* 3:30P.M.
Assembly honoring Nunes and a humorous presentation 
depicting the history of nursing (Lamar Room).
Nursing staff will be dressed all day in a uniform like the 
ooe they wore when first starting as a nurse.
Antique Vehicle Display: old farm equipment and cars will 
be displayed on the grounds of Kings Manor all day.
5:00 - 7:00 PAL Open House
6:00 P M . • The "The Young At Heart” Senior Citizens 
Choir will sing in the Lamar room.

Tuesday, May 13 - 3:30 - 4:30 PM .
"Pet Show" featuring family’s pets and petting zoo.

Wednesday, May 14 - 3:30 PM .:
Worship service presented by Kings Manor’s Chaplain, 
Carmen Flood and featuring a special music presentation 
Refreshments will be served afterwards.

Thursday, May 15 - 2:00 - 4:00 PM .:
Bone Density Testing (service will be available for 
residents and the public to check for signs of osteoporosis)
4:00 - 6:00 P M  - "Circus” Cookout in the gazebo. 
Hamburgers, comdogs, popcorn, snow cones, and a guest 
clown. Residents and their families are encouraged to come 
join in the "fast food" feast!
5:00 P M . • Balloon Release

Friday, May 16
2:30 - 3:30 P M . - Bingo tournament in Lamar room.
3:30 - 5:00 P M  T un  and Games”
Staff, residents and children, participate in three-legged 
races, w/c races (staff in w/c too!), relays, and prizes!!

Herrera wins business education award

W e  appreciate and love you

for all you do.
\ . • » * •«

Have A 
Great 
Day!!

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
2 0 4  W . 4 th  • 3 6 4 - 3 2 1 1 • H o u rs : M o n -S a t  S a m  to  6 p m  

Jim Amex 364-3506

The United States Achievement 
Academy has announced that 
Fernando Herrera, a student at 
Hereford High School, has been 
named a United States National 
Award Winner in business education.

Herrera was nominated for this 
national award by Amy Cole, a 
teacher at Hereford High.

The Academy recognizes fewer 
than 10 percent of all American high 
school students. Herrera will appear 
in the United States Achievement 
Academy Official Yearbook, which 
is published nationally.

The Academy selected winners 
upon the recommendation of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other 
qualified sponsors and upon the 
Standards of Selection set forth by the 
Academy.

The criteria include a student’s 
academic performance, interest and 
aptitude, leadership qualities, 
responsibility, enthusiasm, motiva
tion, citizenship, attitude and 
cooperative spirit and dependability.

Herrera is the son of Israel and 
Hope Herrera of Hereford and the 
grandson of Gregoria Herrera of 
Weslaco.

Couple celebrates 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams of 
Hereford will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary May 17.

Williams and the former Bess 
Whitehorn were married May 17, 
1947, in Morton. They lived in 
Wolfforth before moving to Hereford 
in 1968.

They are the parents of Glenn and 
Brenda Williams of Lubbock, Gary 
and Teresa Williams of Dimmitt, and 
Margaret Carter of Amarillo.

They have six grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

Hereford has •  number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first Ikrongh the 
pages of The Hertford Brand!

FERNANDO HERRERA

u  m  aura to

Jo  Howard Williamson
Thursday, May 15th at 7:30 pm in 

the Hereford Junior High School Cafeteria 
FREE pizza will be served.

Tem ple B aptist Church
V 00 Avenue K

------------ S e r v i c e s ---------------
S u n d a y  1 1 :0 0 a m  Sc 7 :0 0  p m  

M o n d a y  th ru  W e d n e sd a y 
7 :0 0  p m

Rev. b.l. Davis, Evangelist Everyone Welcome!

/'

V
Lynn Garrett, Musician

NATIONAL NU R SES W EEK

HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
v  VMA-AWy A ">• **>vy

AND THE COMMUNITY SAY
■

HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

DEVOTED, 

COMPASSIONATE CARE 

TO OUR PATIENTS AND FOR 

YOUR ACTIVE ROLE IN TH E COMMUNITY.

7jI Hereford Regional 
m Medical Center

.Neighbors Caring For Neighborsm

' a t oikivt 
I



Red Cross Update)
Red Cross is recognizing nurses 

this week, May 6-12, in gratitude for 
their many contributions over the 
year. There are many highly qualified 
nurses in our area and we at Tiri 
County Chapter would like to add our 
thank you and commendation for 
those nurses who have contributed 
both time and talents to aid the people 
here.

It is unfortunate that a time for 
honoring nurses and first-aiders is 
also a time for mourning. Flags will 
fly at half mast May 8-18 in honor of 
10 Zairian Red Cross First-Aiders 
who were killed in the conflicts and 
fighting in Kengc.

Tri County Chapter has been asked 
to raise $1,243 as our part o f the 
state-wide effort to raise $ 1.5 million 
in disaster funds. A state-wide mail 
out request for donations is in 
progress.

We will be accepting aluminum 
cans as part of the local and national 

- fund-raising effort. A garage sale is 
scheduled for June 14-15. ‘

Texans are making m ajor 
contributions. Sixty of the disaster 
workers in the flood zone are Texans. 
Thirty tractor-trailers filled with 
comfort kits, cots, blankets, and food 
have left Texas headed for the flood 
zone.

As flood waters begin to recede, 
people will return home to begin 
cleanipg up and putting their lives 
back together. Case workers will be 
working with these families, 
providing clean up kits, groceries, 
temporary housing, baby food, 
clothes, medicines, prescription 
glasses, and counseling for those who 
are in need.

Texas State employees who are 
qualified National Disaster Workers 
receive a paid leave of absence during 
times when they are needed. If you

would like to train to be part of the 
American Red Cross Disaster team, 
you can begin now.

There will be a class June 5 for 
Emergency Response Vehicle (ERV) 
operation. A national level instructor 
and the ERV will be coming from 
Pampa, where it is kept, to serve as 
a First Aid station during the 
upcoming "Walk for Life," scheduled 
for June 6 and 7. They will be here 
a day early, providing an opportunity 
for training.

Tri County Chapter’s disaster 
instructor, Betty Henson, will be 
offering "Introduction to Disaster 
Services" on May 15, "Damage 
Assessment" on May 19, and "Intro
duction to Mass Care" on May 27. 
There is nochaige for disaster worker 
education. Please call the Red Cross 
office to have your name included on 
the class roster for these or other 
CPR/First Aid classes. The number 
is 364-3761.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. To help 
victims of these and other disasters, 
call 806-364-3761, or 1-800-HELP 
NOW (800-435-7669), or 800-257- 
7575 (Spanish).

You may also contribute to the 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief 
fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter or to the American 
Red Cross, P.O. Box 37243, 
Washington, DC 20013.

Internet users can get more 
information about Red Cross disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
contribution by visiting the American 
Red Cross' World Wide Web site at 
<http://www.redcross.org>

The Red Cross is ^  United Way 
affiliate.
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Couple to exchange vows 
July 26 wedding in Slaton

Wayne and Mary Schilling of 
Slaton and Danny and Sandra Schertz 
of Krum announce the engagement 
of their children, Amy Beth Schilling 
of Lubbock, and Michael Joe Schertz, 
also of Lubbock.

The bride-elect is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Keyes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schilling, all 
of Hereford.

The couple will exchange wedding 
vows on July 26 in SL Joseph Church

*•*
The only way to entertain some folks is to listen to them.

— Kin Hubbard

in Slaton.
Miss Schilling graduated from 

Slaton High School and is candidate 
for May graduation from Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center 
School of Nursing. She is employed 
by S t Mary Hospital in Lubbock.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Krum High School 
and Texas Tech University. He is 
completing his masters degree from 
Texas Tech and is employed by Tbxas 
Tfech.

F I

Balderaz places second in music division 
at recent Fine Arts Festival in San Antonio

ELIAS SAMUEL BALDERAZ

Elias Samuel Balderaz was a 
winner in the Fine Aits Festival held 
recently in San Antonio sponsored by 
the Assemblies of God Gulf Latin 
District Youth Ministries.

Balderaz placed second in the 
music division for male vocal solo 
achieving superior with invitation 
rating.

He was awarded at $600 college 
scholarship and will perform in the 
national competition Aug. 4-8 in 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Balderaz, a senior at Hereford 
High School, is the son of Tony and 
Elsa Balderaz.

„  B r id a l S h o w e rs  
Y  T h is  W eek!

trirlal
Registry

i p  T r i s h a  T e e l  pp J e n n i f e r  R e y n o l d s  

M i k e  W h i t e  R a n d y  R o b b i n s

_erefoid 
are Center *
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• W« provide both long term and 
respte car* wff complete physical, 
ocopationaJ and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-how nursing care.

• Van accesshBy lor field trips, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments.

We have a Quaffed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare when qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

Win ii hn/ih \< a I ( arc -  ()nl\ Hit lint Shnultl l>t»!

Hereford C are Center
231 k in u w M ir i  • 3M-7113

AM Y SC H ILLIN G , M ICHAEL SCHERTZ

Health Care A lliance is holding 
fund-raiser to support programs

with 
the 

purchase 
ofa

or 
rater Tots 

a Large 
Drink

Hereford Health Care Alliance will 
hold its monthly general meeting at 
noon Tuesday in the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center board room.

Lunch reservations may be made 
by calling 364-2141 before 9 a.m. 
Tuesday. Cost of the meal is $3.

The alliance is sponsoring a 
drawing as a fund-raiser to support 
its on-going sexual abstinence 
program and to purchase two 
additional "Baby Think It Over" 
computerized dolls.

Grand prize in the drawing is a 
$100 gift certificate for groceries 
from B&R Thriflway.

Other prizes include a hand- 
painted miniature cupboard from 
Peddler’s Cove, a 550 Motorola flip

phone from Cellular 1, a home 
security system from Western Auto 
and a $50 grocery gift certificate from 
a local store.
* The drawing will be held May 23 

at the B&R Thriftway located at 610 
McKinley. You do not have to be 
present to win.

Tickets for the prizes are $1 each 
and arc available by contacting Rick 
Jackson at 364-6348 or 363-7004, 
Carolyn Simpson at 364-2344, 
Michelle Briscndine at 364-5299, 
Betty Koclzcrat 364-2141 or Maria 
Medina at 364-7688.

Monthly meetings of the Hereford 
Health Care Alliance are held at noon 
on the second Tuesday. The public is 
invited to attend.

V
T _________

» G
VUr. Burger

J w 8f e  1
364-4321 ^ “ * 364-57121

Tuesday s  Special Super Long Wednesday s  Special 

Chili Cheese Coney 990 Single Burgers 990

Hereford
AQUATIC
CENTER

will be closed from

Sunday, May 11th thru 
Saturday, May 17th

The pool will be 
closed temporarily 

for dome take down 
and maintenance. 
We will re-open on 
Sunday, May 18th.

Prize offered in drawing
Joyce Schlabs, right, and her daughter, Kelley, display the hand- 
painted miniature cupboard donated by Peddler’s Cove to the 
Hereford Health Care Alliance. The cupboard will be given 
away, along with other prizes including at $ 100 gift certificate 
from B&R Thriftway, in a drawing on May 23. Tickets are 
$1 each and may be obtained by calling Rick Jackson at 364-6348.

YOUR EYES

IfyouVe worn your glasses for a  while, 
chances are the frame and ear pieces have 
stretched from wear or mishandling, and your 
glasses are sipping down your nose. Yes, it’s 
annoying but -  worse than that -  this slippage 
can affect vision.

Glasses that do not sit properly on the 
bridge of your nose actualy change whatyouseethrough the lenses. For 
those who are farsighted, slippage increases the power of the lenses and 
size of the image. If you're nearsighted, sippage decreases the power 
of the lenses and makes images smaler

Evan normal wear can cause misafignmenl of the frames and 
the ear pieces. Other problems include glasses that leave marks on the 
face, become uneven or hurt behind the ears. Don! attempt to make 
eyeglass repairs or aejustments yourself. Count on your optometrist to 
make your p asses  lice new again, often as  a  no-charge p i if c  relations 
gesture.

Brought to you cm o community sendee by

O I L  HAROLD W. BR1GANCE
I h c r a p e u t i c  ( Ip to m e tr ie t  ( ).l).---------------

N. M a in  S t. • Tht* A tr iu m

1 - 1 0 x 1 3 30 99< D ep osit
(Wall Photo) Color $ 1 1 .0 0  D ue at

1- 8 x 1 0 Photos Pick up
2 -  5 x 7 ( p l u s  t a x )

2 -  3 x 5
16-  K i n g  S i z e  W a l l e t s  
8 -  R e g u l a r  S ize  W al le t s

$i i "
WE USE 

KODAK PAPER

Group charge  
99c per person

D u rin g  (h ii  prom otion  
you w i l l  receive 
4  F R E E 3 X 5 t  

w ith  each  $11 .99  
package purchased.

http://www.redcross.org
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

MaretdmgtD Women • 
How to be Gender Smart

(Last of two-pvt mc«m )

L as* w e e U < * « J ^ t h t  toiportanc* of Yromen as consum
ers. They domintoa many market segments end art a 

primary Hhianoa in many otwm. More women are entering high- 
paying professional fields, and many women out-eam their spotae* 

So how do you capUke on this market? Hareareaome 
thought starters for improving your business batting average with 
women. These are not my ideas, but rather, those of companies 
whose marketing programs and poficies are working.

now io leacn remaie consumers
•Treat woman wfth respect Never assume that a female

lent the decision maker. Never talk down to a women cuatomer or aak 
if the wants to bring her husband in to okay the deal. It la also unwise 
to stereotype women as not technioaly adept just because they're 
female.

For example, Studebaker Motor Company actually publshed a 
manual that advised women k> deal wlthaftottire in thefolowing manner 
"Put on aonre fresh Ipetick, fluff up your hairdo, stand in a safe apot off 
the road, wave and look harass and feminine." You know what 
happened to Studebaker don't you?

•Givethem Information. Women are more dboemingtoday
f f k A B l  m a a m w  U n i n a i  > A r  t n m i  | L y k  r n I n f r > n n  n r w i  n  n #  r t d  Ir >  |-1I#r> l i  n l nmIhh ovw duiOiv. i wwvV6T| rnosi roĉ uiro reinforcement 01 tâcis ooior© 
they beoomeoomfortabfe with a purchase dedaion. Communfty First 
National Bank In Fargo, NO, put together a aeries of informational 
luncheons to attract femals customers. Women attending the free 
seminars leamea aoout diversifying investments, teaching children to 
save and how to reach retirement goals. There were no bank oommer- 
cms, just inrornianon.

•Give them value. Value is the relationship of price to quaNty 
and quantity. In a 1996 ratal survey, more than 50 percent of women 
questioned reported that they buy their clothing 'mostly on sale." 
However, that same survey reported that women are quite willing to "pay 
more for quality."

Therefore, your offering must be of measurable, observable 
quality V you are going to charge a higher price. Stay focused on the 
benefits in any marketing presentation. You! not only need to give 
female customers good, useable information, but youl also have to 
increase their perception of value.

•Market to women one at a time. It is a mistake to assume 
that the growing female market is homogeneous. You cannot use one-

sire-flta-aB marketing philosophies. Women’s needs vary greatly and 
thsir (tomographies and psychographics are even more diverse than 
those of mea Any marketing program aimed at women that doesn't 
take their indMduaHam into aooount is destined to fat

• Keep your bualneee dean and attractive. In retail 
businesses, ressaroh shows that women are much more Ifcely to 
respond positively to cleaner, wanner (mors attractive) environments 
than mea However, a dean store with soft neutral oolors is not Ikely 
to offend male customers. So having a spotless and attractive location 
is a win-win proposltioa

• Hire female ealsepsopto. Carolyn Verweyst, Manager of 
Marketing Communications for Whirlpool Corp., believes Wring women 
for sales poeltions is emart "I think women like to buy from women," 
she said In a reoent interview.

Electronics giant, Best Buy, works hard to hire more womea 
Their salespeople do not receive commissions and therefore are under 
less pressure to dose the deal quickly and move on to the next 
customer. The womerMo-women strategy may be most effective 
when working wfth the female customer who needs more trust and 
confidence before making a purchase decision.

In summary, I'dadvise all businessesto respect the individual, 
treat every woman with courtesy, go slow in bukiing a relationship of 
trust and always keep your promises. Becoming gender smart takes 
a little practice, but is mostly common sense.

Don Taylor it tha co-author of "Up Against the Wal-Mart*.’ You may write to him in 
car* of *Minding Your Own Busina**,’ PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79106.

Between the Covers )
By MARTHA RUSSELL

We are now beginning to go to 
schools to tell the kiddos about the 
Summer Reading Program. Yes, it is 
that time already!

We are free to interpret the theme. 
The Incredible Dream Machine, 
however we wish, and this year we 
have chosen to use a medieval theme 
with knights, castles, dragons, and 
princesses. An unexpected bonus for 
us, is the help we are getting from 
Margot Sims* G-T English class at 
Hereford Junior High. They are 
letting us use their research projects 
from their Medieval Fair for display 
and decoration. When you enter the 
library, you will enter the world of 
fair maidens, gallant knights, and 
royalty. A big thank you goes to this 
group of energetic and hard working 
teens.

Fun activities are planned for 
Tuesday mornings including a movie, 
a play, storytelling, line dancing, and 
crafts. Because we had so much fun 
last year with our grand, finale water 
park, we have decided to make it an 
annual event and will end our 
program this year with the wet stuff 
bash.

Pre-registration begins May 27. 
You can register your child at any 
time after that date. Don’t miss out 
on an excellent way to encourage

reading for the sheer joy and pleasure 
of it. No cost, no tests, no book 
reports, no hassle.

The theme for the program is 
determined each year by a committee 
from the Texas Library Association 
in cooperation with the Texas State 
Library. A children *s book illustrator 
is chosen to develop the art work, and 
a manual of ideas for implementing 
the program is chosen from the many 
possibilities which are submitted by 
librarians and others throughout 
Texas.

Texas State Library sends us 
materials such as bookmarks, posters, 
and the manual to help us plan and 
execute the program. These materials 
ar all free of charge.

Local libraries across Texas are 
encouraged to participate in the 
program, but not required to in any 
way. We may use all, some, or none 
of the materials and ideas in creating 
a Summer Reading Program that fits 
the community, the library and its 
staff, and the budget available.

New this year, and separate from 
the traditional Summer Reading 
Program, is our Teen-Read time for 
guys and girls who have completed 
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. 
Scheduled for Wednesday mornings 
from 10 am. to 12 noon, this is a time 
for them to share fun, food, and

books. More details will be published 
later.

Speaking of the Summer Reading 
Programs, do you know how they are 
financed? I didn't until I came to 
work here. Those of you who have so 
much trouble getting books back on 
time are actually funding the summer 
reading program with your fines. 
Does that make it a little more 
tolerable to have to bring money 
every time you come to the library? 
You are contributing to a very worthy 
cause, and it is appreciated. Of 
course, we don’t encourage people to 
keep books past their due date, but if 
you do, at least some good comes 
from it.

A Change of H eart by Claire 
Sylvia is the amazing true story of a 
woman who, to save her life, 
underwent a heart-and-lung trans
plant Her diseased organs wer cut out 
and replaced by the heart and lungs 
of an 18-year-old man who had died 
in a motorcycle accident.

Even as she lay recovering in 
Intensive Care, Claire began to feel 
the presence of something or 
someone else within her. At first 
terrified and then fascinated, she soon 
noticed that her attitudes, habits, and 
tastes had changed. She craved foods 
she had never liked before, felt drawn

to colors she had previously avoided, 
and behaved in uncharacteristically 
aggressive and impetuous ways.

Claire then set out on the second 
part of her journey — to confirm 
whether or not the new personality 
within her was actually that of her 
donor.

Other new nonfiction books available 
are: The Guinness Book of World 
Records 1997, a 40th anniversary 
edition. The Rise From the Earth: 
An Easy-to-Understand Guide to 
Spaceflight by Wayne Lee, Questions 
From the H eart: Answers to 100 
Questions About Chelation Therapy, 
A Safe Alterative to Bypass Surgery 
by Terry Chappell, M.D., and Grand

Lend a Hand
Editor’s Note: The United Waj of Dear 

Smith County serves 12 local agencies. A 
different local agency that receives fluids 
from the United Way will be featured in this 
column each week.

In those communities where there 
are no Salvation Army officers 
directing full time operations, the 
Army established Service Unit 
Committees, composed of local 
volunteers, to carry out its program 
of helping people in need.

This is the case in Hereford and 
Deaf Smith County.

Volunteers in the local Salvation

Army Service Unit are Johnnie 
Turrentine, Lola Faye Veazey, Joe 
Brown, Dean Hacker, Tom Simons, 
Vesta Mae Nunley and Judy Baker.

Through this local service unit, the 
Salvation Army provides clothing, 
food and fuel for the distressed; 
emergency relief for disaster victims; 
meals and lodgings for transients; 
shoes and clothing for children; and 
summer camp for youth ages 8 to 14.

This year, the local unit is 
fortunate to be able to send 20 boys 
and girls to summer camp.

The service unit makes referrals 
to help those in need of services not 
offered locally, such as shelter for 
homeless girls, assistance for parolees 
and their families, a missing persons 
referral service, rehabilitation for 
willing alcoholics, home for unwed 
mothers, and shelter for abused 
women and children.

The Salvation Army, founded in 
1865, is an international religious and

charitable movement organized and 
operated on a quasi-military pattern 
and is a branch of the Christian 
church. Its membership includes 
officers (clergy), soldicrs/adherents 
(laity), members of varied activity 
groups and volunteers who serve as 
advisors, associates and committed 
participants in its service functions.

The motivation of the organization 
is love of God and a practical concern 
for the needs of humanity. This is 
expressed by a spiritual ministry, the 
purposes of which are to preach the 
Gospel, disseminate Christian truths, 
supply basic human necessities, 
provide personal counseling and 
undertake the spiritual and moral 
regeneration and physical rehabilita
tion of all persons in need who come 
within its sphere of influence 
regardless of race, color, creed, sex 
or age.

For further information, call J udy 
Baker at 363-7075.

Today in History
By The Associated Ptim

Today is Sunday, May TT, the 
131 st day of 1997. There are 234 days 
left in the year. This is Mother’s Day.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 11, 1946, the first 

packages from the relief agency 
CARE (Cooperative for American

HRSEA to hold 
meeting Monday

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association will meet at U:3o 
a.m. Monday in the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center for lunch and their 
regular meeting.

Vel Simpson will present a 
program on skin care for women and 
men. Current fashion trends will also 
be included.

After the meeting, Leona Schilling 
will lead a "Spring Fling."

All retired school employees are 
urged to attend.

Remittances to Europe) arrived in 
Europe, at Le Havre, France.

On this date:
In 1910, Glacier National Park in 

Montana was established.
In 1943, during World War II, 

American forces landed on Japanese- 
held Attu island in the Aleutians. 
(The territory was retaken in three 
weeks.)

In 1944, Allied forces launched a 
major offensive in central Italy.

In 1947, the B.F. Goodrich 
Company of Akron, Ohio, announced 
the development of a tubeless tire.

In 1949, Israel was admitted to the 
United Nations as the world body’s 
59th member.

In 1949, Siam changed its named
to Thailand.

In 1973, charges against Daniel 
Ellsberg for his role in the Pentagon 
Papers case were dismissed by Judge 
William M. Byrne, who cited 
government misconduct

In 1981, reggae artist Bob Marley,

Slam Gifts.
A new Christian fiction book. Lethal 

Mercy by Harry Lee Kraus, Jr., finds 
Jake Hampton struggling to unravel 
the questions he’s not sure he wants 
answered. When his wife, pregnant 
Sarah Hampton, dies suddenly at an 
alterative cancer treatment facility, 
an enraged community demands to 
know whether her physician-husband 
assisted in her death. Suffering from 
traumatic amnesia, Jake would like 
to know loo. He is strongly opposed 
to assisted suicide, and yet his wife 
was suffering such agony — is it 
possible?

After joining a medical practice in 
his former hometown, he not only

Com ics

continues to encounter public suspicion, 
but is getting subtle and ever more 
threatening clues from an unidentified 
stalker. Are his wife’s death and the 
stalker’s appearance mere coincidence? 
Or is it a sinister someone trying to 
destroy him completely?

New fiction books also include: 
Small Vices by Robert B. Parker. 
The Time of Feasting by Mick 

Farren.
The Snitch by Robert Leuci. 
Pleasure of Believing by Anastasia 

Hobbet.
Three to Get Deadly by Janet

Evanovich.
Out to Canaan by Jan Karon. 
The Interpreter by Robert Moss.

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom  Armstrong
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

36, died in a Miami hospital.
In 1985, more than 50people died 

when a flash fire swept a jampackcd 
soccer stadium in Bradford, England.

Ten years ago: In a medical first, 
doctors in Baltimore transplanted the 
heart and lungs of an auto accident 
victim to a patient who gave up his 
own heart to a second recipient. 
(Clinton House, the nation’s first 
living heart donor, died 14 months
later.) Former National Security 
Adviser Robert C. McFarlane began 
testifying at the Iran-Contra hearings. 
The trial of former Gestapo official 
Klaus Barbie began in Lyons, France.

Five years ago: 12 European 
countries recalled their ambassadors 
from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia to 
protest Serb involvement in Bosnia’s 
ethnic war.

One year ago: An Atlanta-bound 
ValuJet DC 9 caught fire shortly after 
takeoff from Miami and crashed into 
the Florida Everglades, killing all 110 
people on board.

HOW ARE WE 
GO I NO TO  GET 
OUT OF CAMP 
WITWO 
PA65?
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
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SPECIAL!

Delbert Davit of Waloo International, presentsa gift certificate for a 
Resistol30X Hat to Tom Johnson of T-Bar Cattle. Walco and Bayer 
are giving a hat like ttiis away each month for the rest of 1997.
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Farm and Ranch
Local farmer named as TB SW CD 's '97 
Outstanding Wildlife Conservationist

Outstanding conservationist
Bill Kahlich, right, was named as the 1997 Outstanding Wildlife 
C onservation ist H e was recently honored at the Area I 
Conservation Awards Banquet in Plainview. Tierra Blanca 
Soil and Water Conservation District Chairman Jerry Homfeld 
presented a plaque to Kahlich.

(Agriculture Briefs)
WASHINGTON (AP) - Farmers 

in winter wheat areas can begin 
preparing land idled in the Conserva
tion Reserve Program for fall planting 
without losing their government 
payments.

The action by Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman is an 
alternative to legislation passed by 
the House last week that would grant 
winter wheat, barley and oats farmers 
a one-year CRP extension to allow 
the land to be readied for planting.

“ This is a major victory for our 
wheat farmers. It is a much better 
way to go and we are very happy with 
it,*' Sen. PaUy Murray, D-Wash., said 
Wednesday.

Farmers who grow winter crops in 
arid areas of Kansas, Texas, 
Oklahoma. Colorado, Oregon and 
Washington have been complaining 
that USD A’s decisions on 26 million 
acres of land offered for CRP would 
come too late for them to plant this 
year.

Connie Banks 
Zeneca Ay Products

Standing Guard Over 
Cotton

Protecting your business and rep
utation as a successful cotton 
grower often means choosing the 

right pest con
trol. By mid

broad
spectrum of 
crop-damaging 
insects can 
destroy the bot
tom fruiting 
branches o f the 
plant, which 
account for the 
most profitable 
yields.

Primary cotton pests include 
bollworms and boll weevils. 
These insects can cause terminal 
growth damage as they feed on 
fruiting forms and leaf petioles. 
Secondary pests, such as mites, 
plant bug; and others, are becom
ing more economically important 
as growers try to extract maxi
mum yields and profits.

Protect your cotton from yield
robbing insects by using an insec
ticide that:
• provides excellent broad- 

spectrum control o f primary 
pests and suppresses secondary 
pests

• provides greater residual control
• gives you die most perfor

mance for your dollar. 
Throughout years o f  testing,

KARATE* insecticide has exhib
ited unsurpassed bollworm and 
budworm control on both larvae 
and eggy It also provides excellent 
control o f boll weevil, fall army- 
worm and plant bugs. <

A summary o f 18 evaluations 
from five different Zeneca field 
trials showed that Karate outper
formed the competition by con
trolling nearly 99 percent o f the 
worms after treatment.

Karate shoiws greater ovicidal 
activity than any other insecticide, 
which means further reduction of 
insect populations. Abo, the pest 
control Karate offers is so com
plete, tank mixing is often unnec
essary.

The fewer pests your cotton 
crop has to battle, the mote lint 
you’ll put through the gin.

For more information about 
Karate, contact your local ag 
cheni dealer.

C IW  tmNCI Inc f a i r t ,  Ag frwdnf  * a bwtnm 
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Now, (hose farmers whose CRP 
contracts expire Sept. 30 can remove 
grass or tree cover without having to 
fear loss of income.

“ USDA will not reduce their CRP 
rental payments if they have 
destroyed or will destroy vegetative 
crop cover on their expiring CRP 
lan d /' Glickman told Sen. Dick 
Lugar, R-Ind., chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, in a letter.

If USDA later accepts the land into 
CRP, the government will pay half 
the costs of replanting the cover and 
the land would be idled for another 
10 years.

Lugar led a bipartisan group of 
senators who pressed for the 
Agriculture Department to take this 
step instead of the House-passed 
one-year extension bill, which had 
drawn a veto threat from President 
Clinton.

The Clinton adm inistration 
contended the bill would prevent 
millions of acres of more environ
mentally sensitive land from being 
enrolled in CRP this year and could 
jeopardize the nation's wheat supply.

Glickman pledged that all farmers 
offering land for CRP would be 
notified by the end of May. For 
farmers whose land is rejected for the 
CRP program, the USDA will provide 
advice and technical assistance on 
how to improve their chances of 
being accepted in another signup 
expected later this year.

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Never 
mind the attacks against tobacco in 
the courts and in the court of public 
opinion. It is the weather in North 
Carolina that has South Carolina’s 
tobacco farmers smiling.

For two years, South Carolina’s 
growers have taken advantage of the 
misfortunes of their northern 
neighbors, who last year saw their 
crop heavily damaged by two 
hurricanes. The subsequent shortage 
caused a run on South Carolina 
tobacco, sending prices up to $1.92 
a pound.

Each year, the Agriculture 
Department tells farmers how much 
tobacco they can grow, based on 
manufacturers’ buying intentions, 
export markets and leftover tobacco. 
This year, tobacco-growing quotas 
are at their highest level in 15 years.

“ There is a lot of potential to rake 
in some money this year,” grower 
DuPree Atkinson of Mullins, S.C., 
said.

Bill Kahlich o f Hereford was 
recently honored for outstanding 
contributions to the Texas Soil and 
Water Conservation program.

Kahlich was named Outstanding 
Wildlife Conservationist for 1997 by 
the Tierra Blanca Soil and Water 
Conservation District.

He also was honored at the Area 
I Conservation Awards Banquet on 
May 6 at the Plainview Country Club 
in Plainview.

Other attending from Hereford 
were Kahlich's wife, Marilyn; Jerry 
Homfeld, chairman of the board of 
directors; and Jim Crownover, district

WTAMU honors 
top ag students

The West Texas A&M University 
Division of Agriculture recognized 
outstanding students, faculty, 
administrators and community 
members at its 36th annual awards 
banquet April 26.

The local students receiving 
recognition at the banquet were:

-  Judy Aycock, a senior plant 
science major. Outstanding Senior in 
Plant Science.

-  Shelia L. Dawes, a senior 
agriculture major. Outstanding Senior 
in General Agriculture.

-  Timothy Gee, a junior agricul
ture business and economics major, 
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo 
scholarship.

Matter 
of Fact
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You may have heard that the 
U.S. House and Senate Banking 
committees are once again consid
ering the fate of the lowly one dol
lar bill. They’re discussing 
whether or not to replace the paper 
dollar we all know with a coin cur
rency.

Why am I even concerning 
myself with this money issue? 
Because believe it or not, it’s also 
an agricultural issue.

You may not know this, but 75 
percent of that one dollar bill in our 
pockets is actually cotton. Since 
1862, cotton products have been 
used to make our money. 
Companies like Triangle 
Manufacturing in Slaton process 
close to 100 million bales of gin 
motes a year to make that money.

You’d think that our govern
ment would remember what hap
pened back about 15 years ago. 
Just where are all those Susan B. 
Anthony dollar coins? Well, 400 
million of them are now gathering 
dust in storage at the U.S. Mint.

Ironically, the feds say that 
switching from paper to coin will 
actually save money because metal 
lasts longer. But when it comes to 
dollars and cents, I think the gov
ernment can find other ways to cut 
spending rather than literally 
taking it out of the pockets of our 
cotton producers.

conservationist with the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service; and 
his wife, Wanda.

Kahlich was honored for his 
efforts in planting trees, shrubs and 
grasses for wildlife food and cover. 
He also constructed a pond for 
wildlife water and fish.

During the last 20 years, he has 
planted over two miles o f windbreak 
trees on his farm, making it a  safe 
haven for quail, pheasant and other 
game animals.

The Kahlichs have owned this 
farm since 197S.

The purpose of the conservation 
awards program is to recognize and

honor a soil and water conservation 
district and individuals who have 
dedicated their efforts and talents to 
making wise use of renewable 
resources.

Regional Conservation Awards

program sponsors are the Ib x is  State 
Soil and Water Conservation Board, 
the Association of Ifexas Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts and the 
214 local soil and water conservation 
districts in Texas.

Great Success 
Found With 
New Soil 
Treatment

The Indians may had the right 
idea after all, when they planted a 
Fish with each stalk of corn. Fann
ers using a new fish oil product say 
it builds the organic matter percent
age and adds to the nutrients and 
micronutrient balance needed for 
healthy soils.

Itaerates the soil, making it softer, 
therefore absorbing water faster to 
be held for the future when plants 
need iL It promotes more massive 
root system, thereby increasing 
yields. The longer moisture is held, 
the more nutrients the roots can 
absort).

Three benefits of using fish oil 
are: (1) Increases absorption of 
Garlic to better repel insects, (2) 
Best foliar feed on the market be
cause of organic nutrients, increas
ing yield and health of the plant, (3) 
Each time Garlic Barrier and Fish- 
Agra are applied, some goes on the 
ground, building a healthy active 
soil -  protecting crops during high 
stress times, such as low tempera
tures and drought

One fanner, Kevin Busenlebner, 
near Robstown, applied the Fish- 
Agra in furrow as a "pop-up" fertil
izer on milo when planting. They 
had4W  rain when milo was several 
inches high. The soil with Fish- 
Agra absorbed water much faster. 
Later, the heads formed in the stalks, 
and are now considerably longer 
than in milo not treated with fish oil. 
He is now side dressing with Fish- 
Agra all crops not treated before.

Fish-Agra and/or Garlic Barrier 
can be applied by air, land or center 
pivot to all crops, trees and gardens. 
When application is started early, 
crops will be healthier and without 
insects.

For more information and pic
tures contact Chuck's Garage & 
Welding, Inc. at 806-578-4443 or 
578-4481.

“Hat a Month” Cluhl
Earn a chaBce to win a Reslstol SOX hat 
every month. Simply purchase $108 wend 
of Bayer livestock Products each month. 
The Drawing will he held the last husleess 
day of each month. In addition, there may 
be “Bonus Chances” offered each month on 
hey Bayer livestock Products.

AskvearWa/ee 
representative for details to

win!!!

D is c o v e r  a
NEW MEXICO

you’ve never seen before! 
with

The Roads of New Mexico
O ve r 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of 
maps showing county and local lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

Only
S 1 4 9 5“  tax

cash or
check
please

Available at
The H ereford Brand

313 N . L ee 364-2030
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Gloves 
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Call 364-8218
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1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!) Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 phis tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. 32086

F o r  S a le :  C o u n t r y  C lu b  
Membership. Call 364-6254.

33844

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext5219. 33957

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
o ccas io n . New loca tion  in 
S u g a rlan d  M all. 363 -6550 . 
Deliveries available. Mother’s Day 
A  Graduation. 33977

Green Acres membership for sale. 
Also child’s John Deere pedal 
tractor with cart (collectors 
item).364-5849 after 6 p.m. 34086

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Call 364-3534. 34121

For Sale: Registered Boxer Puppies. 
Call 364-4775 or 364-3300.

34129

Fantastic Smith Corona Personal 
Word Processor 4400 Plus. Hardly 
used and in perfect condition. 
364-4506. 34144

or S a le : S creen  P rin tin g  
q u ip m e n t A  In v /F ra m in g  
quipment A  Mats. Only Interested 
uties, call 364-2652. 34147

For Sale: Green Acres Membership. 
$175.00. 258-7654 (nights), and 
364-8504 (days). 34173

Far Sale: A lounge chair, good 
condition. Call 806 364-6874.

34177

220 N . M ain • 364-0323

Meric Norman Cosmetics <
FOR MOTHER'S DAY: 
the 'Write* gift I Pens, 

stationery, cants, too mats, 
and scrapbooks. OR would 1 
she rather base something 
for her garden? OR maybe 

some luxurious hath 
products or chkms.or 

throw pillows f Git '
certificates available and we 

do FREE gti wrap.

Purebred Salers, easy calving, 
low birth weights, large 
weaning weights, good 

bulls pay!
W.M.C.K. SALERS 

2 7 6 - 5 5 8 2

For Sale: Clawfooted bathtub, nice 
saddle with bridle, $160.00, trunks, 
wringer on washtub. Singer Sewing 
machines, corn shelters. Call 
364-3714. 34176

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 16th S t (Gold Key 
Storage #10) Friday the 16th, 10 til 
??. Restaurant Equipment, furniture, 
toys & clothes. 34171

Garage Sale (BIG SALE). 139 
Kingwood. Furniture, clothing, 
house & kitchen items. Friday 8 to 
5 and Saturday 9 to 12. 34174

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodwceding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasck, 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 34124

Round Bales Hay for sale. $35.00 - 
$40.00 delivered local. 364-8551.

34156

For Sale: Commercial Spray Rig, 
Dual 110 gal tanks, Hydro Pump, 
150’ gun line, 8HP Briggs, Trailer 
mount, many extras. $1700.00. 
364-6362. 34175

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

For Sale: 1995 Lumina, 4 Dr., 
window locks, low mileage. $9500 
364-0932. 34122

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: 1991 Suzuki, dual
purpose. $1200.00. 364-7714 days 
364-5010 nights. 34152

For Sale: Shasta 1972 Travel 
Trailer. $1350 or Best Offer. See at 
403 Long, or call 364-8679.

34161

For Sale: 1978 Cbev. Pickup-short 
bed. Tags A  Sticker. $900. 
364-7760. 34166

For Sale: 1989 Ford Taurus,
Metallic Grey, all electric, high 
mileage, nice car. $2450. 364-7700.

34167

For Sale: 1989 Aerostar Mini Van. 
$4250. 1973 Ford LTD. second 
owner. $650. 4 Speed Manual 
Transmission. Complete for Ford 
Pickup. Call 364-0302. 34169
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For Rent 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water paid. 364-4370. f ?  33929

For Rent* Own for the same as rent. 
EZ terms. Use your tax refund for 
down payment! 3 BR Brick home 
with garage A  nice fenced yard. 
1-800-259-1189. 34043

For Rent* Apartment/$320 month 
p lu s d e p o s it. F u rn ish ed  o r 
unfurnished. Old building, nice 
a p a r tm e n t. M ust see! 510  
McKinley. Sandy. 34128

For Rent 3 BR house in N.W. side 
of Hereford. $338.00. 622-1254 
(Canyon Number). 34145

For Rent* Efficiency apartment 
bills paid. $190 month. 364-4112 or 
364-3876. 34158

For Rent Small 2 BR, 1 bath 
mobilehome. Central heat A air, 
water paid. Perfect for single or 
couple. $240 month, plus $100 
deposit Call 364-6420 after 6 pm.

34177

5-10
P T I  l l i n e n o  For answers to today's crossword, call 
O l  U l f l r C V a  1-900-454-7377!99cpernrnnute.touch- 
tone / rotary phone s  (1B+only.) A King Features service. NYC.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ^ T S I

Hu g &t s ° }  in c l u d e d
Rant baaed on Inoonw. Accepting 

appftcabona for 1 ,2 .3 ,4  bdrme. CALL 
Debra or Jania TODAY for information A 
. (fractions. 1-5pm (806)344-6661.

Equal Opportunity.____________

B L E %DOUBLE D  SALES
1 2 Mile E on Hwy 60 

Call 363-1212 or 344-4451 or 364-0439

94 F150 XL. Auto Dunl Truck. 
Only 16.000 mi. Nice - Below Book

RED BUICK PE ATT A
G~E'-~ -I-" G'« GIFT
P- Pft-i fry ri ; ' i  -.i1*

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath, kitchen, 
livingroom. Fenced front yard and 
big back yard also fenced. Owner 
will carry note!!. Call 276-5240.

33705

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

2,440 sq. ft. living area, 4 BR, 2 3/4 
baths, new HVAC system A  water 
heaters, yard sprinkler, steel framed 
wood fence. Recently updated, great 
location! Call 364-6254. 33980

Home for Sale: 139 Oak, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, 2 Car Garage. Updated 
throughout 364-7845. 33993

V.A.
ACQUIRED
PROPERTY

3 bdrm., one bath, brick. 
Sales price: $27,500. 
Buy as is (SR-2). V A  

Loan 8.5% Interest for 30 
years. Ten Day Bid. All 
bids must be in hand at 

HCR Real Estate's Office 
by 5:00 pm, May 21, 

1997. Call...

HCR Real 
Estate

for more details.
Any realtor can show!

364-4670

PLEASE CALL and talk to us 
about a good little yard ready for 
cattle in the Hereford area (lot of 
area available for expansion), 
one in the Dimmitt area, and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area. SCOTT LAND 
COMPANY, Ben G. Scott 
806/647-4375 day or night

|  ; i

I .  1977ARTCRAFT on rental lot or may be moved, $9,600.
2.1996 CLAYTON, Net new, 16 wide, 2 bdrm., easy terms, make an offer. .
3.199516X80, beautiful kftchen, $25,999.
4.1996 REPO, 18X80, unique floor plan, $29,999.
5.199518X80, oak cabinets, deluxe throughout, MUST SEEM 
6.1975 2 bdrm., very dean, move paid lor, reduced $10£99.
7.198614X56, no repairs naaded, book $14,000., NOW $11,000.
8.1996 DOUBLEWIDE REPO, loM of window*, low payments.
9.1991 DOUBLEWIDE, repairs in progress, 28X56, $29,999.
10.1996one owner, mutt be moved, financing $28,000.
I I .  199516X80, big kflehen, baauMUl ookxs $25,999. ’CONTRACT PENDING*

HOMES ON PROPERTY:
1.18X80, air, set-up, rent lot, $80 PORTALES, more OK $27,999.
2. Beautiful tape & textured 4 bdrm., DOUBLEWIDE wth 1/3 acre in PORTALES, 

el only $559 e month.
3. Older 2 bdrm. on rental lot or home tor $4,000. YOU MOVE.

PORTALES HOMES, 42489 US 70, PORTALES, NM 881230
MORE COMING!!! 1-800-867-5639 MORECOMMQIt

REPOS,REPOS, 
REPOS

Large 3 bdrm., 2 baths. 
ONLY $1,000 DOW N!

See at
Oakwood Homes

5300 AmariUo Bivd. E • Amarillo, TX
800-372-1491

180 moe., 12% APR, $299 mo.

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR. $2.000 dn.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FORRENI

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land, NE edge of HEREFORD 
Ave. "K" approx. 130 acres (1) 
irrigation well. For information 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas (972) 
239-7708.

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

6. W AN TED

WANTED: Mature, Christian Lady, 
with previous experience to care for 
our 3 children. References required. 
Please call 364-3165 or 363-6050.

34149

O. HELP W AN TED

Help Wanted: Showcase RTO, 
needs dependable responsible 
person for delivery A collections. 
Must have good driving record and 
be able to lift over 50 pounds. 
Apply in person. 29675

Hereford Care Center needs RJN.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schediules 
Scholarships A internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 
10-5 M-Th 358-2559. 34080

Regional Co. needs retail 
for local store ASAP/ Benefits 
include 401K, Profit Sharing A  
Health Insurance package. Salary 
depending on experience. Send 
confidential resume to Box 673 
CO. 34081

Full time baker needed for first 
c lass restaurant. M ust have 
extensive knowledge of pastry 
preparation and cake decorating, 
and be well versed in baking 
procedures. Send resume to: 
Manager, P. O. Box 587, Hereford, 
TX. 79045. 34140

Experienced Mill Roller Operator. 
Apply in person. Bovina Feeders, 
Inc., approximately 18 miles S. of 
F r i o n a ,  H w y .  2 1 4  a n d  
approximately 5 miles W. of 
FM145. Benefits include health 
insurance and retirement > 34143

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro ce ss in g  
mortgage. refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34159

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has openings for weekends: 
RN, LVN’s, Med-Aides, CNA’s. 
Contact Kings Manor- 400 Ranger,
Hereford, Texas. 34160

Now Hiring Class A-CDL Truck 
drivers to haul grain in Texas. 25 
y r s  o r  o l d e r ,  D i m m i t t .  
806-647-5384. 34168

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
STAFF PHYSICAL THERAPIST:

Current Licensure by the State 
Board of Physical Therapy Examin

ers and Graduate of A P T A  Physical 
Therapist will be responsible for 

covering physical therapy in 
outpatient, Inpatient and 

Home Health setting.
Contact Human Resources 

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
801 E. 3rd Hereford, Tx 79045 • 

806-364-2141.

Pen Rider wanted at a South 
Central Nebraska Feedyard. 
Experience required. We offer 
an excellent benefit package 
including housing: 50% paid 
Health A  Life Insurance: 401 (k) 
Retirement: Medical Reimburse
ment program: A  paid vacations. 
Call BiU/402 746-2222 days or 
402 746-3259 evenings -before 9 
PM CDT.

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
nwni-flor^c Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Pakxna Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. ava ilab le . A pplication  
required. $170 security deposit 
Water A  Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

W ritin g  W ant A d s  that 
re a lly  s e ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads utfiich offer the same item/ 
products. Get a  sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

\
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c m  or cjuntar 
p o l i c e  orrxcra

The c i t y  oC Canyon c u r r e n t ly  has on e  p o s i t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  C or a 
C e r t i f i e d  P o l i c e  O f f i c e r  in  th e  P o l i c e  D ep a rtm en t. T h is  p o s i t i o n  
in c lu d e s  f u l l  em p lo y e e  b e n e f i t s .

The Canyon P o l i c e  D epartm en t i s  c o m m itted  t o  p r e s e r v in g  
tb e  q u a l i t y  o f  l i f e  e n jo y e d  b y  th e  c l t l s e n s  o f  C anyon, T ex a s . 
P o l i c e  O f f i c e r s  s e r v e  th e  com m unity th ro u g h  p r e v e n t i v e  p a t r o l s ,  
e n fo rc e m e n t o f  c r im in a l  and t r a f f i c  la w s , i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  r e p o r t e d  
c r im e s ,  and re s p o n s e  t o  c a l l s - f o r - s e r v i c e .

Qualifications!
Minimum 21 y e a r s  o ld  
V a l id  T e x a s  d r i v e r ' s  l i c e n s e
G ood d r i v i n g  r e c o r d  a No DUX/DWI A r r e s t s  w i t h in  th e  l a s t  S 
y e a r s
H igh  s c h o o l  g ra d u a te ,  G . I .D . ,  o r  12 C o l l e g e  Hours 
U .S . C i t i z e n
No f e l o n y  c o n v ic t io n s  o r  on p r o b a t io n  f o r  o th a r  c r im e s
N e v e r  c o n v ic t e d  o f  any o f f e n s e  r e s u l t i n g  fro m  f a m i l y  v i o l e n c e
H o n o ra b le  m i l i t a r y  d is c h a r g e ,  i f  a p p l i c a b l e
Must p a s s  p h y s ic a l  a g i l i t y ,  p h y s i c a l ,  and  p s y c h o lo g ic a l
e x a m in a t io n s
Must p a s s  p e r s o n a l  b ackgrou n d  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  and o r a l  in t e r v i e w  
C e r t i f i e d  T ex a s  P ea ce  O f f i c e r

M on th ly  S a la r y  s t a r t i n g  a t  $1956 
P a id  l i f e  6 m e d ic a l in su ra n c e  
9 p a id  h o l id a y s  
2 w eeks p a id  v a c a t io n  
12 d ays  s i c k  le a v e  
TMRS - S t a t e  R e t ir e m e n t  System  
U n ifo rm s  fc A c c e s s o r ie s

I f  r e q u ir e d ,  r e a s o n a b le  accom m odations w i l l  b e  made f o r  a p p l ic a n t s  
d u r in g  th e  s e l e c t i o n  p r o c e s s .  C a n d id a te s  must c o m p le te  a  s i x  month 
o r i e n t a t i o n  p e r io d .  A p p l ic a t io n s  can  b e  o b t a in e d  a t  th e  f o l l o w in g  
l o c a t i o n :

C i t y  M a n a g e r 's  O f f i c e  
301 1 6 th  S t r e e t  

Canyon, T ex a s  79015 
(806 ) 655-5000

O f f i c i a l  D e a d lin e :  June 5, 1997

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FITTER/WELDER: Shop Lay
out, Blueprint Reading, Mig & 
Stick welding. Must pass weld
ing test. $8.50 to $10.00 starting. 
Call Danny Miller, 1-800-272- 
8612 • Hereford, Texas.

Hanford's flee*  Insurance scents advertise 
In The Brand. When yoe need Insurance, 
check the pages of the local newspaper for 
the best agents and agencies.

KAR LTD . Is expanding and offering people that 
have shag truck EXPERIENCE an opportunity.

We have Shag operationsat Excel Plants in Dodge City, KS, Friona and 
Plainview, Texas and Fort Morgan, Colorado. If you have experience 
and would like to locate in one of these areas, please call us at our phone 
number below for an application. We offer a  progressive pay schedule, 
depending on experience and we have plenty of opportunities. Other 
benefits include: vacation time, unlorms, and heath insurance cover
age at group rates. This fast paced operation requires: GOODDRIVING 
AND BACKING SKILLS, AND GOOD ENGLISH COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS ARE A MUST IN ORDER TO USE OR TWO WAY RADIO 
SYSTEM. Truck driving experience is necessary however, a C.D.L. is 
not required. We make all areas available to all applicants that meet our 
hiring requirements. WE ARE LOOKING FOR PERMANENT PEOPLE 
FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS. Please cal our number 1-800-421- 
5315, Ext. 110 for an application. Part time and weekend hefc> is also 

u' needed. Drug testing is required.

A l  real estate advertised herein to subject to tfw FmWml Fair Homing Act, wMch makes 
It ilegal to adwrttM any preference, limitation or dbcrimlnatton baaed on mot, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, famltal status or national origin, or Intention to make any such preferences, bnltatlons 
or discrimination.

State laws of fori*) discrimination In the sale, rental or ackrertklng of real estate based 
on factors to addition to those protected under federal law. We wfl not knowingly accept any 
advertistog for real estate which Is violation of the law. A l  persona are hereby Informed that a l 
dwellings advertised are avalable on an equal opportunity basis.

Schlabs L W ■  
Hysinger m J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Am ber Griffith

/ A f t '

for Recorded Commocflty Update
Prtcoe effective — ‘ »
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The Om T Smith County Sheriff* Department now haa an opening for a Correction 
officer. Applicant must have a High School Diploma or O.E.D. equivalent and they must 
be at least I t  years of age. A departmental entrance exam will be given Tuesday, May 
27,1997 at the Deaf Smith County Library starting at t:30 A.M. Pickup and return 
applications between the hours of 8:30 A.M. end 4:30 P.M., May 13,1097 thru May 
23,1907to NAN ROGERS DEAF SMITH COUNTY TREASURER, COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
RM. 208. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

El Departamento del Sharif* an el Condado da Deaf Smith Ahoy i 
acceptendo a plicae ions* para la posicion da oficiel Correccional.
El aplicante debs tenar su diploma da Escuele Secundaria o  el equivalents da 
O.E.D. da ben da tenar no m enos da I t  anos da edad. Se dare un axemen para la 
posicion Mayo 27,1997 qua ae un Martae, a lea 8:30 A.M. El axeman se  dara an la 
Biblioteca dal Condado da Deaf Smith. Levants y regress aplicaciones da lea 
0:30 A.M. a lea 4:30 P.M. Mayo 13,1997- Mayo 23,1997 con NAN ROGERS,
Cuarto 200, an la oficina da Tesorero an la Casa da Corts dal Condado 
da Deaf Smith. Emplaador da Oportunidad.

S un L oan C<
Loan from $100 to 
$400 with approved 
credit application.

309 N. M ain-(806)36*4287

C arg ill, Inc.,
F a r r  B e tte r Feeds 
H e re fo rd , T exas

Will be accepting applications for the 
position of general labor / housekeeper. 
T he qualification for the position are;

a strong mechanical aptitude, the 
ability to read  instructions and provide 

written history of good work performanc* 
and  attendance in previous employment, 
pass a com pany paid medical exam, have 
the ability to  frequently lift 50 lb bags of 

p roduct, and  be available for shift 
w ork and overtime.

Apply in person at F arr Better Feeds 
104 S. progressive road, Hereford, Tx 

between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
M onday - Friday

Cargill, Inc., F a rr Better Feeds is an 
Equal O pportun ity  Employer.

Please call if an accommodation may be 
required  when applying for an open 

_______________position._______________

Defensive Driving Course Is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

BlIYAN 
AUT0 P0 UCY

from us and receive a...

FREE
ApptellhiM

Give us a  call today...

Shackelford
Agency364-8825

ordable
puters

Service 
ypplies 
pgrades

ICS
nd 364-6067

Pregnancy Test
Confidential Smrvtcm

Problem Pregnancy Canter 
505 E. Park Avu.

C al: 364-2027 o f 364-5299 (MICHELLE

I* WM Um  ImcmI  M w q q M  that I* la re lvad

com tribute a dhta* to the bettenuort *f 
Hereford. TWy toko aad d o s t  give tack.

TRI-STATE
CHEMICALS

E. Hwy 60 • 364-3290 
Now taking applications for 
Spring-Fail temporary truck 
drivers. Qualifications are:
• Class C-CDL license
• Hazardous endorsement
• P ass drug screen

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

TickJBath 8 Dip
S f e e c C a t
Every Friday at

MM t t v  W W t a W H  I I W W M I I

Call 364-5541 for appointm ent

Save a flstfull of dollars when you use Brand 
Classified Ads, Call 364-2030.

LEGAL NOTICES

9. CHILD CARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

BID NOTICE
South Plaint Health Provider Organization, Inc , it accepting bids for janitorial services of the 
Hereford site Bids should be submitted by 4 30 p m , May 21, 1997 Bid specifications may be 
obtained by request at:

SPHPO
do  Maria Medina, Clinic Supervisor 

603 Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

(806) 364-7688

The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved by South Plains Health Provider Organization, 
Inc. SPHPO does not discriminate on the basis o f  rice, sex. handicap, religion or any other 
Kotcctivc category^

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

*SlQts Licensed 
'Qualified S ta ff

Monday • Friday 
6:00 am  - 6:00 pm 
Drop in t Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  /  D IR E C T O R  
364-3972  • 400 R A N G E R

T
Offering an 

excellent 
program  of 

learning a n d  
ca re  for yOur 
chikJren 0-121 

Statu Licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

LEGAL BID NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School District util receive sealed 
bids on:

CATALOG BIDS

Sealed bids marked:

BID # 97*05*27 Discounts for Catalogs, Instructional Materials. Supplies 

are to be submitted to:

Don Minchew 
Business .Manager

Hereford Independent School District 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
heieford, Texas 79045

Bids will be received at the above address until 2 0 0  p.m. local tim e May 27, 1997 
at which time they will be publicly opened and lead.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARRED IN THE 
LOWER LEFT CORNER.

Bld-Mo. 97-05*27 Discounts for Catalogs, Instructional Materials. Supplies
2 0 0  p.m.

The District through Its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right to 
reject any, part of any or all bids, to accept any bid deemed most advantageous to 
the Hereford IS.D. and to waive any Inrormalides in bidding.

For a copy of the bid specification, please contact Don Minchew, Business Manager 
Hereford Independent School District 601 N. 25  Mile Ave. Hereford, Texas 79045

Request for Bid Proposals 
for

Data Communications Equip
ment

The Hereford Independent 
School District (HISD) of Deaf 
Smith County, Ibxas is request
ing proposals from qualified and 
experienced contractors of data 
communications equipmenL A 
pre-proposal conference will be 
held on May 16 at 9:00 AM in 
the Board Room of the Hereford 
Administration Building, 601 N. 
25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, 
Texas. Attendance at the pre- 
proposal conference is mandato
ry. Proposals must be received 
by 3:00 PM on May 30, 1997 to 
Dianna Drew, Director of Tech
nology, Hereford Independent 
School District. 601 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Hereford, Tfexas 79045. 
This RFP includes routers, 
network hubs, switches, system 
configuration and training. 
Information and bidding docum
ents can be obtained from the 
Technology Department, Here
ford Independent School Dis
trict, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, 806- 
363-7600. The Board of Trustees 
of the Hereford Independent 
School District reserves the right 
to reject any and/or all propos
als, and to make awards as they 
appear to be advantageous to the 
District and to waive all inform
alities in bidding.

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer & drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic &. wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

5-10 CRYPTOQUOTE

J P S  M Q S S  T Q S L L  X L

J P S  R E J P S Q  E M  W K K  E Y Q

K X N S Q J X S L  W D B  E M  E Y Q

T Q E Z Q S L L  Y D B S Q  K X N S Q J O , . -

W B K W X  S .  L J S H S D L E D
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: WHOEVER KINDLES 

THE FLAMES OF INTOLERANCE...IS LIGHTING 
A FIRE UNDERNEATH HIS OW N HOME — 
HAROLD E. STASSEN

Th e re ’s 
A Deal 

W aiting
For You

IN TH E  
CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classified
Works

ComprdMMlvc cavcrage of local eawa and 
happenings la Daaf Smith Caaatj  caa be 
foaad oaty la Tba Hereford Brand!

" (T H IN K  H E 'S I fru e s s u e  
ceestfru** 
t o  M A C6A  
M IM A *...1

Count nt Innst (nn 
•rrof novlco Him

•vary tlmo you pros* ■ vktoo Comoro's Mart button. Tho blggcot single 
make la taking shots In vary short spurts.
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Real Estate

vVjl U'iV

f  '

2 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Massive 3,260 sq.ft Sprawling 2 acre tract with more available. 

4 bdrm., 3 baths, formal living and dining rooms, large basement, 
hardwood floors, professionally decorated. Office, study, 

convection/microwave in kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 
finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.

C a l l  2 8 9 - 5 3 8 1

★  ASSUNUBU NON QUMJFVM LOANS 9
232 Ranger - 4  bebm., 3  baths, sprinkler, heat pump, storage buildrig.
237 Juniper - 3  bdrm., 1 %  bath, fvepiaoe, steel garage door.
206 Juniper-Siffwn dsn, wet bv, workshop h rev.
9 COUNTRY LISTONS 9
25 Miles West HariBon * 2,900 sq.fl, basement, home bam, sprinkler. 
West Yucca His - Double wide, 14 acres, 12x24 horse bem, 24x48 shop 
6 Mies East, 4 Mtes North - Brick, 24x38 bam, grain storage.
9 2 BEDROOM 9
206 Western-2 cw garage, gameroom, on* $29,900.
314  w est r a x -  uom sr lot, spreoer, dock, garage Soo.uuu.
915 Cast Pak• Spacious, fteptaoe, efficiency apt, reduced by $10,000! 
9 OTHER SELECTIONS 9_____
246 bonwood - 4 bdrm., basement, formal (fining, sprinkler, comer.
507 Jackson - 2,OOOf sq.fl, brick, roomy. $49,500.
510 McKinley * lots of character, coiner lot, central heat & air. $49,960. 
234 Beach - Extra sharp ready to move Mo, A price has been reduced! 
107 Aspen -On* $39^00 for this 3 befim., brick, new healer, garage.

364-7792
216  S. 25  Milo Avc. 

t= l I t  MLS

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
HDD W. EWY CO - 301-0153 ^

s rTn  ‘tarn Tyler 364-7129 C U M
a d U . .  a ‘U*y 3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • D a n  H a l l  3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

P raC ELO W ER EP -5acres North of totMi. 3bdrm.,2baths, large 
Iving room, fireplaoe. $37,500.
711 B L E V tIS  - 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage. $28,900. 
FRtONA PR O PER TY -  2 bdrm., one bath, storm windows & 
doors. Lots of storage. 10214th Street $37,500. 
N O b K X JA L F Y tJG  ASSUM ABLE FH A LOAN - Northwest 
area 3bdrm.,134 balh, large kitchen & dining room combination. 
Large utifity room & big backyard. $45,000. 205 Beach. 
N O R TH W E S TA R E A -3bdrm ..1%bath. nice large rooms, good 
neighborhood, storm windows, storm cellar, tots of room. 150 
Ranger.
114 B EA CH  - 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car carport, central heat & air. 
Fireplaoe, lots of storage. $32,500.
SEVER AL COM M ERCIAL BIBLDINGS FOR SA LE OR  LEA SE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, M ay 11 from 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm

4 bdrm., 2% baths on 4.5 acres. Giiland home. Includes Boot & Saddle 
Shop on East comer, horse bam, & horse pens. Take Holly Sugar Road to 
first house on left, past Boot & Saddle Shop across from Poarch Bros., Inc.

i n f i l lmm1 4 1
110 N. 25 MUeAva.

Suite C

364-4670
HENRYC.REID *3644666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2708 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 2806550

HOMERS 
DAY v  • > 

FROM MOV

LARGE BRICK HOME -3 bdrm., 2 baths. 2 
car garage with storm cellar & fireplace. On 
corner lot & priced to sell! 
MOVEINTOTHISATTRACTIVEHOME-On 
Avenue B. Nice kitchen. Freshly painted. 
SUMMER TIME FUN! - Nice home with 
beautiful yard. 3 bdrm., 2 car garage. 
PRACTICALLY NEW A ONLY $1 POP DOWN 
- 3 bdrm., 2 baths, refrigerator, stove & 
dishwasher! Plus many extras! 
FARMLAND - with tractor & equipment.
20 ACRES OUTSIDE OF TOWN - Wheat 
with 2 inch submergble well.
IMaT* open Monday thru Saturday!

HCR
110 N. 25 M e  Atm.

364-4670
H EN R YC .R ED  *3644686 
JU STM  MoBROE • 364-2798 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 280-6831 
GUY BRYANT* 2808650

Good Fences Make 
Good Neighbors

A practical fence can beautify the landscape, too.
About fences, poet Robert Frost 

wrote “Good fences make good neigh
bors.” The basics of choosing a good 
fence and being a good neighbor are:

• Determine the function of the
fence. Just what are you trying to 
accomplish by putting up a fence? Is a 
fence really necessary? This step may 
entail some research, some observa
tion, some talking with the neighbors 
and perhaps some reading of poetry.

• Find ou t how your neighbors 
feel about fences. What type of fence 
would the neighbors support? Although 
this is not always an obligatory step, 
making ”unilaterar decisions about 
fences is not a way to become popular 
in any neighborhood.

• Discuss sharing the cost with
neighbors, which is not unusual, espe
cially when both parties want the fence 
and the view is good from both sides.

• Understand the lay of the land.
Where exactly should the fence be 
placed? What style best complements 
the setting? Personal taste is an impor
tant factor, but a landscape designer 
or fence dealer can offer helpful dps 
based on broad experience, taking into 
account the horizon, the various angles 
from which the fence will be viewed, 
the slopes of the hills, the twists in the 
paths and many other factors that may 
be overlooked by an untrained eye.

• Research the marketplace to find 
the fence that best meets all criteria. 
Which fence is right for you? .

Good Fences ,
Today, vinyl fences offer the most 

choices. There is a style of vinyl fence 
for every style of conventional wood 
fence, and there are styles of vinyl fence 
for which there is no wood counterpart.

Styles of picket fences, for example, 
range from full-privacy to semi-privacy. 
The latter have openings between 
pickets, allowing some visibility through 
the fence, yet better containment than 
a three or four rail fence. The "basket 
weave” style of rail fence is a full- 
privacy rail fence, which has the hori
zontal boards woven together like the 
strips of wood in an old-fashioned 
picnic-basket

According to experts the days of 
dilapidated fences, peeling paint and 
recurring maintenance are gone for
ever — thanks to the development of 
vinyl fences. Whatever style you choose, 
so long as you choose vinyl, your fence 
will never need painting.

Because vinyl fences are durable and 
weather-resistant, they stay “like new" 
practically forever. The glossy, smooth, 
bright-white color of a vinyl fence is a 
part of the bulk of the vinyl -  it’s not 
just a coating.
Good Neighbors

Your neighbors will appreciate that 
there is no paint that chips or peels -  
especially on their side of the fence. 
Since at least a dozen distinct styles of 
vinyl fences are available to choose 
from, you and your neighbor are sure 
to agree on at least one style. A vinyl 
fence is a good fence. It makes good 
neighbors.

W ondering how to get rid of 
fingerm arks on wallpaper? Cut 
up chunks of breed and rub off 
the soiled spots in even, vertical 
strokes. If It doesn’t do a com 
plete Job, let the bread turn a bit 
stale end try again.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

2 0 5  W . 4 t h  S u i t e  1 0 2  
3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0  

L e t  u s  f i n a n c e  y o u r  
n e w  h

We also finance Mobile Homes.

SUNDAY, MAY 11 • 2:00 PM TO 4:00 PM

4 1 4  h i c k o r y
Very nice 3 bdrm., 1% both wth am oom . fireplace Quaifying 7.5 

FHA loan, eqiAy $6,800and make pennants of $545

1 2 6 K l n g w o o d
Lovely home u ih  3  bdrm., 114 balh. LMng room and den with 

fireplaoe. BreaMast room wlfr a  large Mtchen and bar. Covered 
patio wth a  beautiful landscaped yard. Lots of extras

803 W. 1st
P.O. D raw er 1151
Hereford, I k .  79045

364-4561

TheTardy
a n

I n s u r a n c e Estate
O lenda K eenan...3 6 4 -3140  

D enise Teel, GW ...363 -1002  
B etty  G ilb e rt GRI...364 -4950

(BUS
TheTardy

an
0 0 3 W. la t  
P.O. D raw er 1151 
Hereford, I k .  79045

364-4561

Insurance Estate
Glenda Keenan.,3643140 

Denlaelfed. GRI...3631002 
Betty Gltoert GRI...364 4950

******** NEW LISTINGS

WA
#

\  f , ,$ m

5 0 0  U n i o n
LOVELY 2 story home! 4 bdrm., large M ng room, formal dining 
room. Basement and ^eat backyard. DON'T MISS THIS ONE!!

5 0 2  S t a r
A WONDERFUL, BEAUTIFUL HOME. Much care and kwe in this 4 

bdrm, 3 balh horns. A love* formal Wing room and a very nice den that 
is welcomed with warm interior, fireplace and but-ins. A very nice utility 

room and a wonderful landscaped yard. Cal ua for an appointment

5 1 4  U n i o n
BIG AND SPACIOUS! Comer lot with detached garage. It’s a great 

house that needs soma
bdrms.

at needs some work, but f t  grand! Large stairway with 
upstairs and down. Storm windows. To  be sold as is.

NEW LISTINGS?

718 Columbia
Must see! Step-down dsn, nice size dining ares, good size. . . .  i, f i r -kitchen, large master, many extras, 1,800+ sq.ft.

228 Cherokee
Assumable V .A  Loan. Great floor plan, like new carpet, nice yard, 

large slab for basketball or R.V.

212 16th Street
Great possfcilities, large living room, comer fireplace, enclosed 

patio room great for workout, computer room or office. Affordable.

621 Star
Sharp, sham!! Vary nice horns, beam osMng in dsn, great living 

room & kitchen, lovely landscaping, priced in the 40s.

%
H I M

P r o p e r t i e
St 364-8600

Carol Sue LeGate.364-8500
W any Confer....... 364-7929
John Stagner..___
Horlencia Estrada..364-7245

C9
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mcs-sim-imis*
AND MUCH MORE! *

Three hits take final bows as end ol

-<« 'V >»• • ' :>1
f ■" ' ’
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' ■ • . '

By John  Crook ■
OTVData Features Syndicate

If the imminent end of the current TV 
season feels a little sad, chalk it up to 
the fact that three long-ninning situa
tion comedies are facing their final cur
tains.

By the end of this month. Coach, 
Wings and Roseanne all will be history.

Coach, which premiered on Feb. 28, 
1989, wraps up its three-part series fi
nale Wednesday, May 14, as Hayden 
and Christine (Craig T. Nelson, Shelley 
Fabares) reach a decision that will dra
matically affect their future.

It’s a sweet episode and a well-merit
ed conciliatory gesture from ABC, 
which in recent seasons has treated the 
one-time ratings winner strictly as a 
utility player, called in off the bench 
whenever another show went belly up.

Its fans can rest assured that title star 
Nelson, who won an Emmy for his 
work on the show, will continue to be 
one of the most in-demand actors in 
TV and film.

Ditto Steven Weber, whose Brian 
Hackett on Wings has been a perennial 
audience favorite since the show 's 
NBC debut on April 19, 1990. Though 
never the show of the moment. Wings 
has always at the very least been a sol
id if sometimes modest ratings hit. But 
this season was a turbulent one for the 
program. Wings was consigned to 
NBC’s ill-considered attempt to launch 
another com edy beachhead on 
Wednesdays and the show abruptly 
went down in Nielsen flames.

Weber himself is on a red-hot streak 
these days: He got terrific reviews for 
his work in the miniseries adaptation of 
Stephen King’s The Shining, and re
cently made his directorial debut with 
another King story for TV’s The Outer 
Limits. At the moment, he’s starring in 
the feature comedy Sour Grapes.

The 36-year-old actor says filming

•: V ? * "f
the one-hour Wings finale, which airs 
Wednesday, May 21, was bittersweet, 
and admits he and his co-stars occa
sionally chafed at how their show 
seemed to live in the shadow of its 
more famous sibling. Cheers.

“We were doing the show long 
enough that we wanted to have a little 
critical notice,” Weber says, “especial
ly for something that we thought was 
better than a lot of other shows that 
were getting that attention.

“To me, for someone like Crystal 
Bernard (who plays Helen Chappel 
Hackett on the sitcom) to have escaped 
any kind of Emmy notice ... as one of 
the best comic actresses on TV -  I 
mean, why? After a while, it gets to 
you.”

He adds, however, that he finds it fit
ting that his show is slipping out as 
quietly as it slipped in seven years ago 
-  something that can't be said about 
Roseanne, the controversial, ground
breaking sitcom that is completing a 
decade of episodes. Its one-hour finale 
airs Tuesday, May 20, on ABC.

Recently, Roseanne announced plans 
to take her show's central character to 
another series venue. The idea was re
jected by all of the Big Three networks.

But regardless o f that ending, 
Roseanne has been, by critical consen
sus, one of the most influential shows 
in TV history. It was the first sitcom to 
offer a candid and often painful look at 
blue-collar American family life, as 
well as the first to introduce multiple 
gay characters whose sexuality was 
si.nply a fact of life, not just a cheap 
p nch line.

As in life, problems took weeks or 
months to solve, not 23 minutes plus 
commercials. And sometimes, people 
actually failed.

“You could watch Roseanne just for 
laughs,” says head w riter Allan 
Stephan, “but if you were a thinking 
person, every show had a message.”

Tim M y ,  Crystal B sm ard and S tavsn  W 
nale May 21 on  NBC. T hs long-running  
vorttss loaving th s  air th is s as s on .

(from loft) fly off Into I 
im about tw o brothers

ha su n se tw
w ho run an

b en  Wing* airs Its 
airline Is o n e  of at

CABLE CHANNELS
2 - DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9 -  WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SWN & C-SRANII
1 3 - KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
15- -CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HB0
21 -CINE MAX
2 2 - CNBC
23 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- -TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- -USA
3 3 - UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - OOYSSEY
39- -QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION



Kids’ Crossword

I . Fifth month 

3. Entertain

CLUES DOWN
1. Dad's counterpart

2. Opposite of “no*'

6. Notout

7. Emergency 
room, abbr

8. Nature path 

II.Color

3. Small insect

4. America, abbr

5. Snakelike fish

9. Remove

10. Frozen water

3. Amuse, 6. In, 7. ER,«. Trai, 11. Dyn 
Ant. 4. U S A . 5. EW, 9. Rid, 10. Ice

11 t ^ e  17 lO M p a

m trn m  Have »• * *  (1986) 
H | f M U a v  Oacar winning

i **11(1966)

am of 9w deep during a mission to 
towywSa » wrang devices on Pie 
or. 700 •  May 17 Sam.

* * H  (1986) Axhay DangtttaU.
m  on campus wrtien 
onroas in colege in

i * *  (1986) Jm aArfePw. Bruca Abbot 
aarsrss coma, a mast sukads’s sola 
* is sMhad by tie  ghost of her cdTs 
200 m  May 16 12am.

i at Mrimaiona **  (1937)1 
i O M  Whan an aid bands inds 

■i is he son. 8w raafczaaon 
changes hs way of Ms. 1:30 •  May 11 
H ast; 1ST "

*• (1967) Tm i 
M a il Btaan* madams toavs a young awpto 
Viipectr*} t a r  naw naghtxxs of witchery 
200 •  May 19 1pm

H ra W n a l WMilii e*(19B2)Aarf(
Obl A  woman raped on her honaymoon by a 
monstar producas a ton who grows up to 
Io6ow si Ns W a f t  NooOy toowrpi  2:15 
•  May IS  10pm

HOW  THEY 
SAY IT IN...

new word
HAVING SUPERFINE 

QUALITY

finous p k s
Find eight of history's famous pairs by matching 
—  the left column with the one on the right.—

1.) Laurel a.) Dean

2.) Beavis b.) Andy

a ) Abbott c.) Clyde

4.) Lewis d.) CosteAo

5.) TorvW e.) Hardy

6.) Amos f.) Butt head

7.) Bonnie g.) Garfunl el

8.) Simon h.) Clark

®*atMaverick: ThaLazy Acc _ _ ,__ .
Gamer Ed Brut* Brat Mavancfc plans lo cash 
$100,000 he won at a poker game. but one of
**"> «"h» pie bank.

•r game, but one of 
(C C )2 O 0  0  May

|  ■  In Black ** (1990) Sm m UtA Dmm) 
SchM A woman tfescovers that a secret from her 
fiances past was behind Pm gunfers dial toted 
him on Pisir waddton day. M O  •  May 19

----------------  C ----------------
Cannonball Run N * (1984) Biel flyiot t . Dorn 

OeLuse Hal Needham's madcap sequel lo Ns 
1981 cross-country car-race spectacular, 
leatunng all-star cameo appearances 2'00 
Q  May 1710am.

Captain Blood *** V» (1935) EnotEym Otmaoe 
HaeMand Or Peier Blood escapes horn slavery 
to saP against 17th-century England's 
tyrannical King James 2:10 9  May 14 
1:20am.

Captains of the Clouds **• (1942) James 
Cagney. Owns Magas A daredevP pPot and Ns 
Inends pul aside the* commercial Hying 
careers to join the Royal Canadwn A* Force 
1 55 m  May 1411am.

Canto *•* (1976) SssyS^acek.Jbhn riaiota Tens 
Approximate A teen becomes the butt of a 
cruel prom-night prank and retaliates against 
har classmates with a supernatural tuiy 2 00 
O  May 12 9pm.

Charles 6 Diane: A Palace Divided ** (1992) 
Roger Rees. QPimnr Okesterg A dramatized 
account of the rocky marriage of England-s 
Pnrtce and Princess of Wales 2.00 flB May 
13 1pm.

AN ADULT HAS 32 PERMANENT 
TEETH, EACH CONSISTING OF A 
CROWN, THE PORTION VISIBLE 
IN THE MOUTH AND ONE OR 
MORE ROOTS, WHICH ARE 
EMBEDDED IN THE GUM.
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LIBR A-Sept 23/Oct 23 
Work can wear you out this week if 

k you let it —  don't When things get 
too hectic, take a step back, and col
lect your thoughts. Take a walk if  
that will help. To do your b est you 
have to stay focused. A loved one 
turns |p  you for help later in the 
week. Do everything that you can.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
“When will it end?” You ask yourself 
this question a lot this week as your 
manager keeps pushing you harder 
every day. Don’t get frazzled. JCeep 
doing your b est and you will suc
ceed. An old friend calls you up out 
of the blue and wants to get together. 
This is the perfect opportunity for 
you to get your mind off o f work.
S A G n i A R I U S - N o v 2 3 V D e c 2 1
Everything is coming up roses for 
you this week. You get a surprise 
bonus at work for all you’ve been 
doing. As for family relations, they're 
very strong. Loved ones thank you 
for the support you’ve been giving 
lately. A close friend introduces you 
to someone'Who is sure to become 
more than just a friend. 
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
You finally complete a rigorous task 
at work. Now is your time to relax. 
Take Friday off, and get an early 
start on the weekend. You deserve it. 
As for your friends, they're ready to 
celebrate with you. Plan a getaway 
for all o f  you.
AQ U AR IU S-Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t get discouraged at work. While 
it seems like the week will never end, 
it’ll be over before you know it  A co- 
worker with whom you don’t often 
talk will be there to help you with a 
problem . That som eone special 
throws you a curveball at the end of 
the week. Don't get upset
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You feel like Superman this week as 
you keep going without a break. 
Superiors notice your efforts at work 

■ and reward you. Loved ones are

★  ★

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
You fed  like screaming at work this 
week, because it seems that every
thing you do is causing problems. 
Donrt worry; k  will be over soon. Just 
continue to fix any mistakes that arise. 
As for your family life, it’s going  
well. Loved ones are there for you to 
lift your spirits after a long week.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
The workweek seems to fly by. You 
finish a project that you 've been 
working on for a long time, and it’s 
time to celebrate. Your personal life 
gives you ample time to relax. Close 
friends are busy this week, so you’ve 
got a lot of time to yourself. Enjoy it 
while you can, because your phone 
will be ringing off the hook soon.
G E M IN I-M ay  22/June 21
Hold your emotions in check at work 
this week. It feels like a close friend 
and co-worker is stabbing you in the 
back. Before you react, make sure 
you get all o f the facts. Things are 
not always as they appear. A close 
friend shows up on your doorstep 
with a problem. Open up your home 
—  and your heart — to him or her.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Remain calm as things get crazy this 
week. You’D be working a lot of over
time to finish up a major project, and 
your loved ones will be demanding 
your input in planning a family event. 
You can’t ignore your co-workers or 
your family, so just try to help every
one out as much as you can.
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
The lion wants to roar this week as 
everything goes well at work and at 
play. Superiors reward you for all of 
your hard work, and friends take you 
out to thank you for always being 
there for them. That special someone 
finally calls to ask you out. Taurus 
and Cancer play important roles.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
While work is tedious this week, it 
also is rewarding. Even the most bor
ing tasks can let your talents show. A 
close friend relies on you to be there 
for him or her during an important 
event. Even though you feel like a 
third wheel, he or she needs you. 
You actually can have a good time.

PLUS INSTALLATION 
Comes complete with sun 

deck, fetftfer. pump, 
safety bock bracing pool

/aW /W ----* U  ----• at’----laULWr, *>Cff wTTTji

P E N G U IN  P O O L S
Midwest’s Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
Operators on Duty 24 hours Daily and Sunday

FREE: 1-800-451-9978

MAY 11

amazed at your energy, try to get as 
much done as you can, because  
you’ll need your rest by Saturday.

SUNDAY MAY 11
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0 Paid Prog. |Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Semrfnal Game 5 -  Teams to Be Announced Movis: Matlock: Nowhere to Turn (1990) **'i

0 (11:90) Tennis Sanior PGA Golf: World Seniors Inv |Superbouts Auto Rating Indianapolis Time Trials

CD Movis: Charlotte s Web Movie: The Great Mom Swap (1995) Valene Harper |Movie Protocol (1984) Goldie Haem ** Movte

0 Movis: Inside Moves 1*6' Movie Metropolitan Carolyn Farina *** |(:10) Movia: Urban Cowboy (1960) John Travolta, Debra Winger PG Movie

© Movis: Mission: Impossible Tom Cruise. ee'i 'PG 13' |(:45) Movis: Three Wishes Patrick Swayn ** PG' ( 45) Movis: Look Who’s Talking PG-IJ*

© Scans* |Movis: She's Having a Baby Kevm Bacon VG  13 |Movis: Nine Months Hugh Grant "PG-13' (:45) Movis Mommie Dearest *« PG

© Movis: Shan* (1953) Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur. **** Movia: Picnic (1956) Wilton Holden. Kan Novak **• Movis: Teahouse of the Au< ust Moon
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Jo—  Lmedem gels more stamp* m 
her p— purl when the a d  (he other 
hosts of Good Mommg America tn v d  
screw d a  Atlantic Ocean to spodight 
Scandinavia The w eckkx* “GM A'i 
Passport to Earape: The Lands o f the 
M idnight Sun" kicks o f f  Monday, 
May 12,o« ABC.

i - f .  C hafes Gibson and n rah
ere as ter Spencer Christian begin in 
Copenhag en. Denmark, with stops in 
Bergen. Norway; Stockholm. Sweden;

a Wtm  ••• (1*73) Voces tt (M W  
f l a t f *  A NsraSe speter and a rat 

a pra tram daughter in an armnatsd 
aeon d  E B  W hW s daaac 2 00 •  SI 11 n m

during fvs quest to nab a Cotomt^an drug lord. 
(In SSarooi (C C ) 300 •  Urn/ 17 7pm.

•haahe: A  Traca at MuaWr (1997) A a r AS. 
OmdRmefw Premmre Calurrtm suspects a

|Ws its: Cetumba: Unaaay lias— Cream (1990)

Saw ftwafc 7T h a g  M ate RMt (1997) Luke PWw. Qce» V|

Mavis. There Week Iftft* Boy (1993), John Heard »♦

(1998) PuMHHbSknan. Tom Crum
Couple j Van Dyke

MAY 11 I
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Take the dive: Latest 20,000 
Leagues is worth the trip

*#»(1959)0WMbK*«r.

anti Mich— I Cal—  star in 20,000 Leeguee Under the See. Tha 
submarine adventure tala airs Sunday and Monday on

By Suzan—  Gill
OTVDeSa Features Syndicate

It seems the third time is the charm for 
Jules Verne's 20,000 Leagues Under 
the Sea. The most recent movie based 
on Verne's book is a four-hour behe
moth bringing impressive performances 
and stunning visuals to the classic un
derwater adventure story. The film sur
faces Sunday and Monday. May 11 and 
12. on ABC. Michael Caine, Patrick 
Dempsey. Bryan Brown and Mia Sara 
star.

The 1954 Disney edition of the Film 
charted the course for productions to 
follow, but special effects have come a 
long way in the interim, allowing this 
Sea to be the live-action marvel Disney 
must have dreamed of. A little-known 
silent version was made in 1916, only 
11 years after Verne's death, making 
the current film actually the fourth 
screen adaptation, following the TV 
movie CBS aired earlier this season.

There seems to be no way to account 
for viewers being drenched in 40,000 
Leagues in such shod order -  hut the 
coincidence suggests Verne has gotten 
under our cultural skin, here at the close 
of the millennium.

And while Gene Roddenberry looked 
to the future to create Star Trek, there is 
no doubt that he was influenced by 
Verne -  he simply set his Nautilus, the 
Enterprise, in the sea of space. Veme’s 
themes easily could have come from to
day's headlines: conservation of natural 
resources, cooperative development of 
new technology, war machines in the 
wrong hands, isolation of the individ
ual. disenchantment with human nature.

In addition to the special effects, there 
are some fine performances in the film. 
Caine’s Captain Nemo bristles with in
tensity right up to his flaring nostrils 
Brown brings a bit of Crocodile Dun
dee to the aptly named harpooncr Ned 
Land. And Dempsey, as protagonist 
Pierre Arronax. is powerful as the hero
ic young scientist straining to emerge 
from another man's shadow.

The Australian production is rich in 
Victorian detail and Freudian conflict 
Even in a preview edition with incom
plete special effects, the smart script 
and pacing guarantee the view er's 
imagination is folly engaged.

There’s even a moment when it ap 
pears Mr. Sulu is about to take the en
gine to warp speed.
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The cure for the common show

w

; WWF MONDAY NIGHT RAW™
www.usanetwork.com |

Staitinci at 6 :57  pm  on cable  ch a n n e l 32

HEREFORD CABLEV IS IO N
Cuio * * *  (1983) Pee Wallace. Danny Pintauro 

Based on Stephen King's tale about a rabid 
St. Bernard that terrorizes a mother and son 
trapped in a broken-down car. 2:00. O  May 
12 2am.

David's Mother (1994) Kksae AAey. Sam 
Waterston A woman makes great personal 
sacrifices to care for and strengthen her 
relationship with her mentally challenged son. 
2:00. 9 May 11 5pm.

Custer of the West see (1968) Robert Shaw. Mary 
Urn. The story of the famous general who 
eventually met his doom at the Battle of Little 
Bighorn. 2:30. ID  May 12 10am, 3pm.

Deathstaiker * (1984) Richard HU. Barb Benton An 
adventurous nomad battles ancient creatures 
and an all-powerful wizard in his quest to 
obtain a mystical gem. 2:15. 9 May 17 
12:15am.

The Devil's Disciple *ett (1959) But Lancaster,
Kirk Douglas. During the American Revolution, a 
colonist is captured by the British, who believe 
him to be a rebel leader. 1:30. 9 May 15 
10:30pm.

Diva Bomber (1941) Errol Flynn. Fred 
MadJutray. A Naval physician and a Right 
instructor work to develop a cure for “pilot 
blackout" during high-altitude flying. 2:30. 9

• May 14 7am.

D
A  Damsel In Distress * * e  (1937) Fred Asian. 

George Bums Songs by George and Ira 
Gershwin highlight this tale of a dancer and 
the British heiress he mistakes for a chorus 
girt. 2:00 9 May 17 10:30pm. >

dangerous Heart * e(1994) laurenHody. TmDaty. 
A drug dealer romances the widow of a slain 
policeman in hopes of retrieving money the 
late officer stole (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. Q  
May 14 10am.

Dr. Kildare's Victory ** (1942) LawAym, Lionel 
Barrymore. Dr. Kildare strongly petitions the 
hospital to set up and enforce safer conditions 
on the hospital grounds 2:00. 9 May 13 
12:30pm.

| T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor M ichaels
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: I have tried over and over to 
u n d erstan d  a ll th e  w ord s in the  
theme song to All in the Family, but 
with the way Edith and Archie sing, 
it’s very difficult.

What are the last few words in the 
se c o n d -to -la s t  lin e , ju s t b efore  
“those w ere the days” ? It sounds 
like “sour grapes,” but it can’t be. 
-Janet in Cleveland.

A: Don't be too hard on Family stars 
Jean Stapleton and Carroll O'Connor, 
who went so far as to redo their perfor
mance of the opening song in hopes of 
making this stubborn line more com
prehensible.

Despite that, most people still don't 
realize that they’re singing, “Gee, our 
old LaSalle ran great."

Q: A Pennsylvania reader asked 
about a movie that featured a pair of 
young lovers in heaven before they 
were born. You may have been right 
with The Blue Bird, but a second  
ch o ice  cou ld  have been  Made in 
Heaven, starring Kelly McGillis and 
T im oth y  H u tton . C ou ld  th e  tw o  
film s be re la ted ?  -L o u is e  Rohr* 
baugh via e-mail.

A: Several readers wrote to remind 
me about Made in Heaven, but you, 
Louise, were the only one who consid
ered the possibility that either film 
could be correct.

Given the complete information the 
reader provided in the letter she sub
mitted, she clearly was looking for The 
Blue Bird, starring Shirley Temple. I 
removed some o f those particulars 
when editing the letter for publication.

To those readers who were confused 
and thought I had identified the wrong 
movie for this reader. I’m happy to 
clear this up.

Q: Is ABC rep o rter  D eborah  
R ob erts m arried  to Al R oker o f
NBC’s Today show o r M ark Me-

Juan Stapleton

Ewen of C B S ’ This M orning? 
-C.W ., San Angelo, Texas.

A: Roberts is married to Roker.
Q: Has the soap The City been can

celed? I can’t find it anywhere in my 
area. -K .K . via e-mail.

A: Yes. the low-rated soap, an at
tempt to salvage Loving, has been can
celed. In most markets, the new soap 
Port Charles will move into the for
mer City slot on June 2, following a 
prime-time launch the previous night.

Q: I loved to watch TV cowboys as 
a kid in the ’50s. One was Sugarfoot 
with W ill H utchens; another was 
C lin t W alker in Cheyenne. W hat 
was the series starring Ty Hardin? 
-R obert Rhode via e-mail.

A: It’s fitting that you think of these 
three together, because at one point all 
three were alternating  under the 
Cheyenne umbrella title, which includ
ed episodes from Cheyenne, Sugarfoot 
and Hardin’s series. Bronco, which ran 
on ABC from September 1958 to Au
gust 1962.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Feature* Syndicate. Northway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvptprline(tftvdala.cofn. Only questions 
selected for this column swill be answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

The Doga of War *** (1960) Christopher Walken. 
Tom Berenger After being tortured and deported 
by an African dictator, a mercenary returns to 
lead a revolution. 2:15. Q ) May 11 1:45am.

Dragon Seed *** (1944) Kathanne Hepburn, 
Turhan Bey. Based on the story by Peart Buck. 
Chinese peasants are subjected to harsh 
treatment at the hands of Japanese invaders 
2:45 IS  May 13 12:15am.

M ONDAY

El Condor * a (1970) Jim Brown. Lee Van Qeef T wo 
American outlaws head south of the border to 
stage a Suicidal raid on a gold-filled Mexican 
fortress 2:05. O  May 14 1am.

Experiment Alcatraz (1950) John Howard, 
Joan Dixon. A human guinea pig and convicted 
felon murders another inmate while under the 
influence of a radioactive drug. 1 00. CD May 
13 9:30am.

F/X eee (1966) Bryan Brown, Brian Dennehy An 
effects whiz becomes involved in espionage 
and murder when the government hires him to 
fake a mot* informant's death. 2:00.0  May 
16 2am.

Fail-Safe *** (1964) Henry Fonda. Waller Matthau 
The accidental launching of Moscow-bound 
bombers forces Americans and Russians to 
work together to prevent catastrophe. 2:00. 
CD May 17 3am.

Fatal Attraction ***W  (1987) Mchasf Douglas, 
Glenn Ctoaa A happily married lawyer's 
weekend of passion with a seductive but 
unstable woman threatens to destroy his Me. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 9  May 17 7pm.

catkmlng couple stranded In the 
tain, premiering Monday on NBC.
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o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live General Hospital Daytime Extra Rosie O'Donnell News ABC News |
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CD Bold 6 B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Am Journal HardCopy Newt CBS News
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CD (12:00) Home 6 Family IShopOrop Shopping H Takas Two | Animal Carson Carton C Burnett Carol Bnt
CD Movie: | Mo vie: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II |(:45) Movie: Barabbas (1962) Anthony Quinn, SJvana Mangano **e Movie: Sahara (1995) e 'i
CD Movie: Only You Andrew McCarthy. ** |Movie: Kissing Miranda Larry Poindexter (45) Movie: Cone heads Dan Aykroyd (:15) Movie: Iron Eagle IV
© (12:00) Movis: Mr. Write |Mo vie: Nothing in Common lom Hanks *** 'PG Movie: Threshold Donald Sutherland PG' Movie: Tremors Alter.
3D Movie: Movie: Undercurrent (1946) Kathanne Hepburn. **’> | Movie: Alice Adame (1935) Kathanne Hepburn awe Vi |Movie: Stage Door (1937)
© Wildhorse VideoPM [America's Country HRs Dalles Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
€0 Home Houeesmart! [interior Mot. |1 ___________ 1Greet Chefs | Great Chefs Travelers Movie Magic |Next Step
© Law 4 Order Columbo Columbo New Mike Hammer Quincy
© Debt Movie: Better Off Dead (1993) Mare Wnnngham **'i Commish Golden Girls Golden Girts Supermkt Debt
© Musclesport Pro Beech VoNeyball AVP Triathlon Futbol H.S. Extra Sports FOX Sports |
© Thunder How the West Was Won [Wild. WUd West |Movia: Guns of the Timbertand (1960) Alan Ladd. *e In the Heat of tha Night
€D Papa Beaver Looney Beetlejuice Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks (Gadget You Afraid? Rocko'a Life Clarissa |Tiny Toon
© Movie: USALive USALive USA Live USA Live MacGyver Wings Wings Renegade
© Sombra Quirpa de Tres Mujeres Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez Noticiero
© High Points Century ot Warfare Real West Movie: Custer of the West (1966) Robert Shaw. Mary Ore *** High Points
CD ESPNews NBA | NBA Bodybuilding WalkerCay | Brickyard |lndy U v ^ a jl^ e g o r ^ _

MONDAY MAY 12
6 PM 1 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie: Splash (1964) Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah 'PG' (7:55) Movie: Young Again Robert Unch. Movie: Much Ado About Nothing Kenneth Branagh
o News |Ent. Tonight AN New All Star-Bloopers Movie: Survival on the Mountain (1997) Markie Post News |(:35) Tonight Show
0 Newt hour With Jim Lehrer Spirits of the Jaguar American Experience Chicano! History Charlie Rose Newshour
o Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Prates Movie: Carrie (1976) Sissy Spacek, John Travolta, eke Wild! Life
o News Wh. Fortune 1 Survived a Disaster 2 Movie: 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea (1997), Mia Sara |Nsws |Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mat. Bzzz! 7th Heaven Butty the Vampire Slayer Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Anahem Angels
© Nawi Home Imp. Cosby | Murphy Cybill |lnk Chicago Hope News (:35) Lata Show
ffi Rose anna Mad-Vou llnlrnm Ol nr awiairoaa “ iaca Video Justice Baywatch Mad-Vou Cope |Real TV
© Sportactr. To Be Announced Stanley Cup Playoffs: Red Wings at Mighty Ducks
© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Chib Three Stooges | Carson
© (S:00) Movie: Sahara Movie: Twin Sitters Peter Paul PG 13' |(:35) Me e: Bio-Dome Pauly Shore * (:IS) Love Street
© (5:15) Movie: Iron Eagle IV Movie: Under Siege 2: Dork Territory Steven Seag. R' (Real Sports Movie: Asylum Rober7 Pbtrick *R’
© Movie: Tremors: After. Movie: Aca Ventura: When Nature Call* | Movie The Final Cut Sam Eliott R (:15) Movie: Black Out Brian Bosworth A
© (5:00) Movie: Stage Door Katharine Hepburn (:1S) Movie Pat and Mike (1952) Spencer Tracy **e Movie The Rainmaker (1956) see
© Dukes of Hazzard Today’s Country Prime Time Country Monday Right Concerts Dallas Dukes
© Wings Wild Discovery Antarcllca-Frz Beyond Bizarre WUd Discovery Antarctica
© Law 4 Order Biography Poirot Mist M if pie Law 4 Order B iography

© Intimate Portraft Unsolved Mysteries Movie: No Way Out (1967) Kevin Costner. Gene Hackman see (Homicide: Life
© Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Florida Marlins |FOX Sports Newt FOX Sports Newt Sports
© WCW Nitro NBA BaeketbeN Playoffs Teams lo Be Announced Insde-NBA uurur u;a.AW tlf WlrO Movie
© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Happy0eys |l Love Lucy |Bewitched Newhert Odd Couple Taxi |MT Moore Van Dyka
© Highlander: The Series (6.57) World Wrestling Federation Monday Night Raw La Famma Nikita Silk Stalking* Renegade
© Luz Clarita Te Sigo Amando TuyYo Cristina Edicion Especial P Impacto (Noticiero Al Ritmo
© Century of Warfare Imperial War Museum Vic. at Sea |BattteLine Mon Perepectiv Year by Year Museum
© RPM 2Night |To Be Announced NHL 2Nlght X-Gamet Trials Auto Racing
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Herts: Ths Big Picture (:4S) Movie Captain Carey, II.SJL *** (15) Movie: The tnrtsfcta IQd Jay Underwood eVG Movie: S6ver Streak (1976
(11 30) Movie Top Gun Morts: Or. Jekyff aid Ms. Hyds ‘PG-iar r  Mode: A Fine Maas Ted Deneon * PG' |Eraser Movie N TMms Two (1995
Movie Murder-kBss Movie: French Kiss (1995) Meg Ryan. Kewn Kbne **H |Morte: In dw Una of Duty: Street War (.05) Movie FoBts* (1992)
|Mertr. Or. Ml date's Victory (1942) Lew Ayrat ** | Pared* Morris: Marriage Is s Pthwla Affair (1944) ♦**» A v f l i  O re  r
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McMMen and Wife |Banacek |N*w take Hammer (OMsey
Debt Mods: ClWrtm 6 Ptona: A FSMcs Otvided (1992) ♦* ICommtsh ----------------

Bassbsi Boxing Fijpt I0 M  M toe Gresl Western Fonan Musdesport USA | Rodeo |lOdeports FOX Sports Nswa
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© Movie James and the Giant Peach PG' [( 25) Movie The Dark Crystal *** PG' |1( 05) Movie: Swiss Famdy Robinson John Mills 'G'
O (News |Ent. Tonight |Mad-You | Caroline Fraifttr ] Caroline Dart tins News |( 35) Tonight Show
o 1 New show With Jim Lehrer | Spirits of the Jaguar Frontline Oerenarliii* 1 Dnl,l,r rrerspecuve (romics Charlie Ross |Newshour 1
o |(:05) NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced |Movie: Jeremiah Johnson (1972) Robert Redbrd see \Movie Men-Liberty
o News Wh. Fortune [Homo Imp. |Roseanne |Home Imp |[Spin City |ffYP0 Blue News Seinfeld fbghtime |
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News Home Imp. Promised Land |LastDon News [(.35) Late Show
Roteanne Mad You |Movie Quicksilver Highway (1997) Christopher Lloyd |TBA |Xana: Warrior Princoss [Coos Real TV

CD Sport setr i Stan ley Cup Ptoyoffs Conference Semifinal Game 6 -  Teams to Be Announced |BaeebaN Sport scent #r Baseball
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CD (5:00) Movie: Silver Streak Movie: Powder Mary Sleenburgen **’> *PG-13' Marts: The Surgeon Isabel Glaseer TT ( 45) Movie Raising Cain

(5:00) Movie: N Takas Two Movie: Eraser Arnold Schetenenegget **') K • CLel^ima Qjm CJuo/ *Q* ^̂ *vre< DBEIviUtie TUMI Offrvi n (:4S) Movie GM 4 (1996)
(5:05) MovM: Folks! (1992) | Movie Venus Rising Costas Mendytor A  |Movie The Sweeper C. Thomas 1 towel |M t o _____ ]HauU. Dirtilin r n,_, friuYitf r Ui/iit cnwiiy
Marts: Fodow ffw Float |Movie The Vikings (1958) Kirk Douglas *** Movie: The See Hawk (1940 Errol Flynn. Brenda Marshall ***•
Oukas of Haoard Yesterday 6 Today Pikes Tkne Country DhuKramywis Dellas Dukas
Wings lAfUad nieenunruw i k i  i/iscovery Nsw Detectives Beyond Bizarre utiij evi______wivo uvacovery Detectives
Law 6 Order DiAnv •Biography Cokmbo Law 6 Order Bioornphy
bdbnato Portrait ■ s---~a-----a a*_*_t_UfieOfVITO MyStPfi®3 Marts: The Brtds in Black (1960) Susan Luca *• Homicide: Life
[FOX Sports |Major League Bsssbad Houston Astros at New York Mets _____] FOX Sports Newt Sports 1
In toe Heat of toe Mght |NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced [NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced
Doug iRugraM Alex Mack | Happy Osya [l Love Lucy 1 Bewitched |Newhart [Odd Couple] Taxi |MT. Moore Van Dyke
HMMandor : The Bertas Murder, She WroM I* ” *?________________________________________!SMkStaMngt Renegade
Luz Clarita T* Si go Amende TuyYo Primer knpsdo Noc P. Imperln jfkXli leru Al Ritmo
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RPM 2Niqht Istaniay Cup PMyofts Cordarenoe Somdinai Gama 6 --Tcame to Be Announced |NHL2Mgh> |Superboute Indy Live

Flesh and the Devil *** (1927)GretsG*tw. John 
GJben Two old friends become Mter rivals 
over a seductive temptress. 2:00 0 M a y  11 
11pm.

Flight Command **W (1941) Robed Tagter. RuM 
Hussey A cadet in the Hell squadron proves 
he's capable of Bving up to their reputation. 
2:00. 0 May 14 Sam.

Flight of the Intruder ** (1991) Danny Gtoet. 
t f reiQstoe. The crew members of a low-flying 
American bomber dtoobey orders and bomb a 
strategic target in Vietnam 2.00. 0 May 11

FoBow the Fleet *** W (1936) fieri Adam. Griper 
Rogers Songs by Irving Berlin underscore this 
story of two sailors romancing two singing 
sisters-? 00 0 May IS  6pm.

For a Few Dollars More *** (1965) CM 
Eaatrrood. l» t  VanChet Time Approximate Two 
rival gunslinge s form an uneasy partnership 
in their common quest to hunt down a vicious 
outlaw. 2:45.O  May 17 9:0Spm.

Fort Bowie **(1950) flan Johnson. Jan Hamson A 
cavalry officer incurs the wrath cf his 
convnander after the man's wife accuses him 
of trying to seduce her. 2 :0 0 .0  May 17 2pm.

Four Friend* *** (1901) Craig Wasson, Jodi 
TMen Four high-school friends form strong 
bonds that help cany them through the 
turbulence of the 1960s 2:00. 0  May 19 
Sam.

Frankenstein Conquers the World * (1966) 
Mdt Adens. Seuko Tagatn A boy is transformed 
into a lowering giant in this Japanese spin on 
the Mary Sheitoy classic 2:00. 0 May 13 
2am.

Frankie's House (1992) (Pari 1 of 2) ton Grin. 
Kam Orion A fact-based adaptation of Tan 
Page's book about his experiences as a war 
correspondent in 1960s Vietnam 2:00. 0 
May 1410am, Spm.

Frankie's House (1992) (Pari 2 of 2) ton Gian. 
Kawi Qian. A fact-based adaptation ol Tim 
Page's book about his experiences as a war 
correspondent in 1660s Vietnam. 2:00 0  
May 1S10am, 3pm.

Fried Green Tomatoes ***W (1991) KaSiy 
Bates, Jesstca Tandy. A nursing-home resident 
regales a visitor with tales of a unique 
relationship between two women in 1930s 
Alabama (In Stereo) (CC) 300 0 May 11 
2pm; 12 10am.

From the Earth to the Moon ** (1956) Jos** 
CMan. Gsrxgr Sandm. A poet-Civil War inventor 
launches mankind's first eqredtoon to toe 
moon. Based on toe Jules Veme novel 1:40 
0 May 15 9:20am.

George Stevens: A  Filmmaker's Journey 
*** (1904) The son of the Oscar-winning 
director of such films as “Shane'' and “Gianr 
reviews Ms father's earner. 2 00 0 May 11 
Sam.

God la My Co-PMot *** (1945) Denim Morgan. 
Dane Clad The spiritual faith of a W W IITIpng 
nger** is put to the test when he is shot down 
over enemy territory 1:30. 0 May 14 
9:30am.

Golden Arrow **(1936) Osar Dam. George Brant 
A waitress posing as an heiress marries a 
down-and-out newspaper reporter 1:30. 0  
May 1 6 11:30pm.

The Good Guys and the Bad Guys **to 
(I960) Robert Machum. George Kennedy An ex
marshal and an aging criminal put aside their 
differences and join forces to thwart a 
murderous gang ol outlaws. 2:00.0  May 12 
12:05pm.

The Groat Lie * * * ( 1941) BemOam. George Brent 
A wealthy socialite helps preserve her 
romantic rival's career after the man they both 
love is lost m a plane crash. 2 J5  0  May 17 
2:45am.

The Great Mom Swap (1995) Wade Hager. 
ShetayFabans Two argumentative teen-agers 
get a lesson in understanding and tolerance 
when they trade families for a month (In 
Stereo) 200 0  May 11 1:30pm.

The Great Texas Dynamite Chase ** (1976) 
Claude Jennings, Jocelyn Jones Two female bank 
robbers ravage the male populace with 
blazing shoot-outs, dynamite blasts and 
outrageous disguises 1:45 G  May 16 
12:35am.

Grumpy Old Men **'> (1993) Jack Lemmon 
Wallet Maoriau The arnval of a spntely widow 
sparks fresh fire into the long-standtog feud 
between a pair of crotchety neighbors, (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  May IS  7pm.

Guns of the Tknberland **  (1960) Alan Ladd. 
Jeanne O an Loggers trying to dear a hd of 
timber battle the townspeople who are afraid 
thee land will be ruined 2 0 0 . 0 May 12 3pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones
***(1900) (Part 1 ol 2) Powers Boothe. Vemnca 
Cadwnght The Me of People's Temple leader 
Jim Jones is traced from his call to the ministry 
to the mass suicide at Jonestown 2:00. 0 
May 17 7pm, 11pm.

Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones
*** (I960) (Part 2 of 2) Powers Boot*. Ned 
Brito. Jones leads Ns followers to the tungles 
of South America while a congressman 
investigate* the controversial church 2 00 
0 May 17 9pm.

Georue
outdo

Page Woman **Vy (1935) Bede Daws, 
ga Brent A female reporter attempts to

her male counterparts in covering a 
particular Are. 1 :3 0 .0  May 16 10pm.

The Fugitive **• (1947) Henry Fonda. Dolores Del 
ffa John Ford's story ol a Catholic priest on 
Ota run from Central American revolution
aries. 2 :0 0 .0  May 16 11am.

---------------- G ----------------
Gale of Hen * ** * (1953) MsoMo Kyo. Kano 

Haeegama A 12th-century Japanese warlord's 
love lore married woman leads to tragedy in 
this Best Foreign Film Oscar winner 1:45 0  
May 171am.

---------------------  H ----------------------
Heaven With a Gun * * »  (1969) Gem Font. 

Carolyn Jones A preacher attempts to bring 
unity to a town by setting up a church, but hnds 
himself embroded in local feuds. 2 :0 0 .0  May 
16 12:05pm.

Her Desperate Choice (1996) Faah Font Kyle 
Sean A secret network ol volunteers helps a 
fugitive mother and her sexually abused 
daughter build a new Me (CC) 2 00 0  May 
11 3pm.

Hidden Fear * * (1957) John Payne Alexander Knox 
An American investigator travels to Denmark 
to sniff out dues that will clear his sister ol 
murder 1:30 0  May 11 6am.
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(t:1S) Motes: The Molty Maguires PG' (Motes: Tigc Heart T.J. Roberts -PG-lj |Moyit;2 j^ ^ v i| n l^  jMovii: Jick'GiiHUGI
llovtt: Sabrkm (1995) Harrison Font Juki Ormond. ‘PG* |(:1S) Movto: Grump** QM Mtn Jack Lemmon PG-13‘ | Mo via: Tht Tuthogot Airman 'PG 13

Adam'a Woman V  |Movie: Young Sherlock Horiw AAcriotes Rom 'PG-13' luotea: Waitock (1959) flcrisrd Widmark, HenryFonda |l
Movie: Diva Bomber (1941 )EmV Flynn. Fred MacMunay eeS [Movie: Cod te My Co-Piot (1945) e»a
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Motes: Oawgsrous Heart (1994) Lauren Hoty.

| Movie: Frankie's Woo—  (1992) lain Gbn, Kevin Orion

(12:05) Motet: »*V5 Town Ti

Guiding Light

UpCfoss

Monte: Chances Art CybM Shepherd » » H  TO*
iMuteplicity"" Motet: Ctecte ol Friends Chert OVormat. |(:1i) Monte: Sabrina (19%) Harmon Ford, Julia Ormond. ewh TO'

Motet: The Ute of Vorglt Winters (1934)(12:55) Movie: Air Forot (1943) JohnGartretd ***

|Motet: I Lott You Farted (1900) Susan Day, a*

In tht Heat d  8it WightMotet: Tht Nafcsd Spur (1953) James Stewart

NBA 2Night |Socctr: UEFA -  FC Barcelona vs Ptm Si German [Guides |lndy Uvt Dtily Rtporl

WEDNESDAY MAY 14

Draw (Draw Caray) 
Warp” whan they at 
tvrw Showk\

hfa friends gat draaaad up and do “The Tima 
I a midnight showing of Th» Rocky Honor Plc- 

’S episode of The Drew Cany Show on ABC.

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
o |Movie: Hocus Focus Belle Midler PG |(:40) Movie: Can't Buy Me Love PG-13' |(:15) Movit: Real Genius (1985) ValKttmer, Gabe Janet Movie: i
o News | Ent. Tonight jNewsradio | Naked Truth Wings | Me rv Badly Law A Order (News [( 35) Tonight Show
e News hour With Jim Lehrer ISpirits of the Jaguar Great Performances Marvin Hamlisch A Pops [Charlie Rose Newshour
o Videos Videos |(:05) Movie: The Sacketts (1979) Tom Solleck, Sam Elliott **v, Movie
o News Wh. Fortune | Coach Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live Massac 1 CoinfolH IYVW5 1 OVIlllvlu Nighlline
o Fsm. Mat. Bzzz! Sister, Sis. Smart Guy Jamie Foxx Wayans aia. gatenews Wiaeguy Heat
ID News Home Imp nanny Oaves Last Don News ( 35) Late Show
<B Roseanne Mad-You |Beverly Hills, 90210 Pacific Palisades | Hercules-Jrnys Mad-You Cops [R ^ T V
CD Sport setr I Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced |Major League Baseball: Onoles at Angels
CD Waltons Highway to Heaven Rescue 911 1700 Club Three Stooges | Carson
CD (5:20) Movie: Tiger Heart Outer Limits Movie: Mary Redly (1996) Juka Roberts, John Makovich Poltergeist |(:4$) Movie: Bat 21 (1988)
60 Movie: *'i Demolition Oey |Movie: Grumpier Old Men Jedi Lemmon **'■> *PG-13' |Tracey |Sanders Comedy Hour |Moyie:
© Movie: Truth Abt Cats Movie: Leprechaun 3 Warwick Davis Ft' |Movie: Bad Boys (1995) Mattel Lawrence. Wd Smith ft |Movie: Cemeteryjtean ft |
• Movit: Romance-Man |Movia: A Taie of Two Cities (1958) Dirk Bogarde *** |(:15) Movie. Scaramouche (1952) Stewart Granger. Janet Leigh |
CD Dukas of Hazzard Ute of Am* Murray Prime Time Country Road Dallas Dukes j
© Wings WNd Discovery Discover Magarint I1I1i

Wild Discovery Discover |
© Lawk Order Biography American Justice |20th Century Law A Order
© Intimate Portrait 1 Ina nlnnrl SS.ra| .̂:a munsoivea Mysteries Movie: Torch Song (1993) Raquet Watch. Jack Scaha Homicide Lift
© FOX Sports | Major League Baseball Houston Astros at New York Mets Sports FOX Sports News |Sports
© In the Heat of the Mght NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams fo Be Announced Insda-NBA Movie: Above the Rim (1994). Leon *• |
CD Doug Iftugrals Hey Arnold! | Happy Days Hove Lucy | Bewitched |ftewhart Odd Couple Taxi [M.T. Moots Van Dyke
CD llliteilainlas The ^_1- -nignianaer i ne senes Murdar, She Wrote (7.59) Movie: The Spider and the Fly (1994) **'» Stlfc St killings Renegade
CD Luz Clarita Ta Sigo Amen do TuyYo Fuera |lente Loco D !»« «■ -«- -» i iinpwCio irfonctero AIRNmo
© War Years Gunt-Tamed the West True Action Adventures Wrepotted War Year by Year Guns West
CD RPM2Night )Stanley Cup Playoffs Western Semifinal Gm 7 -  M^hty Ducks at Red Wings |NHL TNight |Soccer

’ 11» 1907 ~  PtaigM 7
Hour of tht Gun *** (1967) Jamas Gamer. Jason 

Robards Legendary lawman Wyatt Earp goes 
above the law to avenge himself against the 
gunmen who killed his brothers 2:00. C i  May 
11 1:35am.

Housewift *#  (1934) Bant Omit, George Brent In 
return for letting a married associate claim her 
idea as his own, a copywriter demands they 
resume their romance. 1:30. f ll May 19 
8:30pm.

I Love You Perfect * * (1989) Susan Day. Anthony 
Denson Two people's love for each other is 
tested when one's Mo is threatened by the 
misdiagnosis of a curable disease 2:00. Q ) 
May 1 4 1pm.

I Remember Mama * ** * (1948) kanj Dunne. 
Barbara Bel Geddas. A writer recalls her 
chAdhood with her very special Norwegian 
mother in tum-of-the-century San Francisco. 
2:30. m  May 11 7pm.

In the Best Interest ot the Children * * (1992) 
Sarah Jesstca Parker. Sady Stmthen A formerly 
institutionalized manic-depressive faces 
opposition when she tnes to win back the 
custody of her children 2:00 (B  May 11 
11am.

Incident In an ANey eft (1962) Chns Warfield. Erin 
0 Donne! A policeman who killed a 14-year-oid 
robbery suspect sets out to dear his name 
and his conscience. 1:30.QMay 119:30am.

The Innocent ** (1994) Kelsey Grammar. Poly 
Draper A police lieutenant must learn to 
communicate with an autistic boy whose 
drawings may hold the key to a brutal crime 
2:00. CD May 15 8pm.

The Inspector General e e e *  (1949) Danny 
Kaye. Writer Sfezafc The citizens ol a 19th- 
century Russian village mistake a small town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat. 2.-00. <D 
May 11 Sam.

Jack of Diamonds ** (1967) Georgs HamRon. 
Joseph Cohen A suave cat burglar and his two 
accomplices plan the daring heist of a 
priceless diamond necklace from a Paris 
bank. 2 :0 0 .9  May 151pm.

Jeremiah Johnson * * *  (1972) Robert Bedford. 
MW Geer Time Approximate. Indians and 
hostile elements make kfe difficult for an 
adventurer who has abandoned civilization 
for solitude 2:00. C l  May 13 8:30pm.

Jezebel * * * %  (1938) Bede Dam, Henry Fonda 
Oscar winner about a selfish Southern beNe 
who creates a jealous rivalry between the two 
men in her Me. 2:00. •  May 19 7am.

Jitters (1997) Joely Fisher. Brian Warmer. A young 
woman's fears about losing her identity grow 
stronger as her wedding to her longtime 
boyfriend approaches. (C C ) 2:00. •  May 17

Journey Into Fear *** (1942) Orson Writes. 
Joseph Coam A Turkish police officer attempts 
to smuggle an American weapons expert into 
Nazinnfested Turkey. 1:20.9  May 15 Sam.

The Juggler ***< 1953) Kak Douglas. MyVrlale A 
Jewish refugee goes lo Israel to rebuild his kfe 
and overcome bitterness from life in a 
concentration camp. 2:00. d  May 16 10am. 
3pm; 17 5am.

Kansas (1995) Pahrda Wettrg, Jenny Robertson An 
advertising executive faces a difficult decision 
alter her father's Mness brings her back to the 
family farm. 2:00. CP May IS 1pm.

Kickboxsr ** (1969) JemeClaude Van Oanene. 
Denis Atern An American tighter must learn a 
new style of combat to defeat the Thai 
kickboxer who crippled his brother. 2:00. O  
May 15 7:05pm.

Kickboxer 2: The Road Mack * *  (1991) Sasha 
MtcrisA Pear Boyle. An American martial artist is 
forced Into a grudge match by the etel fight 
manager who murdered his two brothers. 
2:00. B  May 15 9:05pm.

Kimg Fu w*w (1971) Dead Canartne. Barry SUhran. 
A half-American Buddhist monk flees to the 
1870s American frontier after he Is accused Of 
murder. Pilot for the series. 1:30. a  May 15 
11:05pm.

LadykNtors **  (1988) UarduHetmer. Susan Blakely 
A policewoman's personal and professional 
lives collide when she takes on a case 
involving the murders of male strippers. 2:00. 
a  May 16 8pm.

The Last Detail * **  (1973) Jack NeMson. Oks 
Young Two Navy men escorting a fellow sailor 
to military prison decide to show their naive 
charge a good time along the way. 2:00. a  
May 15 3am.

Lethal Lolita -  Amy Fisher: My Story ** 
(1992) Ed Marmara. Norite Parker Based on the 
Long Island teen-ager's own account of the 
alleged murder attempt she made on Mary Jo 
Buttafuoco. 2.00 a  May 1 2 12:35am.

The Ufa of Vergle Winters **  (1934) Atm 
Herring John Boles Defying smaN-town gossip, a 
woman sacrifices much of her Me lor the 
married man she loves. 2:00. a  May 14 3pm.

Light of Day ** (1987) Mttiaef J. Foe. Gena 
Rowlands The Ohio bar-band scene serves as 
the backdrop for this story of family tensions in 
working-class Cleveland. (In Stereo) 2:00. a  
May 17 2am.

The Looney. Looney, Looney Bugs Bunny
Movie *** (1981) Voices ot Mel Bketc, June Foray 
New material is blended with old In this 
compilation of animated classics from the 
"Looney Tunes” series. 1:30. a  May 11 
10am.

Love Potion No. • * * ( 1992) Tale Donomt, Sandra 
Bufiock A shy biochemist's Me is turned upside 
down upon sampling an experimental 
aphrodisiac. 2:00. a  May 16 12am; 17 
3:05pm .a May 111:15pm.

Loverboy w * (1989) Palnck Dempsey. Kale Jackson 
A pizza delivery boy who failed at coAege and 
romance picks up meaningful tips from bored 
Beverly Hills women 200 a  May 17 
1:05pm.

Madame Du Barry ** (1934) Motes Del Rio, 
Reginald Oaten A fictionalized account ol the 
rise and fall of Lours XVs mistress m French 
society. 1:30. 9  May 15 1:30am.
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An unscrupulous lawyer (Harrison Ford) c h a n g e s  radically, both men  
tally and em otionally, after getting sh ot in the head  during a holdup in 
Regarding Henry, airing Thursday on  USA Network.
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The Magnificent Ambersons * * * * ( 1942) Tan 
Hot. Joseph Collen. Orson Welles' tale of an 
eccentric Indiana family clinging to tradition 
during a time of rapid change. 1:35. ©  May 15 
6:20am.

The Male Animal *** (1962) Henry Fonda Oima 
he HavRand A professor's crusade for 
academic freedom overshadows the fact that 
his wile is falling forano*dflame2:00© May 
16 Bam.

Man From Dakota **Yi (1940) MMace Beery, 
John Howard A Union Army black sheep 

by obtaining

I THURSDAY

Impotent
Confederate documents while held prisoner. 
1:30 ©  May 13 6am.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance * * * *  
(1962) JamasSlawait John Wayne Flashbacks tel 
the story ol a tenderfoot who rose to glory by 
gunning down the outlaw terrorizing his small 
town 2:30.0  May 13 10:30pm.

The Man With a Cloak * * '/»(1951) Joseph Cohen. 
Berber! Stanwyck A mysterious stranger 
succeeds in convincing an old man to change 
his will to include his grandson. 1:25 ©  May 
15 7:55am.

Marriage la a Private Affair **V5 (1944) Lena 
Turner. James Crag. A young woman becomes 
restless when her husband is sent off lo war. 
2:00. ©  May 13 3pm.

Maternal Instincts ** (1996) Data Burke. Beth 
Btodenck A woman who desperately wanted a 
baby seeks revenge on those who approved 
and performed a lifesaving hysterectomy. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 IS  May 17 11am.

Matlock: Nowhere to Turn **W (1990) Andy 
Griffith, Nancy Stafford Matlock is accused of 
murdering the Los Angeles judge who was 
presiding over his latest case. From the TV 
senes. 2:00. CD May 11 4pm.

The Mean Season ** (1985) Kurt Russet. Martel 
Hemmgway. A Miami reporter becomes swept 
up in the media bktz when a psychopathic 
murderer chooses him to be his sole 
spokesman. 2:00. ©  May 16 6pm, 12am.

Mine Own Executioner ***W (1947) Burgess 
Meredth, Dutoe Gray. An unprepared 
psychiatrist's efforts to treat a schizophrenic 
patient lead to disaster. Based dn Nigel 
Balchin's novel. 2:00. ©  May 17 6am.

Mr. Destiny * **  (1990) James Bakishi. Michael 
Caine. Time Approximate A mysterious 
stranger helps a man redirect his mediocre 
existence by altering the outcome ol a long- 
ago baseball game 2 :2 5 .0  May 169:35pm.

The Money Tr*> (1966) Glenn Ford. Eke 
Sommer. A policeman decides to steal the 
contents ol a wealthy physician's safe in order 
to solve a financial crisis. 2:00. HI May 15 
11am.

v.
Morning Glory * * *  (1933) Katharine Hepburn. 

Ooufjas FmtbanksJr An aspiring star leaves New 
England for the lame and fortune of the 
Broadway stage. Hepburn won her first 
Oscar. 1:30. ©  May 12 Sam.

Murder Ahoy! (1964) Margaret Rutherford. 
Lionel Jetties Agatha Christie's Miss Marpie 
sleuths the suspicious death of a naval trustee 
aboard a cadet training ship. 2:00 ®  May 12 
1am.

Murder Most Foul *+* (1964) Margaret 
Rutherford. Ron Moody Agatha Christie's Miss 
Marpie holds her fellow jurors in check while 
slebthing an actress's murder. 2:00. ©  May 
12 3am.

Murphy's Romance **Vi (1985) Saty Field. 
James Gamer A May-December romance 
blooms between a divorced horse trainer and 
a benevolent small town Arizona druggist 
2:00 ©  May 11 10am

The Naked Spur *** (1953) James Stewart. Janet 
Leigh A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one 
another by the outlaw they are escorting 
2:00 ©  May 14 3pm.

La Nifta de la Mochila Azul (1980) Resales. 
Pedrito Femandei Un chico y una chica 
encuentran una moneda de oro y su do les 
dice que es parte de un tesoro pirata. 2 OO Q) 
May 17 3pm.
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9 to 5 eee (I960) Jane Fonda. Doty Patton Throe 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boas. 2>1S. 0  May 1111am.

No Child of Mine (1993) Pally Duke. Tracy Hekon A 
grandmother fights for the right to raise the 
handicapped child her daughter is putting up 
for adoption 200 0 May 11 1pm.

No Way Out * * *  (1987) town Coster. Gate 
Hackman. A Navy officer becomes invoked In 
political and romantic intrigue of the highest 
order alter taking a Pentagon job 2:30 9  
May 12 8pm. *

Old Hutch ** (1936) MMbce Booty. Ekiabeth 
Paberson. The laziest man in town discovers a 
cache of $100,000 and must devise a way lo 
spend it without rousing suspicion. 1:30. 0

One on One a * H  (1977) Hobby Benson. Annette 
VToda Drafted for his basketball skids, an 
idealistic freshman learns the harsh realities 
of the scholastic sports world. 2:05. CD May

, 1612:30am.

The Outsiders **V5 (1983) \latt Dton, C. Thomas 
Hornet Teen-age gang life is seen through the 
eyes of a sensitive youth. Based on S.E. 
Hinton's best-selling novel. 2IX). 0 May 12 
ilp m .

Pat and Mike *** (1952) Spencer Tracy. Kattahne 
Hepburn. A conniving sports promoter 
transforms a talented teacher into the queen 
of the athletic world 1 :4 5 .0  May 126:15pm.

Picnic * **  (1956) WMam Holden. Km Novak A 
drifter starts a chain of events at a local Labor 
Day picnic which affect the kves of five people 
2:00 8 )  May 11 2:30pm.

Plymouth Adventure * **  (1952) Spencer Tracy. 
Gene Turney. The drama of the men and women 
crowded aboard the smad ship Mayflower, 
pitting themselves against the winter Atlantic. 
2:00.0) May 15 7pm.

Point Break **V5 (1991) P aM  Smayia, Keanu 
Reeses. An FBI agei it is swept up in California's 
surfing subculture after going under cover to 
investigate several bank heists. 2:40.O  May 
11 B:35am.

Posse ** *  (1975) Kbk Douglas. Bruce Oem A 
ruthless marshal cuts a path of murder, lies 
and betrayal across the Southwest m his 
maniacal pursuit of power. 2 00 O  May 13 
12:05pm.

Pray for Death **V> (1985) ShoKosugi. DotmaKei 
Beni. A former ninia wreaks vengeance on 
thugs who have been terrorizing his family in a 
search for a stolen bracelet 2:00. SB May 15 
1am.

The Presidio ** (1968) Sean Connery, Mark 
Harmon A grizzled Army provost reluctantly 
joins forces with a San Francisco detective to 
solve the murder of a guard. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. SB May 16 10pm.

Pretty In Pink *** (1966) Holy fbngmakJ. Andrea 
McCarty A teen-ager worries that her low- 
income roots mrght affect her budding 
relationship with a wealthy classmate 2:00. 
0  May 11 3:1 Spm, 11pm.

Pretty Woman * ** (1990) Richard Gate. Jtia 
Roberts. A business executive attempts to 
transform a vulgar streetwalker into a 
sophisticated female companion. 2:00. O  
May 16 7pm.

Professional Sweetheart e e *  (1933) Geiger 
Rogers, Norman Fooler A radio celebrity finds 
rural romance after marrying a country 
bun pkin as a publicity stunt. 2:00. 0 May 16 
Spm.

Protocol (1904) GoMd Ham. Chris Sarandon. 
A Washington waitress becomes s media 
sensation and U.8 diplomat after thwarting 
an assassination attempt. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0 May 11 3:30pm.

Quality Street * **  (1937) Katume Hepburn. 
FtancM Tone A lonely spinster, masquerading 
as s dirtatious teen-agar, attempts to win back 
the man she loves. 1:30. S i  May 120:30am; 
17 9pm.

Quicksilver Highway (1997) CMrtopfwr Uoyd. 
Matt Framer. Premiere. A mysterious stranger 
entertains a stranded bride and a fugitive 
pickpocket with two spme-ebiding stories (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 May 13 7pm. y, \

Rain M an**** (1968) Dustri Hodman, Tom Cruse 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most ot their father's estate. 3 :0 0 .0  May 11

The Rainmaker *** (1956) Butt Lancaster, 
Kathama Hepburn A Southwestern spinster's 
loveless We is rejuvenated when a con man 
descends on her father's drought-ridden 
ranch. 2 :1 5 .0  May 12 10pm.

Regarding Henry * * ( 1991) hkmsan Font Anneffe 
Beiung An unscrupulous attorney ironically 
receives a new lease on life after an 
assailant's bullet lee ves him brain-damaged 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2.00 0 May 15 6pm.

The Return of the Living Dead a* V4 (1985) Qu 
Gutager. Don Calla Toxic waste gives birth to an 
army of brain-munching zombies in this semi
sequel to George Romero's cult chiller. 2.00 
0  May 11 1:30am.

The Rich Are Always With Us a* Vi (1932) Bette 
Danis. George Brant. A wealthy socialite finnty 
believes she has everything -  including a 
perfect marriage. 1 30 0  May 16 7pm.

La Risa en Vacactones V (1994) Pedro Romo. 
PMo Farm 2:00 0  May 11 6pm.

Risky Business *** (1963) TomCnrtse. Rebecca 
De Momay. A high-school senior from an 
affluent Chicago suburb takes a walk on the 
wild side while his parents are out of town. 
2 :0 0 .0  May 1712am.

Ritmo, Tratcldn y Muerte (1991) Sebastian 
Ugarde, Jorge Luke. 2 00. 0  May 17 11pm.

Romance in Manhattan eee (1935) Geiger 
Rogers. Frances Lode ret. A New York chorus girl 
befriends a Czech immigrant, helps him to 
find work and eventually tails in love with him. 
2:00 0  May 14 5pm.

The Russians Are Coming! TheRuseians Are 
Coming! eee tt (1966) Cart Rener. Alan Arlan 
After a Russian submarine gets stuck near 
Cape Cod. a landing party causes a panic in 
the nearby island community. 2:15. 0  May 
17 4pm.
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o C. Brown Pooh Donald Herts: Prshyolmlo 2 Kanin R Connors. C. Brown Tate Spin Ducktaleo
© Days-Lives Anotor World | Jassy Jonsa _________ ___ ______________ 1|Oprah Winfrey News
o Body Elec. Haintin n 1 Awto aMinifn̂ p i AvM MotorWask Taste otLs. Taste of La. isn-i-s.__wionuofiv C. Sandiego Sdenoe Guy Craotarao Magic Bus. "
o 1(12:05) Movie: Haavon With a Gun (1969) JonQuest FNntstones Rintstonas Brooms Saved Bell Saved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
© Jeopardy! One Life to Live [Ganaral Hospital Daytime Extra | Rosie O'Don nek News ABC News

© News S M iH  of 8oit Francisco | Lead-Off |(^6) MWor Laogue Baoabrtl San Diego Padres al Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Saved-Bell
© Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dabng Nswtywed 1 Am Journal |Hard Copy News CBS Newt
© Gunsmoke UWo House Madocfc Bobby Ut e-Louie Rangers FfaahPr. Simpsons
© Tennis ATP Italian Open - Quarterfinal | Senior PGA Goff CadAac N R  Classic -  First Round I Sr PGA Inside PGA Up Close Sport setr.
© (12:00) Homo 6 Family [ShopOrop [Shopping j|lt Takas TWo | Animal |Carson Carton C. Burnett C Burnett

© . .......
(12:00) Movie: t *  Loot of t o  Rod Hof Lovers Alan Atkin PG (15) Mo via: Robin and Marian Sean Connery eee 'PG' (:05) Movie: Sahara (1995)1

© Movie: Iron Eagle IV (1995) iMovie: Bad News Bams Break Tr. (:15) Movie Look Who's Trtking John TravOba PG 13 Family Video Diaries

© 1(12:15) Movie: ***4 Red Hot PG ’ |Movie: Stuart Saves His Family P G -13 |(:45) Movie: Mne Months Hugh Grant ee P G -17 iMovie:
© Movie: Movie: The Bool Man (1964) Henry Fonda. * * * Movie: Count Vow Blesolni» ( 19S9) e e * ■«---- t -  . as— a------r ---------- »©ov©. rroiess. s u m
© Wildhorse set-a---maaviaeorM Dallas WNdhorae Saloon Club Deuce
© AS-----nun w Housesmart! Interior Mot |Start Great Chefs |Groal Clwfe Travelers
© Law A Order McMillan and WNo A __ L... a*-----» ----«---vofoy Mysisnst New Mike Hammer | Quincy

Debt Movie: Bay Coven (1987) Ten Mattmon ee Commish 'Debt 1
© Outdoors Rodeo Ho* reworld Alan Warron Outdoors |Famo | Star bound Big 12 Show |Rshing
© Thunder How the West Was Won WHd. wad West Movie: Welcome to Hard Times (1067) Henry Fonda ee In to  Hoot of t o  MgM
© Papa Beaver Looney as----*a —i- J —ooeuejuice Tiny Toon Muppets Chipmunks |Gadget |You AtraidT |Rocko'sLHs Clarissa |Tk»y Toon
© USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve PGA Golf Byron Nelson Classic -  Second Round Henegade
© Sombra Quirpa do Trot Mujeres Cristina | Primer Impeclo Dr Perez |Nobciero
© Judgment Road to Infamy: Cntdown Real Wool Movie: The Juggler (1953) Kek Douglas, eee Deys of Judgment
CD ESPNews NBA 2Night |NBA Indy S00 | Brickyard Brickyard |Brickyard |indy Live Daily Report
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0 (1240) PBA Sowing |ttOA Qeff Byron Mstsor Classic -  Third Round |tterss ftactott Prsaknoss Stakes
o 5 -  |ItasMaa Jrwya. iMMimttar ThaSsrtoa I Major League ttserbsk Chicago Wtoke So* al Oakland Atotskcs
• Lanttto •ports thaw Fralaasienal Gpanasiks LPGA GoW McOonakfs Chernpwnshp •- Third Round
• Mavis Mavis [l Mni slssfi ilia |
• Tamis ATP NMan Opsn -  SsmMnal |C3FMsws |AMs ftactof Indtonopoii Tims Trisil |Senior PGA Goff: Csdttsc NFL CMssic ]
9 6ooinx| MHbmwi Jwijh Ch^wrnl Banana S a m s

[SMovie: OM Expisrsrs PG |(:S6) Ak Tkas (:28) Movie: Oraculs: Oaad sad Laving R PeSargMst: Tho Legacy (4:56) Movie: Twin Sittsrs |
Ankaele la Danger |Movls: A Flss Mass Tod Demon. ♦ PO’ |Mevto: Tsan WeN Toe Jason Baeaman * |(:4S) Movis: Sabrina Horriaon Ford PG' |

1 9  |(1240) Movie: Broadway Nkyttm (1B44) |Movie: Fort Bowio (1958) Bon Johnson ** H u ll;  jtiB Russtens Ait ComlnQ̂ CcNntnflT

U  m n z L M Aato Radng ASA'i AC Dsioo Chskmgs Series {Motor Trend |
M e * Nbwb |nbx1 Step TMdwg Cars of Bvslnsat IwsmyarMagaiini
UFOs 20th Century Investigative Roporte American Justice i | —  R g y r M B i

Osbl I Golden Girie || Golden Girts |Unsolved Mysteries Movie Circle of Violence: A Family Drams (1966) ee'i | Mo vie Jitters (1997)
1(1240) Track and Field | Polo tniemekonsl Cup Cs*ap Basabal Big 12 Toumamsnl SsmBnal -  Teams to 6* Announced
|Mov!o: ** Tscuotssh: The Lasl Warrior |as--- «-. srn.i A m_t------ tiOQCWwTra. frail U dvfVTrvw { 1 Wu) Anthony UKhael Hal e* |jonOueet {Bugs Bunny {Wntstowee |Bugs Bunny
Looney lYouOo |Crazy Kide !Gadget |Hsy Dude ]1 1  " h i1 —  1 1 I 1 11 ■  I II ' I ■
as--- 1 -̂MO VI#. iMevis: Ths Sispoistor (1997) Unde Evans. Rena Sotar ] :iiie♦ISI£i

Bupsrfsb OndaMax M t t M  | Control Movie:LaNhw4sMMocNMAwl(1980)Hesori**. Major-Fuara {Hattcista
[ q T ~ PBfipBCHv Spies | Spies Transcont-RR's SuiTBfHtef ®t Appomattox [croiMri fEBlten CivBlry Imptrial W v MuB#um
| 9 ~ ~ | Auto Racing Indanspohs Tuts Trials |Nissan |A(*o Racing Hoolsrs ProCup Senes |Auto Redng Indwnapoiis Time Trio* |
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 I 10 PM | 1Q:3o" 11 PM

Movie: Thumbslina ** 'G' MovisTrsdtog Mom S««y Spsoefc PG' |Movis: Ths Lovs Bug (1969} Peso Jones, Micrieit lee. |Movis:3 1

iCriminals Censored Bloopers kl------  P iM ir la ln w  T a m ik Miwwi cmrwnmfrn iwi'iyw
Thinking McLaughlin |Fading in the Mist I --------------UI.IL Ok ̂LsWlWnCV WIW OnvW so . I***1*

Of) Motor League Bassbak & Lows Cardnals at Ailama Brave* (:06) Merit: For a Faw Dollars Mow (1965) CKm Eastwood see
Wow* Wh. Fortune Moris: Clear and Prwwl Danger (1994) Harrison Ford, WRrn Dafoe *** Psi 1 actor Chronicles

Empty Nest
Mo)qt Looguo l u tm i Son Franosco Gtontt at Chicago Cub*

Affii warrior rn n c tii

OO- -SI -  U i-----_ _Mouicinv woiTiBn
Cop* |copo

Early Edition
America's Moot Wanted |Capo

Walker, Texas Ranger
Movie Arachnoohobia

fportoctr. {Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Fmol Gama 1 -  Teams lo Be Anoounoed {BassbaH
I TV

or Bloopers A Jokes Movio: Bret Maverick: The Lazy Aco(1961) *e
|My Life-Dog

Movio: The Alamo (I960) John Wayne, Richard Widmark eee'i
Maria: CHyliak (1996) A/Pacino, John Cusack. ** IT  |Movio: Riot Luka Pony. IWodSItoo |lovs Street
Movio: Weapons of Mooo Distraction 1(:4$) Movio: Hoot (1995) Al Pacino, Robert Be Nn>. IT(4:48) Movio: Sabrina 'PG'

Movio: No Contest (1994) Shannon Tweed, Andrew Clay. Movio: The Loot Boy Scowl Banco W*t. Movio: Pamela Principle 2
If) FeettvM erf Shorts {Movtr Swing Time (i^3b) Fred Astaire. e*e Movio: Quality treat (1937) «ee Movie *

W m ilor lAulo Racing NAS( AH Wmsloo Sel<-< t OgrjL Grood Opr y Btottor Broo.
WHd Diocovory World » Gree1#.»1 justice Files Wild Oise

rtoo of the Bible TWI. HI 1. 11______« :  >1 O anArlo  [< I jy X L y .  ^  W —.. HI______ WS-------a" ni# wfi*____ |wi»tniyiuff m|^Mo____  nw i p Mwwng w r w , wwim otoi.i Bio Week
[1:611 Morto:J*>ara (1997) Movio: Slay tho fight (1992) Barbara Harsher Movio: 8loy tho Nt^rt (19921 Barbara Hershey

mBSBmISBBm
Women HI

Big 12 Tournament Somttnat -  Team* lo Bo Announced FOX SpotU Mews
[in <m  Hoot of *W MgM [in tt*e Hoot o( toe MgM [Movio: T— o 0981) Timothy Humn George C Scott ooH 1(45)

llucy and Deal Toad
Movio: ♦♦ Splitting Hoiro jMoria Fatal Al>acttow(1fl87) ABchoWOPngHs, (MmtnCkm » »o H  |Morio: The Spider and ttw Fly (1994) Mat Harris n+Vt

INOttCjifO I Movil 
|Movie(June-Tamed tho Wert Maria: Guyana T m i f r  The to ry  of Jhw JdltOO eee Movio: Guyana Tragedy: Tho Siory oi Jim Jones see

^a^v^occorTan âBo^Aulinjrj^oJJo t̂̂ Auto Racing fhnr, let

Tho Sockotto * * V» (1979) Tom Saledr. Sam Eliott. 
Thro* bfoihoro seek their fortune* in the 
post-Civil War West in this adaptation of two 
novels by Louis L'Amour. 4:00. CM May 14 
7:06pm, 11:06pm.

Santa F* Trad *♦* (1940) End Flynn. Ofrfa dr 
HMknd George Custer and Job Stuart vow to 
end abolitionist John Brown’s reign of terror in 
pre-Cfvf War Kansas. 2:09. • M a y  IS  12am.

Scaramouch* * * *  (1962) Stewart Granger, Janet 
Leigh A young man In leth century Franc* 
diaguisas hit true identity white learning the 
swordsmanship necessary tor revenge 2:16. 
•  May 149:18pm.

The Sea Hawk * ** * (1940) End Flynn. Brenda 
Marshal Queen Elizabeth I encourages a 
dashing swordsman to commit acts of piracy 
against the Spanish. 2:30. •  May 13 9pm.

Sea of Love ** *  (1989) AlPaano. Elen Barton A 
Manhattan pokes detective becomes 
romantically involved with a sultry suspect in a 
goaty serial murder case. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 •  May 16 10am; 16 1am.

Sevan Saa* to Calais **Vt (1963) Bod Taylor, 
Keith Mechel The king ot Spain becomes 
enraged when he discovers thatthe queen of 
England has hired someone to plunder his

The Sister-In-Law t *  (1995) Shame Head, Km  
Vernon An embittered woman seeks rwvangs 
against the man raeponstiie tor ft* dead* of 
her parents in an automobile accident (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 CO. •  May 17 3pm.

Smokey and Mm  Bandit 3 *V4 (1983) JttcH* 
Gtaawjn. Jerry Reed. Sheriff Buford T. Justice 
mistakes Cietu* for tft* Band* ano pursues
him throughout the South. 2:00. •  May 13

ova e » H  (1947) Kadmtnt Ikpknm. Pmi 
The story of two great musicians, 
nn and Brahms, thair music and thak

H E R E F O R D  
C A B L E  V IS IO N

•
Spring Reunion **  (1957) 0MV Hutton, Dana 

Anthem. A spinster inattv inds the right man 
whan she returns to her alma mater after 15 
years for a class reunion. 1:30. •  May 11 
S:30am.

Springfield RMe **W (1952) Gary Cooper. PhytM 
Thaxler A court-martialed Army major goes 
under cover to unmask the head of an outlaw 
band stealing Army rifles. 2:00 O  May IS 
12:05pm.

The Spy With My Face (1966) Robert 
Vaughn, OswtfMfcCiis*. To discover the key to a 
new superweapon, an enemy spy agency 
creates a double tor U N C L E  agent 
Napoleon Soto. 1:45. •  May 14 2:30am.

Stage Door ***W  (1937) KaAatine Hepburn. 
Ongar Rogers Based on the Edna Feitoer- 
Qttorga S Kaufman play about a boarding 
h o u * e J n h a t ^ ^ > y ^  group of aspiring

Stay the M ght(1992) (Parti of 2) SarttaaHsrsfwy, 
JaneAJattamdet A mampuiatrve Georgia woman 
tricks her taan-aga lover into murdering her 
husband. Based on a true story. 2:00. •  May 
17 7pm.

Stay the NlgM(1992) (Part 2of 2) Barbara Hsnrisy. 
Jam Menander. Blanche's attempt to trick 
Jimmie Sue into confessing is jeopardized 
whan aha fals under toe woman's ape*. 2 :00 
•  May 17 9pm.

Stella •• (1990) Bam Malar. John Goodman An 
unmarried mother finds her lower-class 
Wastyte conflicting with her teenage 
daughter's social aspirations (In Stereo) 
2 30 •  May 11 11:30am.

The Stepsister (1997) Unde Evans. Rena Solar A 
young woman suspects her new stepmother 
and stepsister had a hand in her father’s 
sudden death (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  May

Splitting Hairs ** (1993) Ret Morans. Errc Ua 
The rightful hair to a British dukedom and 
banking empire seeks a way lo oust an 
obnoxious pretender to the throne. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0  May 17 6pm.

Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot **'/» (1992) 
Sy/wjfcr Stallone. EttrfV Getty A visit by a 
detective's meddlesome mother turns into a 
prolonged adventure in aggravation (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  May 11 5pm.

SATU RDAY

o a r r a s s in g  -  o u i t B K M  f r o m  p o p u la r  ta la v la lo n  s h o w s  In AM-Star TV 
Canaorad MagaStoopara, a ir in g  S a t u r d a y  o n  NBC.



The Stork Club **W (1945) Betty Hutton. Bany 
FtepwaM AManhattan hatchecfc girt receives a 
surprising raward when she comas to the aid 
of a penniless vagrant. 1 :3 0 ®  May 11 Sam.

Tha Story ol Adala H * * *  (1975) IsSbele At$ani. 
Bruce Robmson Based m the memoirs ol 
French author Victor Hugo's youngest 
daughter, who was consumed by an 
unrequited love. 2:00. ®  May IS Sam.

The Substitute ** (1996) Tom Batangar. Emm 
Hutton A soldier of fortune takes on deadly 
gangs and a covert drug operation when he 
goes under cover at a Miami high school. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  May 17 2am.

Survival on the Mountain (1997) Mart* Pan. 
Dooms Boutstkaris. Premiere. A woman and her 
injured husband face death when a freak 
storm traps them on the icy slopes ol the 
Himalayas. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.-00.0  May 12 
•pm.

elsewhere after his fiancee's lather hands him 
an ultimatum 2:00. 0 May 17 7pm.

Sword of Honor *V» (1994) Steven VncerttLmgh. 
Sophia Crawford With an ancient sword as his 
only clue, a two-fisted undercover police 
officer sets out to avenge his partner's 
murder. 2:00 0  May 14 12am.

---------------------  T ---------------------
A Tale of Two Cities * **  (1958) Dak Bogarde. 

Dorothy Turn Charles Dickens' classic ol two 
look-alikes who share different views and a 
common love during the French Revolution. 
2 :15 .®  May 14 7pm.

TaN Man Riding * * %  (1955) Randolph Scott. 
Dorothy hlalone A cowboy returns home after an 
absence to find the land baron who stole his 
property and destroyed his marriage plans. 
2:00. ®  May 13 3pm.

Taps **'.» (1961) Trmottry Hutton. George C. Scott 
Cadets take extreme measures to ensure the 
future of their financially strapped military 
academy. 2:45. 0  May 17 8pm.

The Tartars **  (1962) Orson MMm . Victor nature 
Lovers from opposing cultures are 
surrounded by violence and bloodshed as 
war erupts between the Vikings and Tartars. 
1 :3 0 .0  May 14 3:30am.

Teahouse of the August Moon weaV* (1956) 
nation Brando, Glenn Fond. An Army captain's 
mission to bring American culture to Okinawa 
is complicated by the machinations of Ms 
interpreter. 2:30. ®  May 11 4:30pm.

Tecumseh: The Last Warrior * *  (1995) Jem  
Borrego. David none. The Shawnee leader urges 
all American Indian tribes to unite while 
William Henry Harrison aims for Northwest 
statehood, (in Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  May 17 
12pm.

Terms of Endearment * * * *  (1963) Shidey 
nacLakre, Debra Ninger. An Oscar-winning 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
reieHonahip between a mother and daughter 
2:45 ®  May 11 5:15pm.

That Certain Woman (1937) Bette Dam. 
Hatty Fonda A  former criminal Is upset when 
she is threatened with exposure of the life she 
left behind. 2 :0 0 .0  May 16 Sam.

There Was a Little Boy ** (1993) CyNShephetd. 
AWiNawd A defiant teen-ager enters the life ol 
a teacher whose first child was kidnapped 15 
years earler. 2 :0 0 .0  May 11 7pm.

The Three Musketeers (1935) Water Abel.
Paul Lukas Three swordsmen come to the aid ol 
King Louis XIII in this version of the Alexandre 
Dumas classic. 2:00. ®  May 1 4 11:30pm.

Tlmecop *e  V» (1994) JeamCtaude Van Demme. Me 
Sara. A time-traveling detective must resist the 
temptation to prevent his wile’s death while 
trying to nab a corrupt senator. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. O  May 11 8pm.

Torch Song (1993) toque/ Watch. Jack Seeks 
Based on Judith Krantz's novel about an 
alcoholic movie star who finds romance at a 
rehabilitation clinic. 2:00. «  May 14 8pm.

Torpedo Alley **  (1952) Mar* Stevens. Dorothy 
Malone Alter being grounded, a flier proves his 
heroism in the submarine service in Korea. 
2 :0 0 .®  May 11 1am.

Town Tamer * * %  (1965) Dana Andrews. Tatty 
noon. After his wife is kilted by a bullet meant 
for him, a lawman roams the West looking for 
the culprit. 2 .-00 .0  May 1412:05pm.

20.000 Leagues Under the Sea (1997) (Part 1 
of 2) nichaalCaine, Ula Sara Premiere. Based on 
Jules Verne's novel. A scientist and his 
comrades are taken captive by the captain of 
an amazing sea vessel. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.-00.
0  May 11 8pm.

20.000 Leagues Under the 8ea (1997) (Part 2
01 2) UcheelCaina, Me Sara Premiere. Based on 
Jules Verne's novel. A scientist and his 
comrades are taken captive by the captain of 
an amazing sea vessel. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00. 
O  May 12 8pm.

----------------  u  ----------------
Undercurrent (1946) Katttame Hepburn,

Robert Taylor. A woman's dreams come true 
when she marries a wealthy man. but her 
happiness lades when she suspects him ol 
insanity. 2:00. 9  May 12 1pm.

---------------------- V ----------------------
Vigil In the Night * * * %  (1940) Carole Lombard. 

Brian Ahetna. A nurse at an English hospital 
shoulders the responsibility for her student- 
nurse sister's fatal error in judgment. 2:00. ®  
May 11 lam.

The Vikings * * *  (1958) KakOoujas, Tony Curts 
Viking warriors pillage and terrorize the 
European coastline in this adaptation ol 
Edison Marshals novel. 2:00. 0D May 13 
7pm.

Villa Rides eeV, (1968) YulBtynner. RobertUttchum 
A gunrunning American aviator must decide -  
aid Pancho Villa in the 1912 Mexican 
Revolution or face the firing squad. 2:30. 0 
May 16 8pm, 12am.

------------------- w  -------------------
Wanted: The Sundance Woman **W (1976) 

Kathame toss. Sine Forms/. Fugitive Etta Place 
lorms a risky alliance with Pancho Villa 
following the deaths of Butch and Sundance 
2:00. ®  May 11 Sam, 3pm.

SOAP WORLD
Aprea returns to Another World

By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

Former gangster Lucas (John Aprea) 
has not returned to Another World. 
But a tall, dark and handsome stranger 
who greatly resembles him has. That’s 
because Aprea is back on A W in the 
new role of Alexander Nikos, a myste
rious Greek shipping magnate.

“When AW headwriter Michael Ma
lone conceived this character, we 
started looking for an actor with a cer
tain presence," executive producer 
Charlotte Savitz says. “We realized 
John could do it better than anyone 
else we could ever imagine.

“The character of Alexander pro
vides a unique way for us to have John 
return to AW, while bringing in a new 
character. Alexander is like an exotic- 
whirlwind. who blows into Felicia's

(Linda Dano) life and sweeps her off 
her feet."

Working with Dano again was one 
of the reasons Aprea returned. “I can
not wait to sec how these characters 
interact,” the actor says.

Dear Candace: Can you please let 
me know what is going on with the ac
tor who plays good ol’ Roger Thorpe 
on Guiding Light? His mouth seems 
crooked to me and his speech is a little 
slurred. Or is it my im agination? 
-C.A., Orrington, Maine.

D ear R eader: No, it isn 't  your 
imagination. Michael Zaslow, who 
played Roger, has some kind of med
ical problem. He is taking an extended 
leave. Executives from GL are not 
commenting on the nature of the prob
lem.

Dennis Parlato is taking over the role 
temporarily.

“I have mixed feelings about step
ping into the role o f Roger Thorpe, 
which Michael Zaslow has played for 
so many years,” Parlato says.

Dear Candace: What happened to 
the actress who played Phyllis on The 
Young and the Restless? -J.D., Mount 
Vernon, Wash.

Dear Reader: Michelle Stafford left 
her YAR role to star in the prime-time 
series Pacific Palisades. Aaron Spel
ling made her an offer and Stafford 
jumped at it.

Srnd questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk0tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...

T k

nothing.

t M a v a a m a a  /  1 Q U 1 )  f lm  n U m a rw a r g a m v i  t i t  (ltRW ) Msmww urooencx,, UaDney
Comm A teen computer whiz unwMingty 
challenges the Defense Department’s war- 
simulations computer to a game ol nudaar 
war. 2:30. 0 May 17 10:45pm.

Waird Science * * ( 1985) AnttunybkchaelHal. Fatty 
LeBrodc Two high-ychool nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer. 
2:00. ®  May 17 2pm.

Welcome to Hard Times * * ( 1967) Henry Fonda 
Janice Rub Four survivors rebuild their burned- 
out town only to have the man mapondbla 
return. 2:00. ®  May 18 3pm.

White Mischief ** *  (1987) Sarah Mlet, Joes 
Addend. A British colony in 1940s Kenya is 
rocked with scandal after an adulterous affair 
leads to murder. 2:00. ®  May 1112pm.

■ The Wild Bunch * * * *  (1969) WWam Holden,
Ernes/ Botgnme Sam Peckinpah's ultraviolent 
account ol a group ol aging outlaws who 
become involved with Mexican revolution
aries. 2:30. ®  May 11 9am.

Wlae Ouye **V, (1966) OanrryDaVtte. JoaPiscopo 
An angry mobster orders two lowly lackeys to 
kill each other alter they lose a bundle ol his 
moneyatthetrack 2 :0 0 .® May 1412:30am.

Without Love ***V4 (1945) Spencer Tracy, 
Kalhanne Hepburn. A sleepwalking scientist rents 
a room Irom a willful widow m overcrowded 
Washington. 2:00. ®  May 1211am.

Witness ***H (1965) Harrtaon Ford, Ketty ttkOKa
A tough oop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder whnsss In hie charge. 2 m  ®  May 18 
7pm. .

---------------------  Y ---------------------
You Said a Mouthful **  (1932) Joe E Brown, 

Ginger Rogers A hydrophobic office dark is 
mistaken lor a swimming champion while 
testing an unsinkable swimsuit. 2.-00. ®  May 
15 Spin.

You're Only Young Once (1938) Lame 
Stone, Uiday Rooney Cupid's arrow hits both the 
Hardy siblings dunng a family vacation in 
Catalina. 1:30. ®  May 11 9:30pm.

Yours. Mine and Ours * * *  (1968) Ludtta Bat. 
Henry Fonda A widowed navel officer marries a 
woman with eight children despite the fact he 
he* 10 of his own. 2:30.0  May 11 5:30pm.

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
take the T v  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. __Estes of Melrose Place
4. Pauline's portrayer on Cosby
8. It__a Very Good Year; '71 Mel Tonne

senes
11. Ending for Max or Joseph
12. Gasoline brand
13. Mary__Summers; role on QiHigan's

Island
14. Professor Pynchon's pupil (2)
17. The__; 1951 Broderick Crawford film
18 Word m the title ol Struthers’ 1971-78

series
19 _  S/reeM 1986-87)
21. Singer Loretta
24. __Enemy ot the People; '77 Steve

McQueen film
25. No. of seasons for Your Hit Parade
26. Initials for Mr. Travis
27. Music lover's purchase, for short 
26. Star of Lite's Work
30. Invites 
32 Bobby the Bruin
34. -Shoor hiNbiHy-style
35. Keith Wilkes' portrayer on Chicago

Hope (2)
41. Steenburgen's series
42. 1953 Sophia Loren movie
43. 20 Down's vote
44. Barker and Bell
45. Branch lor Harm of JA G
46. Word In the title of Chung’s series

DOWN
1. _  Van Winkle
2. Murder__
3 Rays
4. Barnard or Marvin
5. Band ol sparks
6. Monogram lor the most famous fairy

tale writer
7. Wife of 22 Down

8. Leave It To Beaver role (1957-63)
9. Life . ..__Stuff

10. __- Line ; 1984 Vincent Edwards film
15. One seen on Hee Haw (2)
16. 1976-77 Richard Crenna sitcom (2) 
19. James-Jones connector
20 One opposed
22. Peter Lawford's role on The Thin Man

(1957-59)
23. Signals assent 
29. Chelsea's pet
31. First name for a Dateline NBC  anchor 
33 Mansa _  of Major Dad( 1989-93)
34. Linda__. once ol Dallas
35. Edge
36 B o y_____ Dolphm ; 1957 Alan Ladd

movie
37. John M. Deutch's egey.
38. Part ot speech: abbr
39. Third word in a bedtime prayer
40. Caustic substance
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n T he B rand.
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